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Modem Arabic Translation
OARDEC (#3344)

Al Jabri, Bandar Ahmed Mubarak

,ii/lit,

Relative to the US Government's Summary of Evidence for the Combatallt Status
Review Tribunal , I, Al Jami, Bandar Ahmad Mubarak, provide the following
information:
3. a.
l. I have never admitted to be to being a member of the Taliban. I used the
Taliban's available resources for training but never fought against the Northern Alliance
or the US. I wanted to me the training provided to fight in Chechnya.
2. The t.ra.ining rect,ived is individually provided. It was not a military camp with
group trainins. Weapons vrerc available for 1raini13g and I did learn to use
these weapons: Kalisbnikov rifle, Bika, hand gun, RPO, hand grenade, 82mm
cmon. [ also learned navigation by stars, crawling and other physical training.

I oever used the wea_p;,m aglUDst the Nor1hern Alliance.
3. b. l. I traveled to Afghanistan to receive the available Taliban weapons training but
not for the purposes of fighting against the Northern Alliance nor to join or support the
Taliban.
2. and 3. (see 3.a.2. above)

4. I did travel with a. group of people to Konduz but 1 only knew why I was going
and not why they were going. 1 was going to receive anti-aircraft artillery training (3. b.
5.) in order to fight in Chechnya. l returned to Kabul after this training and then went to
Jalalabad (about one day before K.aadalm"fell). I left Ja1alabad to go to Tora Bora and
on to Pakistan with the intention of c o a ~home
g to Saudi Arabia because my mother
was sick and insisted I come home right a
• I contacted Pakistani officials who
ultimately turned me over to the Americans.
-,./L
~
11
.
~bvl f'\fl;._"7Avf O
5-. (see 3. b. 4. above)
6. I did not fight against the Northern Alliance nor did I provide any support to
the Taliban.

7. The training area was located approximately one Jcip from the front line but I
was not fighting. I was training.

Bandar Ahmad Mubarak al Jabri
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S1mmarized Detajnee Statemeat
Tribunal President: Bandar Ahmad Mubarak Al Jabri, you may now present any
evidence you have to the Tribunal. You have the assistance of your Personal
Representative in doing so. Do you want to present any information to this Tribunal?
Personal Representative: Mr. President. the Detainee would like to make an oral
statement. lam also going to provide him a written, translated statement that he made
during our session. I will subsequently submit this document as exhibit "D-b.'•
Tile Detainee ia boded a typed sta1:em•t prepared witll the ausistance of his

Penoul Representative for readin1 and presentation to the TribunaL The
detaineets typed statement ii set • p iD su.eb a way that It addre11es each. point oa th.e
Uncl11sified Sammary of Evidence in order. The writtm ud slped venioa of the
detainee's statement is attaehecJ 11 E:dlibit D-b. ne detainee'• verbal statement,
which. generally eorreapondJ to bis written. statement, ii set forth below
(sv.mmarized).
1 am Bandar Al Jabri. I did not admit that I was a member of the Taliban. I used the
Taliban to get my training. I did not fight against the United States and the Northern
Alliance. I wanted to get all the tm.ining so I could fight in Chechnya.

The training that was given to me was not good training. There were no military people
providing the training or training me on any weaponry.
I learned how to use the following weapons: Kalashnikov rifle, Bib, pistol, RPO, hand
grenade, and the 82mm cannon agaimt the aircraft. Then afterwards, I went to
Afghanistan so I could practice on the available weaponry. I also learned to crawl and
received physical training. I did not want to use my training against the United States
and its allies. I did not want to help or emoll in the Taliban army.
Afterwards, I went with a group of people to Konduz. I knew why I was going there, but
did not know why they were going there. I was there to learn how to use the anti.ain;mft
missile in order to fight in the Chechnya. I came back to Kabul aft.er the training. Then I
went to Jalalabad about one day prior to the downfall of Kandahar.
At this point, tlae Personal Representative iDterjeeted and asked if tke word
"Kandahar" should be eorrectN to "KabuL" After c:oafirmilla tbat tb.e answer was
yes, the Translator made a pen aad mk chance to the defamee's writtea statentent.
T•e TransJator iaitialed the change.

Tribunal President: To make it clear. you went to Jalalabad one day prior to the fall of
Kabul?
Translator: That is what he said, but the document read Kandahar.
ISN#l82
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Tribunal President: Okay.
Detainee: Then I left Jalalabad for Tora Bora. From there I went to Pakistan. My
intention was to retmn back to my coumry, Saudi Arabia. My mother was sick and
insisted upon my return immediately. From there, J called the proper authorities or
responsible people in Pakistan. In tum, they turned me over to the American.
Government.

Wh.e11 the detainee read Ills uswer to point 3.b.S o• tb.e Unclassified S11.Dlntuy of
Evidence (Ddaln.ee wa, trained In. the Nortiern Jl"rl ofAfghon&tan on the 40mm
anti-ailcnft IUI), he referenced the wne answer he p:ve to poiat 3.bA. nis i,
best udentood by looking at tile detainee'• writtea ltatement, Euibit D-b. He
tile• eo• tlaaed.
1 did not fight against the United States and its allies, and I gave no assistance to the
Taliban. The place of training was about one kilometer ftom the front lines. 1 was not
fighting, I WU just training.
Tribunal President Does that complete the smt.ement?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal Ptesident: Will the Dewnee answer questions?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal Pnisident: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the
Detainee?
Personal. Representative: Yes, Sir, I just have one question for the Detainee. When did
you depart for the training in Afghanistan?
Detainee: I do not remember the date.

Personal Representative; Was it before or after September 11th, 2001.
Detainee: lt was after.
(NOTE: Durm.1 a receas ill the elassified portion of the Tribaaal, the Tribunal was
informed. that tb.e Trualator had erroaeously iaterpreted the Penonal
Representative'• quatioa posed to the detainee. Tb.us the question the detainee was
asked, and subsequently annrered, wm "When did you depart train.ing in
Afghaaistaa?" 'The translation error wu rectified durlng a subseqaent u• classified
session at which the detaiaee was present on 26 Aup1t 2904, ud the Tribunal
lSN#182
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disregarded the detainee'• answer to the errooeoasly traaslated qaeltio• • A fall
diseassion or this usae appean in Enclosure (1) to tb.e CSRT Dceisio• Report.)
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Recorder: Yes, Sir. You stated you were training about one kilometer fiom the ftont
lines.
Detainee: Yes.
Recorder: Was it at a training icamp?
Detainee: No.

Recorder. Was there any specific reason why the training \VU so close to the front lines?
Detainee: There is no reason. I trained on the M-82 there because that was the only
place I could get the training,

Tribunal President: Do any Tribwtal Members have questions for the Detainee?
Tribunal Member: l have a couple of questioDS. When you were training about one
kilometer from the fiont. who was training you?
Detainee: Abu Ahmad Al llmani.

Tribunal Member: I don't want the name of the person. Was this person a Taliban
soldier?
Detainee: Yes, be was Taliban.
Tribunal Member: So when you were a kilometer from the front, you were with Taliban
soldiers?

Detainee: There were people of different nationalities, but not all Taliban.
Tribunal Member: Some of the people were Taliban?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal Member: When you went to Tora Bora whom did you travel with? I am not
asking for their names, but I only want to know if you traveled with Taliban soldiers to
Tora Bora?
Detainee: No, I was by myself.
ISN#182
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Tnounal Member: So there was no one else traveling with you?
Detainee: It was I and other soldiers. Th.ere were approximately four people who were
all Arabs.
Tribunal Member: Were they armed?
Detainee: No, Sir. The reason. we went in that direction was because we wanted to go to
Saudi Arabia and all the other routes were closed.
Tribunal Member: When you were at the front training, did you ever tight the Northern
.lo11!--- ?
.l'U.I.JJ.II.J,e
•

Detainee: No. Io addition.., when I was there I did not fire one single shot at the Northern
Alliance. My going there was simply for the training. Not to fight.
Tribunal Member: So when you trained on the mortar, you never fired the mortar?
Detainee: The training was not practical or hands on. They only showed me how to use
it.

Tribunal Member: How long were you at the training site?
Detainee: Approximately two months.
Tribunal Member: Okay, thank you.
Tribunal President: Bandar Al Jabri, do you have any other evidence to present?
Detainee: I have no other evidence.

Tnbunal President: Okay, I ju.st want to make sure. Personal Representative. do you
have any other evidence you want to present to this Tribunal?
Personal Representative: Yes, Sir. I am submitting Exhibit "[).b" which is the
Detainee's written statement It has been signed by the Detainee. I have previously
provided a copy to the Recorder.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any further questions?
Personal Representative: No, Sir. I do not.

Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any further questions?
JSN#1B2
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Recorder: No, Sir.
Tribunal President: Tribunal Membem, do you have any final questions?
Tribunal Member: I have one question for the Personal Representative. The handwritten
portion at the bottom of Exhibit '~D-b." is that ~e Detainee's signature in Arabic?

Personal Representative: Yes. Sir. There are two elements there. On the first page, it
indicates it is page one of two of the document. The signature is on the second page.
Tribunal Member: Thank you.
That eoneluded the detaiaee's presentatloa or evideaee.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transeript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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At 1051 on 2S Aup1t 2004, the Prmkleot reopened the undasdfled seaion of the
Trib11naL The Tribunal members, the Recorder, the Peno•al Repnaentative, and
the Reporter were present. The detaiaee was absent. The purpose of the 1es1ion
wa1 to resolve certain traallation erron that had been brought to the attention of
the Tribunal President duljag a recess or the dauifled portion or the Tribunal To
addreu the tn.mlation erron, a CSRT 1tafl'U.gabt who had observed the
erroneous tramlations, ,vu called by the Tribunal to testify regardiq the matter.
~Arabie Linpist, Office for the Adm.lnlstrative Review of the

~ Combatants, Guantanamo Bay Nani Station, Cuba, wu called
. u a W'itn.8111, sworn, and testified •• follows (summarized.):

l witnessed the translation enors and can testify regarding what was said.

The actual question that was posed to the Detainee by tho Personal Representative was
..when did you depart for the training camp.,, The question posed to the detainee after
translation was "when did you depart from or leave the training campr• The reply was
"after September l llh.,, I think there was a misunderstanding. The Detainee did not say
when he actually left for the training camp.
The other thing was the Northern Alliance was frequently translated as the United States.
So the Detainee did actually state two or three times that be did not ever fight or pick up a
weapon and use it against the Northern Alliance, as well against the United States. I
noticed the Detainee was asked that question at the end and the Detainee stated he had
not. Also, the Detainee stated he did not realii.e the training camps were actual training
camps against the United States; and also he did not realize that they had any intentions
against the Northern Alliance, as well.
Tribunal President: Thank you and we appreciate your testimony.
The witness was HCUBed from the proeeedinp and left the Tribunal Room. The
a• clalllified sesalou adjourned at 1056 houn, 25 August 2004.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
tc$timony given duriag the proceedings.
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At 1330 o• 26 Aupst 1004, Ike Praide• t reopened tbe U11.duslfted session oftbe
Tribunal The Tribu• al memben, tbe Recorder, the Peno• al Representative, the
Reporter. and the detainee were prnent. The purpose of tbe 11eslion wu to resolve
certain tnnslatio• erron tb1t bad been broqbt to tbe attentio• of tbe Tribaaal
President during• recesa of the classified portion of the Tribunal To addrea1 the
translation errors, 1 CSRT staff liapist w•o bad obeerved the erroaeou1
tran1lations, was called by the Trib111Jal to testify regarding the matter•

..

. . . . . . . .Arab Linpilt, Office for the Addliniltrative Review of the
~ y Combata• ts, Guutanamo Bay Naval Station, Cuba, wu called
as a witness, 1Won, ud testified in substance as follows:

Witness: I noticed a couple of mistakes yesterday. First, the question was asked when
did you leave for the training camp in Afghanistan. It was translated as when did you
leave Afghanistan. It was answe~d I left Afgbanislan after September 11 m. The other
thing was the Northern Alliance was translated as the United States. So when the
Detainee was asked had you ever fought against the Northern Alliance; be was really
being asked ifhe had fought against the United States. Toe Detainee's answer was no.
Tribunal President: Do you have anything further to say?
Witness: No.
Tribunal President: Bandar Al Jabri, it is now your tum to ask any questions you may
have.

Detainee: I don't have any questions.
Tribunal President: Personal Ri;prcsentative, do you have any questions?
Penona.J Representative: No, Sir, other than re-stating my questions from yesterday.
When did you depart Saudi Arabia and when did you travel to Afgbaniswi to begin your
training?

Detainee: I left Saudi Arabia before September l 1111• One year prior to September 11 th•
Tribunal President: Anything else Personal Representative?
Personal Representative: No, Sir.

Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any further questions?

Recorder: Sir, I would suggest the second question the witness brought up be asked
again, which is whether the Detainee ever fought against the Northern Alliance?
fSN#182
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Detainee: No. My reason for going to Afghanistan was for training.
Recorder: That is all I have, Sir.
Tribunal President: ~y ofthe Tribunal Members have any questions?
Tnounal Member: Just one question for the witness. You heard the initial translation of
the questions, the CITOneous translations. Is this how you were able to formulate what the
correct translations should have been?
Witness: Yes. 1 .
Tribunal President: ls it your opinion that throughout yesterday's open sessio11t
whenever the tenn United States was spoken it really meant Northern Alliance.
Witness: Yes, Sir. Northern Alliance.
Tribunal President: Having cleared the record and answered all the questions pertaining
to yesterday's misunderstanding, this session is closed at 1340 hours. Toe Tribunal
members will adjourn to deliberate.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary ofthe
testimony given durina the proceedings.
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Tribunal President: Persona] Representative do you have any questions for the detainee?
Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am, I do.

Personal Represeptatlve Onestions
Q. Abdullah Khan, are you or have you ever been known as Khirullah Khairkhwa7
A. No. Since I was born from father I go by Abdullah Khan or Abdullah.
Q. When you were captured you said that people accused you of being Khi.mllah
Kbairkhwa. Do you know why they would have accused you of that?
A. Americans did not know me. Americans were giving an announcement that if you
tum over a high-ranking Taliban member or the governor, we will give you a lot of
money. That's why they gave that Khirullah Khairkhwa name because he was the
governor of Herat. They wanted to get some more money out of me.
Q. How did you know Haji Shahzada?
A. I was working for him doing labor. Like a servant. I was harvesting his grapes,
Then I saw Haji Shabzada in Oruzgan. We were doing dog fighting and I saw him
there in Oruzgan. I asked him what he was doing there. He said he was there to get
a
I gave 011e of my dois to him. The third time I saw him was in the city when
he invited me to spend the night at his house.

dog.

Personal Representative: That's all the questions that I have.
Tribunal President: Recorder do you have any questions for the detainee?
Recorder: No Ma'am.

Tribunal Member's questions
Q. Shabzada, do you see him everyday here at camp?
A. I don't know where be js, I think he is in camp four. I don't even know where be
is.
Q. He's not in your same area?

A. No, he not in the same area. He used to be for some time in the block but not now.
He is not here with me.
Q. I think you asked the question about jihad. Being a member ofjihad against the
Russians isn't important in some respects of you being here for this hearing, other
than it may show military training. Really what we are interested in is what type of
military training have you had?
Translator: He thought it was about school, so I had to say no it's military training. I
had to repeat that back to him.
JSN#950
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A. No I did not receive any military training. I just have one book in Farsi; I know
that. I have one for the Koran to read that I am a shopkeeper and you can ask me
anything about the shop.
Q. You said you were a laborer for Sbahuda?
A. It was a long time ago. I just did one day of work of labor for him. We were
working in his field or someone else's field we were working in, it wu a long time
ago I don't remember. I did work for him for one day.
Q. The government person here will give us more evidence later. Right now, you said
you've been accused of being Khairkhwa? Who is he?
A. I don't know. Khairlchwa is here with you guys. You probably know him better.
He is here.

Q. You mentioned two enemies that you saw at the bazaar that had killed some
relatives of yours. Do you k.now their names?
A. Their father killed my father, my father' s father and my brothers. One is Mullah
Jan (pb); he was a big commander during the Taliban. The other one is Mullah
Bujan (ph). I had another enemy, he was not a very, very important enemy, but he
had S()me hostility against us. His name was Omar Jan. I saw him that day at th~
bu.aarto.

Q. You mentioned meeting a boy on the way to Haji Shahzada's house and you said
you took the boy to dinner. Is that a normal custom or did you know this boy
before?
A. Acrually this is our culture. We are Muslim; sometimes we have twenty people in
the Mosque. If there are twenty people in the Mosque we have to take food for all
twenty people and feed them. This is part of our culture.
Q. He was a complete stranger? You had never met this boy before?
A. I knew bun. He was from our village. Somebody bad killed his father. I just felt
bad for him. He was selling the same stuff that I did. His supply was mthe car
too. His car did not arrive at that time either.
Q. Wu the boy arrested wi.th you?
A. Yes. A lot of people got arrested with us at the same time. I have no idea what has
happened to him. Only Haji Shabvda SUld I have been brought here to Cuba.

Q. Do you own a weapon for personal protection?
A. No I don't have any for my house for my protection. I have like two pieces of
Kalashnikovs; which was given to me from the (inaudible) officer. They still have
this weapon for their security.

!SN# 9SO
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Q. Have you ever fired a weapon?
A. Yes. I did fire once it was while hunting. I was trying to hit the bird. What l did
was tum my face and I shot like this. (DelatJW mctto,,-d that 1tt shor the gun with his head
twrMdaway)

Q, Do you have a formal education?
A. No.

Q. One of the accusations or allegations is that you were an airfield commander. Have
you ever been a pilot or flown an airplane?
A. The question that you are asking me [ don't even understand. What is a pilot? For
my entire life I have never been in school. The question that you are asking me, I
am wondering because I don't even know. You can ask me about the shopkeeper,
about the shop.

Q. You indicat.ed that you had only sec Haji Shahzada three times. My question is, is
spending the night with somebody that you do not know that well, is that a
common occurrence? lbat you would just spend the night with someone you know
so little about.
A. lt is no big deal. Even if you only see somebody once and you go to their house
they wm feed you.

Tribunal President's questions
Q, You told us the types of goods you had taken to Kandahar ba7JW" to sell. Arc those
the same kind of goods that you sell in your own shop?
A. In my shop it is different things. l sell things like fabric, tea, sugar, sah and candy.
These kinds of things. 1 also sclJ things like necklaces and things. These kinds of
things we just buy and sell them. We buy it just to sell and we bring it outside of
the city to sell.
Q. This is another business that you do?
A. We exchange things with the poor people that do not have money. They give us
some of these things and we give them the things that they need. We take this stuff
to the other bazaar and sell it there.
Q. The goods in your truck were actually 80ods that you exchange at your shop?
A. In the car there was 1S0 animal skins and five mang (ph) beans. It is a small green
bean.

Q. Lima bean?
A. No, mang (ph) beans. It was five. Two harwar was mine; three harwar I borrowed
and l said I would pay for three barwar. I bad some other stuff but I don't
remember. I had some slippers and dry yogurt; I don't remember how much I had.
I just remember the animal skins and the beans.
ISN# 950
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Q. Once you got to the bu.au in Kandahar did you usually sell to individuaJs or to

other businesses there?
A. No. They are like the big businessmen. There are different people. Like one is
just selling the skin to them and one is just buying the beans and the other one is
just buying the slippers for different people.
Q. You are selling that to businesses rather than to people who happen to be in the
market.
A. To the people.
Q. Maybe it's just a .. .like other shop o\Wers who are going to in tum sell it in the

market or are you actually opening up a place in the market to sell these directly to
the people?
A. No. Not to the other shoppers, We just put our stuff in the bazaar, like slippers and
beans and leather. People come and buy what they need.
Q. How long did you plan to .stay at the bazaar? How long would it take for you to

sell the goods you had in your truck?
A. It depends on the customers. Sometimes it takes two to three days, sometimes if
we don't have any customers it could take five days to sell.
Q. You estimated you did thls once or twice a year? How often did you go to
Kandahar?
A. It depends. If you need something for our shop and we finish all the stuff we have
in our shop. If we are still full we don't need to go to Kandahar. We just go on

need.
Q. Are you telling me then you are not only selling the goods you have in your truck
but you also in turn buy things for your shop?

A. Yes. Whatever I make on a list for me, like what I need for my shop, I 'Mite the
name of what I need then when I sell my stuff I give it to the other shopkeeper and
tell them J need to buy this stuff from you.
Q. Did you own the truck your goods were in?

A. I was actually in a small car but my goods were in the truck, which was a rental. It
was from the people in our area. We rent.ed their car and then we gave them
money.
Q, The truck itself was rented and the car you owned?
A. In the truck it was not only my goods there were a lot of other peoples goods as

well. I wasn't the only passenger in the car even, there were a lot of people in those
two vehicles. So we rent, yeah I rented the car.

Q. You're saying that it wasn't just you that took the goods. Obviously it was
whoever was driving the truck plus some other passengers in the car?
ISN#9S0
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Q. You stayed over night with your friend. Did the other people do the same? Stay

with other people in the area?
A. I don't lmow where they went. W s just passengers. Everybody bas to get in the car
and they ask the driver where he is soing and be says rm aoing to Kandahar and
the other passengers get a ride in the car to. l don't know where they went.
Q. They ~ren't helping sell the goods. they didn't own goods in the truck. they just
happened to be people along for the ride that needed to go to Kandahar?
A. I don't know, I didn't ask them where they were going. Some people go. They
may go to Pakistan, they may go to do business. and some of them probably need

some v.iater. I did not ask those people what they were going to Kandahar for
because that was their own business.

Q. Tell me about the dinner at your friend's house. You said there were several people
there?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you know everyone that was there?

A. No I did not know any ofthem.
Q. You only knew the host?
A. I only knew Haji Sbahzada and the boy that went with me.
Q. Tell me what did you talk about at the dinner?
A. Haji Shabzada is the represe.otative for bis whole area. He was the Mayor. He
brought one of the organiz.ations that he was working with. This organization was
paying him. We also talked about Karzai and how he was doing. We also talked

about government and politics.
Q. What would you say the tone~ Generally you got the impression everybody

supported Karzai or pro-government or were some ofthem grumbling a little bit?
A. When Karzai came everybody welcomed him because he brought some jobs and
some work for us. Everybody was very happy because he brought some charity

organizations for work:.
Q. Are you a native Afghan?

A. Yes, I am a native of Afghanistan and I was bom in my place and I was still there.

My brother and father are still living there.
Q. Did you ever travel much? I know you said you went to Kandahar obviously, but

did you travel anywhere else?

A. No. I didn't need to go anywhere else, to other areas.
Tribunal President: I would like to thank you for participating in this Tribunal today.
JSN#9S0
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Detainee: 1 thank all of you too.

Tribunal President: At this point is there anything else that you would like to tell us?

Detainee: Yes. I have a question. For fifty years I worked very hard. That was all my
money. All I saved. It was all ofmy savings from my very hard work of fifty years. I lost
all of it when I got captured. I lost all of these things. Then I have very small kids and r
don't know what my kids arc doing. 1he Americans look this away from me, alt of my
savings that I had. This is my question. I don't know, what about my kids?
Tribunal President: I'm afraid I can't help you out much there. Our purpose is to decide
whether you are properly classified as an Enemy Combatant or not. I'm sorry.

Tire Tribunal Presldent con.firmed with the Personal Rq,rese.ntatlve that he had/11rther
~idence 011d ifthe Ddllinee had any puviously approved witnesses to pruent to the
TribunaL
Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am I do. I first would like to present to the Tribunal the
Witness Data Worksheet for Haji Shahz.ada who provided responses to questions to me
dwing a 7 January witness interview. I have reviewed these with Abdullah Khan and he
bas ~ that he would like them submitted as evidence in his case. They do support his
statements so far.
Tribunal President: Let the record show I have in my possession exhibit D--B.
Personal Representative: I also have another exhibit that the detainee requested. It is a
polygraph report of an examination. It is exhibit 0-C. It does confinn his statement that
he had passed bis polygraph exam.
Tribunal President: Let the record show I have in my possession exhibit 0-C. Is that
everything?

Personal Representative: Yes.
The Trib11nal President explained tl,e runainder ofthe Trl/Junal process to t1,e Ddainu
and adjourned the open session.
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AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Army
Tribunal President
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Snmmariffd Unnvorn Detaipee Statement
Tire Trlbw,al President rHd tlte hearing instructions to tJ,e det#inee. The ddtzinee
conjlrnud thal l,e 1111derstood O,e process ,ind had no q,ustions.

The Recorder pruented Exhibits R-1 t111d R-2 lnw nuknce """ glll'e a brief
description ofthe contenu oftire Unclassified Sumnu,ry ofEvidence (Exhibit R-1).
The Recorder confirmed tliat he 1,ad no further 11nclasslfted nidence or witnesses and
requested a closed Tril),ural suswn to present classlfted nulence.
Tribunal Presi4ent stated that the detainee wants to portkipate and l,os requested one

wimus, which will H presmt laur on d11ring dte tribunal hearing.
Tl,e Recorder adml.nuten the Muslim oath to tlte detalnu.
Detainee: I swear to Allah, to what I say in this tribunal wi1l be all truth,
Tribunal President: I understand at this time, you have prepared a map for us, and at this
time, your Personal Representative is going to enter that into evidence.
The Personal Repruentative e,,tus Exhibit lJ.b and D--c, maps drawn by the detainu.

The Detainee showed the Tribunal members /row to properly fit the two pieces ofthe
map togu/rer. He Identified the border Htwffll Pakistan and Afghanistan and w,rior,s
mountain ranza. He showed tlte main road, whlcl, crossed the border and the
checkpolnls on the road. Fillally, he pointed 0111 different locotk>m on the map, such
11s his raidenet!, hi.s clinic, and tire bar.,at,r at the boru,, thejlrtbllu, fllfd a refugu
camp tit at was souJhwest ofhis residence.
The Personal Repruenllltive read tlte 11cc,uations to the detainee so thlll he could
respond to the llllegotions. The allqatl,ons ap~ar in italiu, below.

3.a. The detainee is associated with forces that are engaged in hostilities against the
United States or its coalition partners.
3.a.l. On 14 Oct 02, six roc~ts were launched.from the east,firingon Firebase (FB)
LWARA, a U.S. Facility in Afghanistan. The FB then observed a vehicle with its
headlights offdrive away from the scene oflhe launch and stop at a dwelling.

Detainee: My English isn't so strong, so I will ask the interpreter to help me when
needed. The vehicle came to my home from the LWARA. the Firebase. I already told
them, there is no way to get there by car. To get to that area from where they fired the
rocket. It is impossible to drive a car from the area where the rockets were fired, leading
to my house. There is no road, and nobody drives there in the past. The other thing,

from the other forces. the Army check posts, so, the whole area is easily visualized. This
lSN#834
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area, it's not the first time, that they fired a rocket, this is the second, or third or forth
time in the whole area there was not ringing, with the help of the posts. Which also, half
the time, there were mobile, the soldiers, they were mobile in this area. In this area, so
how is it possible to come and mortar, and drive up the mountain, fire the missile, how is
this possible, that he is going to watch this, his enemy was because when he was coming
to my home, he will be faced with one of these posts. So, I thiak, they will be listening to
the sound of the racket and they're not sleeping in the tent and if they weren't sleeping,
then why did they nots~ (sound) the vehicle to us coming towards my home. The bad
thing is ok, the sad thing, if they didn't send (sound) the vehicle nobody can drive there.
This road isn't even driven in the daytime. Half light, this streak of light, how can you
get the vehicle any person who wants to drive the vehicle in the half light. The purpose
of the half light, is not to be Seen by the other people. But, if he's visualized, from the
other sides, then why didn't he switch off the light? The other thing, the light, when be
was between the vehicle, passing the checkposts in the middle of the road. there is no
way, to come to that area. So I think the soldiers are those people who are working there.
They are the ones who are seen, they are going to send those people, they know about
those people, and they know about those vehicles. This is light, is not seen by all these
people. They, who fired the rockets, it was commg towards my home. He's coming
from east, towards the base, and these forces, this Fircbase, for what purpose was he
coming? He came, how did he leave the area, did he fly, then what, there's no way to
escape. You will need to cross, you would have to pass one checkpost by the west side
and by the east side. So, how is it possible?

3.a.2. The deta;nee was found in the dwelling in which the FB observed the vehicle with
its headlights offdrive away from the scene ofthe launch.
Detainee: I already mentioned thls tlung; there is no way to escape. When would he
leave the area, he would have to pass one of the checkposts.

3.a.3. A search ofthe compound revealed batteries, Kalashnikov rifles with loaded
magazines, a signal mi"or and a pistol.
Detainee: Yes, there were two Kalashnikov's and one pistol at my home. There were
batteries and also a mirror. Not one, maybe two, maybe five, maybe there will be six.
This is my birthrigh~ to keep a weapon at my home. This will not, the last ten ye~ of
my life. this is from my past, we got pennission from the government of Afghanistan.
We got permissjon to keep weapon because there is no police, there's no army, no forces,
in the past. This area there's nothing, everybody is responsible for his own security.
Everybody held weapons at their homes. The first time, when lhe soldiers came when we
were attacking one another, I offered them. You want the weapons? I wiLJ give you the
weapons. I don't like these things, you can ask them, because, it's not far off from you,
with the help of telephone, or Internet or anything. you can take me, within five minutes.
As for the mirrors, these mirrors arc not meant to be for signals. These are just to see
your face because in this area, not everyone hangs the mirrors in their bathrooms. So,
everybody held these mirrors, in their pocket, and they keep it in their homes. Dozens of
people, this is one of the few things, traditions. If you see everybody he will hold a
1SN#834
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mjrror and these aim't for signals these arc for personal use. The batteries, v.-e don't
havo electricity and when you waot to listen to music you want to use your radio, t&pe
recorder, television there ii no other way you have to use the battery. So, 1hese thingJ arc
for my personal use not for that thing.

3.a.4. The detainee is associated and was involW!d in a meeting with a susp,ct arrested
by United Slatts during a raid on a suspected Taliban facillly.

Detainee: Fint. I am a doctor. Everybody is coming to me. This is my right to do this.
But there is nobody is bringing anything and he's friend, and nobody is introducing
something, and he's going to be noted that be Taliban and he•s from al Qaida and he's
from any other. As for this meeting, I ncver. throughout my life, I never joined any
political party. I aever took any relationship, with any political party, and trust me in
thesetbinp. lfl wasn't trusted, then in that~ I'm the first penon who got an
education, and know som=ing about these things, but, my profession is totally different
from these things. That ia about these things, and u for those people, who belong to
Taliban if I wun't trusted in these thinp, then why did I leave my home why did I live in
Pakistan? Ifl wasn't trusted there wu a good chance for me to join lhis party, they gave
the facility to those people who are working with them. But. I don't like them, from the
beginning, ifyou ask them, the Taliban, I wasn't in that position. For example, they are
like the people who arc Rligious, the religious boob, religious knowledge. The proof is
there:, that when there was Taliban, there wu .no school, uruvcrsity, and no college in
Afaharustan. So, my family i1 uneducated. My brothers and mo, also my father was
uneducated awl he was u:ying to keep us from all these things. Therefore, I studied five
tot.en years outside my country, and as for the Taliban, they never came to my home.
Because 1 wu studying. you know, throup>ut Afghanistan. there was no pmon who
was studying and who stayed inside of Af&hanistan. If you are studying and you go
inside Afghanistan you will go to prison still, (inaudso?e) Who is this person, this person,
the people who have been arres1ed by the United States 101diers. I don't know. nobody
introduced me to tbil person. the timo that he ran. can you J)ltae help me. But, if he was,
why did they not amst him, if he was a soldier, why i, he lll'mted, and he left, they
know, this person i.s against the U.S.A. So, I think that you can say be is helping them.
They me bclpina him, ifbe's an enemy and they can see, this person he's arresting a
person, who j't&.lt said hi, and a real enemy, they let him free. If you tell me the name of
the person then, if I know about bun, wn I will tell you everything that be did, that
person. BJindly, it comes to anything. I can't say anything about those people, who be
was, and how he wu, I don't know, I can't say at this time. Toe soldiers came, they
stamped the road as well, against the Taliban and al Qaida. So, first. • different mea I'm
the first one who has a facility, x-caya, and laboratory, In the whole area, there isn"t a
doctor. I was working with other docton for one or two years and they are coming back
and they are starting their practice. They don't know bow to uae the laboratory, or x-ray
machine, all these things, for the medical profession. This is my plan, an injured person
can come and he can take advantage of my clinic. AU the people, who bceome injured,
everywhere. I give. 1 will calk to you. social. and they question me, that any person who is
coming that they are thinking that they have been injured in the war to, if you can please
infonn us. First nobody will be so stupid that be wiU come to bis enemy, because I was
TSN#l34
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UNCLAS SIFIED/fflt;&just near the firebase and no way, no person could be escaping from the U.S. soldiers.
The second thing, all those people who came to my clinic that I treated, he was there and
was admitted and I send him in. if he's injured. the injury and everything I send this to
U.S. soldier because sometimes, I was busy there, and then later, I (inaudible). So, all the
people that I treated. I give the names, the area from where he is living, when he became
injured, which type of injury, bomb blasting injury, this is another type of injury, aJl these
things.

3. a. 5. Prior to the rocket auaclcs, the detainee had sent a handwritten threat to the FB
LWA.RA leadership tmplying that there would be problems ifmore locals were not hired
to work on the base.
3. a. 6. The detainee sent vaguely worded letters to the commander ofrhe U.S. facility
prior to the rocklt attack.

Detainee: In the last two and a half years. I have been thinking I was confused, for what
the reason why rm here. Last week, when they announced the position then I understand
the reason, that's why I'm here. Can 1 get pennission to tell you this sad story about
these things? This is coming from a person 'Who speaks English. The first time they
(inaudible) the area, all the (inaudible) introduced me. Because there was no way to get
traffic there. They have all my pictures, the people who arc living, those guys they are
(inaudible) and they are doing things, they decided to from area drive they wilt pick three
persons, here arc four persons. He will be responsible for all the activities for the lribe.
So, first, 1 was working like an interpreter. Anybody vmo needed my help, from my
home or my clinic to the firebasc and they were attacking one another. With the center,
the U.S. soldiers, not five times, not ten times, not fifteen times, a lot of times, they were
coming ta my home, and also to my clinic. Also, the firebase. In this area there aren't
any educated people so when the soldiers came, these people are thinking they wil1 help
us. So, everybody was excited, the soldiers were coming to my home, to my clinic, and
I'm living there and you are auacking one another. They are thinking that in their faith
and the U.S. soldiers arc listening to him. So, when they were (inaudible) the U.S.
soldiers, wasn't any work, so finally they came to me, and I wil1 meet with them. This
became a headache for me, because, not only one person they are leading (leaving)
thousands of people and everybody was thinking the U.S. soldiers they came for aid and
to be helping and the people for what the soldiers, what are the soldlers. So some people
are coming for that we need a bridge. some people said that we need a school, we need a
hospital, all these things. The commander of the U.S. soldiers, he told me that you are
v.asting your time and most of the time you are busy waiting for a Jong time for you. You
are just giving me your radio, your problem. This perso~ he isn't asking about anything,
you are to hire them. That will help us, when these people aren't thinking about the
essentials that they don't want to help you, the needy peop)e. If you refuse, you are
thinking that the people don't want to help me. The second thing, about the problems
about the area, and also the hesitation they think that these people and the U.S. soldiers
they will have ti.me to (inaudible) with you, if they don't finish, nobody will have the
hesitation from the U.S. soldiers. So, anyways, everybody was coming to me, what does
he say, I will vmte do~ either this was legal, or this was illegal. I to)d them, I kn.cw
that the U.S. soldiers and your job is not here to construct buildings, you have to be
ISN#834
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constructing schools. But, one of the things that they came to this very area and there
were selling (salvaging) the area to identify the problems in the area. Particularly the
schools, and one school was under construction in a different town. But, to identify the
problems in the different areas like they were at this one, they were doing that and there
was no rain so, other people were suffering from no water supply, water was not
available in a lot of the areas. So, l was writing everything. I already told them that this
is my necessity, if someone is coming I'm refusing his request he was thinking about the
people, they aren't good people, and they don't want to help, they don't want to help the
needy people, and they also thinking about me. He's friends with the U.S. soldiers and
that he going to his home and that he's leaving there like this, this and this they are
coming to, they are eating food for one place, they arc making tea parties like these
things, and it sounds like he is jealous, he doesn't want to help the U.S. soldiers and these
needy people. My job was just to write down these problems and either this is
acceptable, and this was my job, I lost my job, and I already told them, you can ask them,
what to write on, but. he's not the person I knew. And most of you, you can say. this,
useless if a person came. not from your area, and a person came. and he cut his leg, and
then he (inaudible) with artificial legs he's just preparing you see. 'fhjs is a leg, you can
walk easily. So, he came, and he told me you arc living here, this U.S. soldier, that I need
a leg, an artificial leg so, this is not possible, but, I (inaudible), write it down, here, my
business is not a racket. my business, I see you later, I was just (inaudible) and before I
was having no problems with the U.S.A.• not like I have now, this is just a
misunderstanding. This is just a misunderstanding like this. Before, the soldiers, there
were no running into one another. There was reality. I sent a lot of letters, and in my
own head, and my own handwriting. This time, this week, the _other soldiers that were
there, they left. and a new unit came in there, when I send the letter the new commander
he was thinking that (inaudible). New duties. And he minded this letter. He considered
them like a thrca~ so, he thinks it's a threat. I 1hink that the new person and the U.S.
soldiers. but if a person was really a threat, the U.S. soldiers; nobody can say he is
mentally right Maybe he has some psych problem; maybe he has some other problem.
But, (inaudible) I'm hundred percent that it looks like a problem. It's not my personal
problem. It's not my headache. I held on to the letters. More than sixty, more than one
hundred letters, that in the last six months duration, a lot ofpeople are coming and a lot
of letters from a lot of people. (Inaudible) I ag.rec you should be punishing me, why I
(inaudible) why I trust you. The other soldiers they were well known to me. But. this is
a new guy and I will not go with his activities, with his mind. with his attitude, so why
send letter. This letter, this is the Jett.er, that brought me here, that punished me, and I'm
upset. But it's just a suggestion, this is nothing but a letter, one, it's everything, last time,
she told me he also used, he said that it was a hate letter, these are the hate letters, there
arc twenty, seventy. These are the letters; [ sent seventy letters, which are helpful I think.
For example, two times, in the mountainous areas, the shepherd, they~ the people who
helped catch the sheep and goats, sheepherder, I write everything in the Jetter. There's no
phone facility. There's no lntemet, there's no fix.. So, this I do anyways, a fonn of
communication. A letter, a dilfcrent area, we hear the ruckus, the war is there, for the
duration, is where the barracks arc, (inaudible) Firebase, they came and they removed it.
So, if I was any hostility with the U.S. soldiers, then what is my headache? These are far
away from me. What are they from? lfl was a (inauclib]e) then, I should be tried to be
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kept, had, not to the U.S. soldiers. These are also hate letters. Two times. the second
thing, any one person, this is psychology, when any person reads something, they prey
upon his mentality. This mentality is leading you to a different profession. Either he
wants to become a soldier, either he wants to become a doctor, either you want to become
an engineer, first, for eighteen years, I was at my home. But, two to three years 1 never
saw my parents. Not for the sake to be (inaudible) people. The medical profession is in
itself, humane, it's to save people, not kill people. One thing, if I was entrusted with
these things, then why did I leave my country. Throughout the world, I think
Afghanistan was more a busy place than any can enter there; be was ever to take
advantages from all these things. Because of the weapom that are available. If you ask
to, to get the training, these people are available and there are a lot of you in that
profession, getting arrested I think the people who came from other countries they came
from (inaudible) away, to test these things, but, I left my own country, away from my
family. So, if I wasn't tested enough, I will be in this field, I would be a world leader. I
would be a politician, all of these things, if I wasn't testing these things, but my job is not
to accuse these people. Also, the first day here, when I got here, I give everything about
my life, I never hide anything, and I swear that I never told a tie. During these last two
and a half years. lfI heard from my homeland, I would only say one word. Not that this
is my job to be cheat or such a person. Any question they ask me, I answer, according to
my knowledge. All these things, if you just ask them, to please yourself, only me, about
my area, then you are going to see everything. and if you ask your own soldiers, then
either, in different area, the only other person was jwJt about more than me. I'm not a
duty person, I don't need help from any other person. Becall5C I'm a doctor I can give
money to pass my life. But, I'm not a (inaudible) person who wants to be in jail for life.
I want my life to service the poor and needy people. That is the reason to become a
doctor. I live, out of the facilities, and I come bacla: to the area, where I was living out of
my home, it's six meten height. It's not that all, the other reason. for the sake of
security. If you are not secure, and you have family, your children are not secure, how
can you pass your life? Also, if I wasn't entrusted with this thing, why did I spend my
whole life in the profession which is totally different than from these things. Herc, my
business is not due to the rocket, not due to the belong to the Taliban, the al Qaida, or
from any terrorists, my (inaudible) before I was confused, I was nevenninded, because in
Afghanistan, for the Last twenty five years or more than this the people have been driving
in different groups, so most of them, they have some problems with one another. I was
thinking that maybe somebody could be complaining that he is from al Qaida because for
the last two and a half years you people have been searching from someone, in my letters,
but there was nothing. That's okay, but I am confused. Maybe dUiercnt, last week, when
I read the acquisition then I understand, understood, the reason is nothing. Just my letter,
I don't know. Who the person was who distributed to send the letters to the U.S. soldiers,
without any purpose. I am not a world leader, I'm not a politician, and l'm not any other
high authority person. I'm a doctor. I never asked them, this thing, for me, they were
dot.ens of people who were more needy than me. This is not poMible for me to help me
them. They arc acting, (inaudible) also to be disturbing. The second thing, give me one
reason, give me some reason, how you can you say that I was in the (inaudible) to U.S.
soldiers? Why would I say that, they were fishing, they were this, that were that, they
were other people. I never, I'm not the person who to be said that he did that, I'm
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thinking about just hearing me, look no (inaudib]e) those people who are taking practice,
I don't like those because (inaudible) you should be poor, you should be well off, you
should be educated, he would be handsome, the other would not be, he would be one of
the white ones, one is Christian, one is Muslim, this is no problem, I am Muslim, if you
are my friend, and we are talcing the elevator you can ask me, Doctor why are you doing
this? This, this and this (inaudible) I would say this already, ifl wanted to, I would ask
you why did you become Christian, or why did you become Jew, or you become this, it's
not my enemy. The enemy of the U.S.A., we have two reasons, either, you arc a political
person, you be not a person to accept the other religions, either you 'Will be a leader you
will be some personal (inaudible) I am not a leader, rm not a person who is in the mind
to say, be is this or this. Pardon me, are you hearing me? (inaudible) He is a book writer,
you'd be likely to, if he's like my brother, and if he's cruel, if he's ruthless, in the mind,
to be disturbed, he's not my brother. By relation, he is my brothc:r, that's it. But here, I
would not speak for him. I love him for my parents, my f.atber, never told me this,
(inaudible) All the time, he did just, it (inaudible) me, and worked for eighteen years
outside the country. The money, he got as a laborer he was working as a laborer, and
sending money for me to become a doctor, to get and education. If you are interested in
this things, then put me on the other side. Because in my country there is no education.
All the other things, they were easily available. There was no problem for any person to
begin the military training, to begin the rifle training. All these things, you can get.
These people, from the dozens of people in the village, await, they are coming. for this
rifle, to use the facility. No one goes there.
Tribunal President: Is there anything c:ls~ that at this time you would like to tell us?

Detainee: Nothing.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the detainee?

Personal Representative: No, Ma'am.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the detainee?
Recorder: Yes Ma' am. Where are you from, and where we~ you captured, what country
were you captured?
Detainee: I'm from Afghanistan.
Recorder: Originally?
Detainee: Originally. I was captured in my home, which is situated in Afghanistan.

Recorder: You said that you studied outside of Afghanistan. '\Vhat other countries have
you been to?
Detainee: Pakistan.

Recorder: Have you been to the United States?
Detainee: No.
ISN#834
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Sainmarized Sworn Detainee Stateaent

When asked by the Tribunal President if the detainee undc:rstood the CSRT process, the
Detainee answered, "Yes."
[The Tribunal President made the following comments regarding the previous witness
req~st by the Detainee::]
Tribunal President: The Detainee had previously requested three witnesses.
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: One ofthe three witnesses refused to testify.
Detainee: Who refused?

Tribunal President: He h1 referenced in the request as Detainee 005. I rule because he
did not wish to testify, he is not reasonably available.
Detainee: He refused or was he prohibited?
TribW1al President: He refused to see us. The other two witnesses were willing to testify,
but I understand that you withdrew your request for them to be here and provide
testimony. Is that correct?
Detainee: My Personal Representative told me after he had met with my two witnesses,
they told him they were not with the al-Wafa organization. When I was talking to
investigators they told me the two Detainees were from the al•Wafa organization, but
after the Personal Representative asked them and they said they were not from al-Wafa
then they would have no value in testifying for me.

Tribunal President: There will be no witnesses at this hearing today.
[After taking the Muslim Oath, the Detainee made the following statement]:
Detainee: The first accusation that I traveled from my country voluntarily to Pakistan in
1994. There was a civil war inside Somalia and anyone who wanted to leave Scmalia
was able to. Whoever was capable of leaving, they left. Severa] Somalians left and are
oow Living in the United States, Europe. and other countries. I left the country because of
the continwng civil war. 1be places I was allowed to go was one ofthe countries I
mentioned before. I don•t understand what you mean by voluntarily leaving my country.
I will ask the President, is leaving the cotmtry because of civil wars a crime?
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Tribunal President: We are not here on a criminal case. We just want to understand what
may make you an enemy combatant Moving from one country to another in itself does
not make you an enemy combatant. It was why you left the country is something we can
consider and we appreciate your statement on that met.
Detainee: I lived in the North of Somalia, it is now independent, but not believed by
other countries to be a country. It is called the Republic of Somalia. Before Somalia was
reunited it was called North West Somalia. That is the area I left and it was the first area
to start a civi] war in 1978 or I 988. During that time, I was studying at the University of
Agriculture that was close to Mogadishu. My family lived in the area where the civil war
was. I was comp]etely cut off from my family. I continued my studies in a difficult
situation. During that time the Somalian government was headed by President
Mohammed Said Budee. He was a. dictator and several people suffered under that
dictator. While I was studying at the University, I was cutoff from my family. The war
continued until I finished my studies, then the war spread to all of Somalia. The last area
the war started was the capital of Somalia. That is where the President was located.
Previously, the war was between the North and the Anny, then the war turned into a
Tribal war. After the war started in the Capital, everyone had to return to where they
were from. I went to my neighborhood, the North area. Aft:r the government and
Capital fell, the North entered the battle they were fighting against the government. They
announced their independence from the rest of Somalia, but up until now the war
continues. The continuing war forced me to leave my country. l wanted to seek a safer
place to live. I was hoping to go to a country, such as the Gulfcountries, Europe, or the
United States where I could find a job. I was unable to financially. My family suffered
through the war. They were unable to support me. l was capable of going to India then
on to Pakistan. My goal wasn't to stay in that country. I wanted to go to an economical
country such as Europe or the United States. Several Somalians went to those countries.
As l mentioned before, that is the reason I went to Pakistan.
I left the country under the United Nations umbrella. I was a refugee in Pakistan. Life
there was very difficult and help from the United Nations was limited. It was hard to
find work because jobs were limited. I arrived in Pakistan in 1994 via India. J forgot to
mention earlier, that l went from the North of Somalia to India and from India to
Pakistan. I have been telling this story for three years now. Since so much time has
passed, I may have missed some steps because I can't remember. I was able to become a
refugee and got help. Without help, how could you live there?
I lived there until 1995 and then went to Karachi. I foWld a job, but it wasn't stable. It
involved people who wanted a translator for real estate. It was similar to a social real
estate worker.
·

Regarding the second point, I got a job at the Dehabsbiil Company. The Dehabshiil
Company is a company that transfers money similar to a bank. During the war. whatever
Somalians got from the government ended there. The civil wars caused several people to
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flee the country. This Dchabshiil company helped transfer money to those people that
needed it, especially those who couldn't use banks. There are no banks in Somalia.
Dehabshm is a large company, with several branches all over the world especially in
places were there arc a lot of Somalian people. It is a wcll~known international company
and you can find out any information about it on it's website. My office was just like all
the other offices. My name and address is on their website and anyone with internet
access was capable of getting in contact with me. My job was to receive the money and
transfer it to students and families who needed it in Somalia. The people in Somalia were
not there to work and they weren't capable oftransfening a lot of money, however their
families were capable of sending them money. This money was transferred directly to
the main office in Somalia. That was the work I did for the company. It was the same
work the other agents did, including the agents in the United States.
I want to thank my Personal Representative. When I provided him with this information
he honestly went on the internet into Debabsruil's website and downloaded important
information. He promised he would present it in the Tribunal. HopefuJly you will see it.
[Detainee asked Persoaal Representative if he would like to present the information from
the internet.]
Tribunal President: I would like to get through your statement first. There will be a
place where we will ask for additional evidence.
Detainee: Good.
[Detainoc continu~ statement:]

The infonnation you receive from the Personal Representative will show you that the
Dehabshiil is a clean company and does clean work. If they weren't, they wouldn't have
offices in the United States.
The third point [refening to the Unclassified Summary of Evidence] is not one hundred
percent correct. It is an exaggeration. I never heard of the al-Wafa ocganization until I
entered the prison in Pakistan and I have never worked for them. The people that
interrogated me for the last three years know this. It appears they dido't tell the truth
when those accusations were presented. I wam't arrested in the streets or mountains but
inside my home, where I also worked. My office was inside of my house. All of the
equipment I used for the Dehabshiil Company was in my house. I had a computer, files.
books, mx machine, and a telephone. Everything I needed was in my house. After I was
arrested at my house, you should have had eMugb evidence to show whether or not I was
connected to al-Wafa. All the accusations against me arc based on some telephone
numbers found on a list. As I have mentioned before. my work at Debabshiil bas a
website on the internet and anyone can aixess that website. My name and phone number
was popular on that page. l would get several calls a day, some were from people I knew
and some weren't. The accusatioos against me arc hued on those phone numbers.
ISN #567
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The interrogators told me the members were with them when the accusations were made
about me. I told interrogators if all of the members are here they can testify and the truth
well come out. They might have told the truth, only Ood knows. I heard the guy who
was the President of the organization was at Camp 5. My Personal Representative to]d
me that the President of the Tribunal refused the witn~s because that person refused to
talk to my Personal Representative. I'm not surprised, a lot of people arc sick of talking
after all this time.

I just wanted to ask the witness if I was from his organization or not. It didn't concern
him it concerned me. This person matten because he is the President and he would know
who is in his organization and who wasn't. That was a very important point for me but it
was laziness on your part.
If it were possible to bring that witness with a Translator and my Personal Representative
and if that person could have testified that would have been enough. One of the other
witnesses phone number was found on one of the lists of phone numbers that Al Allah
was accused of getting in contact with al-Wafa with. Investigators told me he was from
the al-Wafa organization and because of the phone call that is why I was accused of being
with al-Wafa. That is why I wanted him to testify.
When my Personal Representative came back and told me the witnesses were denying
they were: from the al-Wafa organizatio~ I told myself how can they testify? All the
accusations against me are unjust. l am innocent of them all.
Here is a summary of my story from the day I was arRsted until the day I got here. I was
arrested in my house on lhe first of November 2001, between 02:30 till 03:00. The
Paldstani lntclligc.mce came to my home and investigated me on three occasions. The
time period between those three investigations was about three weeks. After each visit
they asked me about my job, and what l did. During this time I wasn't worried because I
didn't feel like I had done anything wrong. If I thought I had done anything wrong
against any region or organization I wouldn't have stayed in my home until I was
arrested.
When they took me to prison, I was told they were investigating me and in the morning I
could go home. My wife was with me at home when I was mested. It was just her and I
in the house. No one else was with us. When I was kidnapped at 02:30 they left my
family alone at the house. Up to now, I haven't learned anything about what bas
happened to her. I stayed at that prison for about four months. The investigators said
they were Pakistani and Americans. The Pakistani's told me those English men were
investigating me. They talked to me twice. The third time they brought pictures and
showed them to me. During that time I was told by the Pakistanis, l was going to be
released and sent home since the investigation was completed. They told me I wa..~ a
suspect because ofthose tclephoDe calls but because you worked for that large company
(Dehabsbiil) they told me it wasn't unusual to talk to so many people on the phone. They
JSN #S67
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would tell me every now and then maybe I would be released to Islamabad or sent back
to Somalia. After I completed four months in prison, they bliDdfolded me with a group
that was arrested in Karachi and handed me over to the American forces. The Pakistanis
told me I would go to a neighboring country. I was t.aken to an American base in
Afghanistan. I was told the Americans would investigate me then release me. A soldier
called my name only and I was put on a military airplane. It appears to me they made up
the case against me. The Pakistani government is conupt I believe they sold me. I was
taken to Kandahar, an area I'm not familiar with. I was there for about three days and an
investigation was done. After three days I was taken with three other individuals from
the same group that came with me from Pakistan. We were transfetted to another area. I
found out through the Red Cross it was Baghram. It took about twelve hours to get there.
They interrogated me and one of the interrogators told me I was from al-Wala and I
needed to confess to that. You have no choitc. I told them it wasn't true. They
pressured me. They were whispered something then spoke to the guard. The guard came
in, grabbed me by my neck and threw me. He took me in a bad way to isolation. All my
blankets, except one, were taken from me. It was freezing cold. They didn't feed me
lunch and sometimes they didn't feed me twice. At night it is very cold and if you don't
eat dinner it gets colder. This torture lasted fifteen to twenty days. My feet and hands
were swollen. I wasn't able to stand because I was in so much pain. I asked for
treatment and an interrogator brought a nurse and asked if I wanted treatment. They told
me they could cut my legs to stop the pajn. They did this so I would confess to the
accusations that I didn't do. Nothing happened. After the torture ended, I met another
interrogator who told me injustice was done to me and I didn't have anything to do with
this. He said he would do a report so I could go home. He told me I would be released.
Suddenly, I was taken back to Kandahar and then to Cuba. The investigations and
interrogations continue to this day and the accusation is still made against me. During the
time I was here, the interrogators have never accused me of being from al-Wafa. When
my Persona] Representative gave me the Unclassified Summary I thought the atcusation
was cleared up until I saw it back on the paper.
When I was in Pakistan, the Pakistanis told me I would likely travel back to my country.
They asked ifl wanted to take my family with me back home. They even went to my
family and asked if they wanted to go with me to our country. My father-in-Jaw is here
and he is the one who told them that they asked my wife if she wanted to go back home
with me. From what he heard they were serious. What changed since then?
For example, if they found a phone and your calling list and that phone number belonged
to someone who was wanted by the authorities, would that be a crime against you? Does
that prove the person that received the call worked for the person calling? Just because
someone had a list with names and phone numbers it doesn't prove they were part of that
organization, especially after long interrogations. I think you know and have studied the
law. From where I sit, thls isn't proof that I am part of that organization (al-Wafa). Do
you have any other proof that shows I am pan of al Wafa?
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Tribunal President: At this point we have the same information you have, your statement
and the same unclassified information. We may receive other infonnation at a later time
that we will consider.
Detainee: With me there?
Tribune.1 President: Probably without you here, if it is classified. We took an Oath to
promise to do our best to consider all infonnation and based upon our judgment and the
laws and reguiatioDB, we will make a determination.
Detainee: If the infonoation is a.bout me, [ want to be there to defend myself. Maybe the
intem>gators wrote 10mething that I never said or maybe something was translated
incorrectly.
Tribunal President: We understand.
Detainee: If there is proof somewhere against me and I'm not there to testify, there is
something missicg ifI can't defend myself.
Tribunal President: I understand your concerns. This is the procedure we are going
through to address all the information available in your case.
Detainee: God is well everything is (inaudible).

Summarized Answeg in Rnponae to Qaeatioga by tle Tribunal Membeg;

Q:

How did you know Detainee 005 was the aJ-Wafa President?

A:

Since [ was brought here, all the interrogations have been around Abudula Aziz.
and I was told he was from aJ-Wafa. I was also asked ifl knew him.

[Tribww President made the following coniment regarding a statement made by the
Detainee.]
Tribunal President I would like to make lt clear to you that I cannot force a witness to
attend your hearing. They must volunteer to eome here.
Detainee: Maybe '\olVe can take the Detainee from his cell without telling him where he is
going and be can be brought in to the room with me, and my Personal Representative.

My Pers<mal Representative could uk him questions and hopefully he would reply.
Tribunal President: I understand bul the administrative process we have does not permit
that
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[The Personal Representative presented additional evidence {D-b} from the Dehabshiil's
website to the Tribww and made the following comment.}
Personal Representative: This is information from the Deh.abshiil' s website. It gives
some infonnation about the company, what the company does, and it also shows there are
branches around the world, including the United States. It aJso gives a Due Diligence
policy with regards to money transfers post 11 September.
Tribunal President: I would like to ask the Detainee a question about the Due Diligence
Policy.

Summarized Answen in Respop1e to Questions by the Tribunal Membe[!i
Q:

Were you aware of the Due Diligence Policy after the 11 September attacks?

[A Tribunal member explained due diligence and the policy of the Dehabshiil Company
to the Translator (by reading from Exhibit D-b) to ensure an accurate translation.]
[Tribunal President changed his question to the following:}
Q:

Did you received training on "Know Your Customer'' procedures?

A:

No, I never received the training. The orders usually came to me via the fax
machine. This must of happened whi]e I was in prison. My work WWI very
simple my office was very small.

Q:

Do you remember the name of your supervisor?

A:

The owner of the company Mohammed Said.

Personal Representative: That information is on the fast page of exhibit D-b.
Q:

What was the name of your immed* supervisor, the person you reported and

received payment for working?
A:

The President, but there were other managers and their names are in that paper
(Ex D-b). 1 don't remember their names. The main office is in the neighborhood
north of Somalia. I called directly through the fax.

[The Tribunal was recessed to remove the Detainee from the room.]
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AUTHENTICATION
I certify tbe material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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Summarized Unswom Dep.iaee Statement

The Tribunal Presidmt read the lieoriltg instructions to the detainee. The ddainee

inu"uprs as follows:
Tribunal President: Adel Hassan Hussein. you are hereby advised that the following
applies during this hearing.
Detainee: (interrupting the Tribunal President through interpreter) It's Adel Hassan
Hamad, not Adel Hassan Hussein.

Tribunal President: Last name again, I'm sorry.
Interpreter: Adel Hassan Hamad (detainee spells out la.st name)
Tribunal President: Thank you.

The Trib11nal Prtsidfflt conJinues reading the #luring instructions. TIie tktainu
confirmed tl,m l,e 11ndunood the procas and ltad no q11utions.
The Recorder presenud E:dllbh R-1 a11d R-2 into evidence and gflVt a briefducription
ofthe conunls ofthe Unclassified S11"""""' ofE-.,uknct (Exl,ibit R-1),
The Ruorder confunwl tl,at l,e had no furtl,er ,u,cklssifid evulen~ or witnasa and
nquated a dosed Tribunal session to pnsent classified evldmu.
Tlte DettU11ee did want putkipate and wUI pruent an oral presortlltlon from notes and
the Personol Repratntame will provide a translllted copy as an IXhlbll D-b. Tht
tidal.nee asks if he Is 1/J read, and that the ilftapreter will translJ,t,e. The Tribunal
Pnsident agrees.

T/te thtainee woNld like to tau tJ,e Muslim oatl,, Recorder administers the Muslim
oath.
Tlte Personal Repruo,tafive read the tu:eNSations to tlle d.d4inee so thaJ he coNld
respond to the allegations tlsro11glt Jtls oral stotemenL The allegations appear in ilalics,
IJelow.

3.a. The de1ainee is associated with al Qaida.
3.a.l. The detainee was employed by the World Assembly ofMuslim Youth (WAMY) in
Afghanistan and Pakistan/or approximately one and one halfyears until the time ofhis
capture 18 July 2002.

3.a.2. WA.MY supports te"orist ideals and causes.
ISN#940
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3.a.3. During the Period 1986 through 1999, the detainee was employed byLajanat
Dawa Islamiya (LDI) in Afghanistan and Paldstan.
3,a.4. LDI has been one ofthe mosJ active Islamtc non.governmental organizations to
give logistical andfinancial support to mujahaddin operating in Afghanistan and
Pakistan Area.

3.a.5. During the COIIT$e ofhis duties wtth LDI, the detainee came in contact with
persons who held positions ofresponsibility in al Qaida.
The following is ti,~ sworn staJement written statement provid~d by detainee. (See
exhibit D-b)
Detainee: Replying to the main accusation (A) which states that I'm a member e>f al
Qaida Organiution. First, i would like to answer honestly and sincerely that [ don't have
any association with al Qaida Organization and I don't possess their views because I see
them conflicting with the teachings oflslam. Our religion forbids kilJing of the
innocents. Almighty said. " He who kills himself not by himself corrupting the earth is
like killing all the people." Killing ofpure person with a good soul will bring nothing but

harm.
Islam forbids assaulting others without a reason and that is mentioned in more than one
Koranic verse, Al.mighty said," Don't change that God does not love the attackers;"
therefore there may not be any relationship between me and those attackers and killers of
the innocent Nothing connects me to them and there is no connection between them and
l, ideological nor organizational. Rather I bate them and I pray to God not to let people
among the Muslims carry their ideas.
Second, if I was a member in al Qaida or if I bad association to them l would've not
traveled in Jwie 2002 to Sudan with my family on an annual vacation and after the
vacation ended, l voluntarily returned to Pakistan. If I was a criminal. with association to
those criminals. why would l return to Pakistan knowing that the Pakistani intelligence
was arresting al Qaida members?
Replying to the sub point number (2) which. states the World Scientific
Islamic Assembly for the Youth supports al Qaida Organization. WAMY did not support
al Qaida Organization and it's a charity organization that works to help the Afghan
refugees providing them with food, medicine, clothes, and education, building charter
schools which is made of an orphanage, educationa1 training, and also works in the health
department by establishing hospitals, small clioics, and also digging water wells, building
mosques, and all this were done for the Afghan refugees. Al Qaida members are not from
WAMY and they are not Afghan, so how would this assembly support them? 1nat is
what my eyes have seen as my testimony by my work before September 2001 as an
employee of WAMY and my job there was a manager of the Assembly hospital where I
was treating Afghan refugees who came to the hospital for medicine and food.
ISN#940
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After September 2001, I returned to the main office in Pakistan where the nature of my
work was to distribute aid supplies to the refugee camps in Pakistan where I was legal
with official papers and with authorization pennit in my passport in Pakistan. I was
arrested after returning from Sudan on my annual vacation. I was arrested in my house at
1:30 at night when I woke up and found myself in front of policemen from the Pakistani
InteUigencc pointing their weapons in my face like I was in a dream or a disturbing
nightmare. They were screaming at me .. don't move!" So I told them what is it, what do
you want from me? And with them was a tall man who did not look Pakistani which I
think he was American. So they band cuffed me and they to)d me "where are your
papers?" (meaning my passport.) So I told them in my shirt pocket. So the tall man
checked my passport and he told me that I came back early from the trip. I told him yes.
He spoke in poor Arabic. He saw a legal official Pakistani permit by the date that was in
my passport which had a legal official authorization posted for two years, Visa, resident
in it. So the guard hesitated at the end and asked the tall man "do we take him?" And the
man said, "yes take him!' So they took me and detained me in jail in Pakistan for six
months and ten days. Later I was moved to Bagram and then to Cuba.
Replying to the se<:ondary accusation, which states that I'm in LDI and I contacted
members in al Qaida organization. l worked from 1986 to 1999 in LDI as an
administrator. teacher, and orphanage administrator for a period of time and when
working in LDI, l did not have any association with any person from al Qaida
organiz.ation and they were not as popular as they became after September 200 l.
[ assure you that I did not contact anyone from al Qaida organizatjon. Let us suggest that
I contacted someone who associated with al Qaida, so I must have contacted him in 1999
or 1986 or between 1999-1986 so what's the connection to September 11 of2001 and
before that time period, I left my job with LDI and there was no coonection between us.
Replying to the other accusation, I would like to make it clear to the presiding tribunal
some important points according to my point of view. which [ see as the truth.
You're accusing this organization without affirmation even the rational mind and justice
would not accept it and I assure you that this organization does good work according to
what I have seen and viewed through 17 years of charity work away from politics,
political partie9, organizations and terrorists. These charities that have limited resources
are not capable of helping terrorists. Tem>rists need countries to do something like they
did in Washington D.C. Nobody can cause such a big incident with the financial help of
charity organization and you know that they were living in Afghanistan with service of
Taliban. Financial, weapons, fighters were directly supported by Pakistan government so
if they were getting support from two countries and one of them is a nuclear power so
why would they need help from a small charity with limited resources. Lets assume that

this charity is involved with them however, arresting simple employees like myself is not
capable of supporting terrorists financially; is this justice? I am an employee who works
for a living and I have no connection to the political views or its financial resources, so
why do you punish me for a crime I did not commit. Why don't you arrest the charities'
presidents or the people who support financially instead of arresting a simple employee
lSN#940
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with no informational value? Needed important information doesn't come from a simple
employee because a simple employee only knows how to do his job.
I ask of you. finally, to call upon your moral consciousness and the oath that you
promised to bring justice which is known about you, and I assure you that I did not and
don't pose a threat to the United States government, and l have no enmity towards them
and I never was with any organization or any group that was planning to disarray the U, S
government Rather, I give you all my respect and appreciation for your good treatment
of the prisoners and for providing everything we need when we are in Cuba. I hope those
words will find its course to the officials and I am not telling you this out of fear or greed.
And I thank you very much.
Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement or is there anything else you
would like to add?
Detainee: There's a point I forgot to mention. According to my information, the
WAMY, no, the LOI did not support terrorists. They were supporting refugees wben I
was working for them.
Tribunal President: At this point, I usually like to say that the only piece of information
we' ve seen on you to this point is the unclassified summary. Would you be open to us
asking questions of you?
Detainee: I'm ready.

TribunaJ President: Persona] Representative, do you have questions for the detainee?
Personal Representative; No Ma' am, however, I would like to provide the tribunal the
detainee's written statement translated as Exhibit D-b.
Tribunal President: Let the record show I have in possession, Exhibit D-b.
The Personal Repruentatht and the Recorder had no /urtlter qutstlons.

Tribunal Members' questions
Q. Sir, you testified that Islam forbids assaulting others without a reason. What would
be a reason to assault somebody?
A. Only the killer would be killed in Islam. But an innocent person would not be killed.
Q. You alluded to it as well, what your job was for WAMY, but, what specifically did
you do?
A. Administration in the hospital This is before September 2000. And after September
I know there was something happened to Afghanistan so as I foreigner, I was a afraid for
my life so I left and I was working in Pakistan with the charity, helping with the refugees

there, because there were a lot of refugees there.
ISN#940
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Q. Did you have any specific t?aining or experience that qualified you for that hospital
administrative position?
·
A. What training?
Q. I don't know that's what I'm asking you?
A. What do you exactly mean by training?
Q. Well, did you have any cicperience as a hospital administrator before you worked for
World Assembly ofMwilim Youth?
A. I had an administrative experience my job before was administrative and I worked as
administrator there also.
Q. And you arc native of which country?
A. I'm from Sudan.
Q. And what•s the highest education level that you achieved?
A. I have a diploma in air conditioning or central air conditioning, and a master in
Is)amic studies.
Q. Can you name a few components in an air conditioning system?
A. 17 years I haven't done anything in that field. I have forgotten most of them. Any air
conditioner has a compressor, which is air pressure. And the compressor bas Freon in it
and condenser.

Q. That's ok I thought it was recent. 17 years ago.
A. 17 years, 20 years now I didn't do.
Q. Why did you leave LDJ?
A. After the Gulf War, after Sudaam had invaded Kuwait. The organiution was
Kuwaiti. So, the support was to my likins to that organization. So. they reduced a Jot of
the employers work. And I was one of them l guess. Temp workers, a lot of them were
laid off. Working for them for fourteen years I was laid off.
Q. So you've been in Pakistan., or Afghanistan for how long? How long did you live in
Pakistan or Afghanistan?
A. All my life I was in Pakistan until that year. But I worked in the hospital in
Afghanistan.

Q. In the hospital, would you just go over there once in awhile?
A. In every month, when I was working in the hospital, I have in every month I have five
days off. Sometimes I would work in the hospital for a month and a half and go back on
vacation, or off a week.

ISN#940
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Tribunal President's questions.
Q. What actually got you started working in the charity field? Its kind of a long wc1ys
from air conditioning?
A. The salaries where I'm from, in my cowitry is very low, very Jow, in comparing to
what the charity pays it's much higher than what they pay.

Q. Did you have your family with you?
A. My family Wall with me the last time I went on vacation.

Q. And at that point. did you leave your family to go on vacation or took them with you
on vacation?
I took them with me on vacation and I left them in Sudan.

A.

Q. That just leads me to a follow on question, was it intended that you were going to
leave them, because they wanted to stay lonaer or, you bad to get back, or?
A. I have older daughters in post education, Arabic. They wanted to stay in Sudan and
study there because we don't have Arabic schools in Pakistan.
Q. So was your plan to continue working in Pakistan to support them in Swian?
A. I planned to work in the hospital in Afghanistan for a year and a half then go back
home. But. I don't know exactly from here, but up to now their hospital's now working.
Q. Just so that I understand, you went back to Pakistan you intended to go back to
Afghanistan and work at that hospital?
A. Yes, in Afghanistan, because they needed me to work there.

Tribunal President: I want to thank you for participatiog in this tribunal today. Is there
anything else you would like to say to the tribunal?
Detainee:' lbis classification of me as an enemy combatant is an injustice, all my
interrogators they told me that I'm innocent that I would be released soon they told me
after a month and a month came and I wasn't released. I never had any military training;
I don't lQlow anything about any weapons. And I have no coMcction or relationship to
any of those criminals, those killers. That charity was aiding people and it bad nothing to
do with them.
The Tribunal Preside11t conf,rms tJrat the ddllinu had no further evidence or
witnessu to present to tlle Tribunal The TrU,unal President explams the rmralndtr of
the Trib11nal process to the detabtu and adjourns the Tribunal.
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Statement of ISN 940

Replying to the accusation number (A), the main accusation.
Replying to the main accusation (A) which states that I'm a member of al
Qaida Organization. First - I would like to answer honestly and sincerely
that I don't have any association with al Qaida Organization and I don't
possess their views because I see them conflicting with the teachings of
Islam. Our religion forbids killing of the innocents. Almighty said " He
who kills himself not by himself corrupting the earth is like killing all the
people., Pure person with a good soul will bring something good".
Islam forbids assaulting others without a reason and that is mentioned in
more than one Koranic verse. Almighty said "' Don•t change that God does
not love the attackers " therefore there may not be any relationship between
me and those attackers and killers of the innocent. Nothing connects me to
them and there is no connection between them and I ideological nor
organizational rather I hate them and I pray to God not to let people among
the Muslims carry their ideas.
Second- If I was a member in al Qaida or if I had association to them I
Would've not traveled in June 2002 to Sudan with my family on annual
vacation and after the vacation ended I voluntary returned to Pakistan ifl
was a criminal with association to those criminals why would I return to
Pakistan knowing that the Pakistani inte11igence were arresting al Qaida
Members.

Replying to the sub point number (2) which states the World Scientific
Islamic Assembly for the Youth supports al Qaida Organization. WAMY
did not support al Qaida Organization and it .. s a charity organization works
To help the Afghan refugees providing them with food, medicine, clothes,
and in the educational field, building charter schools which is made of an
orphanage, educational training, and also works in the health department by
establishing hospitals, small clinics, and also digging water wells, building
mosques, and all this were done for the Afghan refugees. Al Qaida members
are not from WAMY and they are not Afghan so how would this assembly
support them and that is what my eyes have seen as my testimony by my
work before September 20001 as an employee of WAMY and my job there
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was a manager of the Assembly hospital where I was treating afghan
refugees who came to the hospital for medicine and food.
After September 200 l I returned to the main office in Pakistan where the
nature of my work was to distribute aid supplies to the refugee camps in
Pakistan where I was legal with official papers and with a authorization
permit in my passport in Pakistan. I was arrested after returning from Sudan
on my annual vacation. I was arrested in my house at I :30 at night when I
woke up and found myself in front of policemen from the Pakistani
intelligence pointing their weapons in my face like I was in a dream or a
disturbing nighbnare they were screaming at me" don't move!" so I told
them what is i~ what do you want from me And with them was a tall man
who did not look Pakistani which I think he was American so they hand
cuffed me and they told me "where are your papers?" Meaning my passport
so I told them in my shirt pocket so the tall man checked my passport and he
told me that I came back early from the trip, I told him yes, he spoke in poor
Arabic~ he saw a legal official Pakistani permit by the date that was in my
passport which had a legal official authorization posted for two years
resident in it so the guard hesitated at the end and asked the tall man "do we
take him?" And the man said "yes take him" so they took me and detained
me in jail in Pakistan for six months and ten days. Later I was moved to
Bagram and later to Cuba.

Replying to the secondary accusation which states that rm in LDJ and I
contacted members in al Qaida organization.
I worked from 1986 to 1999 in LDI as a administrator, teacher, and
otphanage administrator for a period of time and when working in LDI I did
not have any association with any person from al Qaida organization and
they were not as popular as they became after September 2001.
I assure you that I did not contact anyone from al Qaida organization. Let us
suggest that I contacted someone who associated with al Qaida, so I must
have contacted him in 1999 or 1986 or between 1999-1986 so what's the
connection to September of2001 and before that time period I left my job
with LOI and there is no connection between us.
Replying to the other accusation, I would like to make it clear to the
presiding tribunal some important points according to my point of view,
which I see as the truth.
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You' re accusing this organization without affinnation even the rational mind
and justice would not accept it and I assure you that this organization does
good work according to what I have seen and viewed through 17 years of
charity work away from politics, political parties, organizations and
terrorists. These charities that have limited resources are not capable of
helping terrorists. Terrorists need countries to do something like they did in
Washington D.C. Nobody can cause such a big incident with the financial
help of charity organization and you know that they were living in
Afghanistan with service of Taliban. Financial, weapons. fighters were
directly supported by Pakistan government so if they were getting support
from two countries and one of them is a nuclear power so why would they
need help from a small charity with limited resources. Lets assume that this
charity is involved with them however, arresting simple employees like
myself is not capable of supporting terrorists financially is this justice. I am
an employee who works for a living and I have no connection to the
political views nor its financial resources, so why do you punish me for a
crime I did not commit. Why don't you arrest the charities president and
financial supporters instead of a simple employee with no informational
value? Needed important information doesn't come from a simple employee
because a simple employee only knows how to do his job.
Conclusion:
I ask of you, finally, to call upon moral consciousness and the oath that you
promised to bring justice which is known about you, and I assure you that I
did not and don't pose a threat to the United States government, and I have
no enmity towards them and I never was with any organization or any group
that was planning to disarray the U.S government. Rather, I give you all my
respect and appreciation for your good treatment of prisoners and for
providing everything we need when we are in Cuba. I hope those words will
find its course to the officials and I am not telling you this out of fear or
greed.
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Summarized Sworn Detainee Statemeat

The Tribunal Pmuu11t rtad the Btarlng Instructions to tltt Detalnu, 011d asked if Ire
1111dentood tl,e process.
Detainee: What process?

Tribunal President: The Tribuo.al process.
Detain~: Yes; if someone is not an enemy combatant, they will be released. Ifhe is an
enemy combatant, they will keep them.
Tribunal President: That's comet Do you have any questions concerning the Tribunal
process?
Detainee: What lcjnd of questions?
Tribunal President: Questions about your testimony or what will happen here today?
Detainee: I don't know what kind of questions to ask.
Tribunal President: Just in case you have a question or are unsure of the process ofthe
unclassified evidence being presented, there is ample opportunity for you to make a
statement. The Tribunal has come here today with an open mind. We have not seen any
evidence or know any information about you other than your name and Internment Serial
Number.

Detainee: Aie you finished?
Tribunal President: Just about; we will give you an opportunity to make a statement after
I take some evidence from the Recorder. Do you have any other questions? Does that
give you a good idea about the process?

Detainee: We are so happy about the Tribwlal. We heard that some ofthem or most of
them a.re being released; we have a difficult life, a real hardship here.
Tribunal President: That's what we understand. We, too, are happy to be here, and are
focusing on your !lituation, whether or not you have been properly classified as an enemy
combatant. If you have no other questions, we'll go ahead and continue at this time.
Detainee: Yes, please.

TIit Unclauified S,anmary ofEvuunu was read tn full to the Tribunal by die
Recorder. The Ddablu interr11J1ted the prouedbt6$ unmediately after all tllt evidence
was read.tr> ask a quutlon.
ISN# 928
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Detainee: What do you want to do to me? What is the time?
Tribunal President: I don't understand.
Detainee: I thought you were telling me.
Tribuna1 President: The Detainee thought I was talking to him, but 1 was talking to the
Recorder.

Tire 'l'rib,,nal President tJ,,n addrasd tl,e Daine, Election Form and tl,e D«tiinee's
ttlJUUIJo, Witnesses.

Tribunal President: This indicates that the Detainee bas chosen to participate ill the
Tribunal, which is evident by your (Detainee's) presence here today. The Deta1nec had
requested two witnesses, the Detainee's father and brother. The Personal Representative
had sent this requc,t to me to make a witness determination. I felt these witnesses would
be relevant to the Detamee's situation, and I recommended that we attempt to produce
these witnesses, or statements from the witnesses for the Detainec's Tribunal. That
attempt wu made in the form of contacting the U.S. State Department, which in tlDn
contacted the embassy of that comrtry, which is Afghanistan. The names of die two
witnesses were identified to that country' s embassy and requested they be contacted.
This request was sent on 27 October 2004, and it also wu conveyed a suspense date of
17 November 2004 to be used as a timeline to receive an answer. The second notice was
sent on 9 November 2004, and as ofthis date, 27 November 2004, the State Department
has yet to hear back from the cmbusy ofAfghanistan. I made the determination that we
would proceed with the Tribunal, and after this reasonable attempt and effort was made,
although unsuccessful, I decided that we would proceed with the Tribunal, as these
witnesses are determined not reasonably available. Therefore, any requests for witnesses
or documentation for this Tribunal today are determined to be not reasonably available.
Keep in mind this will not be held apinst you; this will not be a negative reflection on
the Detainee as we make a determination whether he is properly classified as an enemy
combatant. We will keep this matter open for a reasonable period oftime; that is, ifwe
receive back from Afghanistan this witness request, even ifwe close the proceedings
today, with new evidence, we would be open to introducing or re•inttoducing any witness
statements we might receive. You may now present any information you have to this
Tribunal, and have the assistance of your Personal Representative in doing so. Do you
still wish, or want to present infonnation to this Tribunal?
Detainee: Whal can I do; should I talk?
Tribunal President: You can make your statement under oath if you like; at this time,
we'll give you this opportunity.
Detainee: What kind of oath?
ISN# 928
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Tribunal President: We have the Muslim oath available for you to take if you would like.

Detainee: You will give me the oath?
Tribunal President: Yes.

The Recorda then adminlstend the Mu.rlJm oath to the Dett1inee.
TIit Tribunal Prauknt deen dlrttted the Personal Representative to read the
Uncuissifiu Summary of Evidence one at a time to olww the Detainee the opportunity
tOre$J>Ond.

Personal Representative: He [the Detainee] asked me to n:ad each allegation, and then be
will respond.

3a. The Detainee is associated with forces engaged in hostilities against the United
States and its coalition partners.
Detainee: Before I begin my statement. can [ say two or three words?

Tribunal President: Certainly.
Detainee: The Americans have my phone number. I will calJ my brother, and within 2-3
days, he can bring my whole tribe, and they can testify for me. America can go there and
my brother will bring the whole tribe to testify and give evidence about me. I will not
say one word mote or less; l want to ask just one thing: that God bring the tribe to the
Americans to talk about the allegations about me.

Tribunal President: All the opportunity to provide that information was given to you
earlier, and the infonnation we bad, we went with. We will not make any effort more
than what we already have for today's Tribunal.
Detainee: Two or three days will finish the whole thing.
Tribunal President: 1bis has now been over a month that attempt was made to contact
your father and brother. The Afghan embassy bas given no response.

Detainee: That's not my family or my brother's fault That is the fault ofthe Afghan
government.
Tribww President: As l said, we not hold it against you as we make our determination.
We wil1 be moving forward today with or without witnesses. We arc proceeding today.
Detainee: In the future; it's okay.
ISN# 928
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Tribunal President: It's okay?

Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: May we continue, please?
Detainee: May I say one other word? About our oath in our region; it is a very important
subject. If a judge is going to give the oath to someone. it is only if someone dies or kills
someone else. If someone is v.illing to raise his band for an oath, the whole thing is
finished and the case is closed; he is forgiven.
Tribunal President: Here in the Tribunal process, when you take an oath, you are
promising to tell the truth.
Detainee: Ycs, sir. I am just asking if you give me the oath, if you will release me or
not?
Tribunal President: Whether giving your statement under oath or not under oa~ it will
be accepted either way. That statement v.ill be part of everything that we take into
consideration as we make our determination of your enemy combatant status. Ifwc:
determine that you should not be classified as an enemy combatant, you win be released
to your home country as soon as arrangements can be made; but1 if we determine that you
are properly or confirmed as an enemy combatant, then you will be further detained but
be eligible for an Administrative Review Board that will review your detained situation.
Do you have any other questions?
Detainee: No. I'm just waiting for my representative.
At this time, the Posonal Representati~ res"mtd reading tlie Unclassljud SIUIUNlry
ofEvidence one poi,st aJ a tlm~

3a.1. The Detainee is associated with an individual known to 11ave illegally procured and
slockpi/ed seve,.aJ morrars, artillery pieces and rounds, a BM 12, rockets, DSHKs, and
variou.f small arms,

Detainee: Before I answer, I want to ask the representative who that is; what kind of
relationship did I have with that person? Did I sell or collect weapons? Do I know that
person?
Tribunal President: We don't know either; we were hoping you could provide that
information.
Detainee: In the name of God, I have thought of this so many times. I don't know this
person or have any relation to this person. I have no contact or relation, and ifl did, I
would say if I did or didn 1t
ISN# 928
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3a. 2. The Detainee is a commander In a Jihadt Battalion.
Detainee: You can't bide the sun in the sky with two fingers. lfl were a commander in
Afghanistan, the whole world would know. These commanders have diffcrcnt bases.
Who was under my command? Where was this base? Show me one person, or one
soldier, one militia; ifl was in command, whom did I command?
Tribunal President: Because we haven't seen your file, we don't know that either.
(Addressing the Personal Representative) Please continue.

3a.J. The .Detainee was a member ofan organization KnQWn to have committed a
te"orlst act.
Detainee: The terrorists killing people; are you talking about this thing?
Tribunal President: It could be; do you know of any other terrorist acts that don't kill
people?

Detainee: Interrogators told me maybe you are a terrorist and you are killing people.
Tribunal President: Do you have any other comments about this item?
Detainee: I will answer. That's the law in Khost; if anyone kills in our village or area at
anytime, especially if it's a little girl or boy; you cannot kill people, that's impossible. If
you do this thing, or kill someone, that's it; you then can't live in this area, and must
leave your home or country and go to the border or to Pakistan; your whole family may
have to go to Pakistan because you can't live there any more. We have a pump to sell gas
at a gas station, and also~ have a yard. We can't leave our business or wealth, and
don't want to run away from our city or homeland. Ifl kill anyone, they have the right to
take me to court; even here under the law of the United States. They should come here to
court and prove to me if I ever kiJled someone.

Jb. and 3b.J. The Detainee participated In military operations agajnst the United States
and its Coalition Partrwrs. Tht Detainee participated in planning tM attack on U.S.
Forces located at Forward Operating Base Salerno, OJ December i002.
Detainee: The day the Karzai government came to power, I was a part of it I was a part
of the government up until the day they arrested me. The first time the Americans
arrived, I was the first and only one to stand up to protect them; l ran to help them. If I
were going to kill them, l would've shot them down at that ti.me, and killed all the
Americans. You guys arc intelligent and smart. When Americans were asleep in Tora

Bora, I protected them. I could've killed them while they were sleeping, but I was
helping them. r don't need to make plans with other people, because I was a part ofthe
government. I could go anywbet"e I wanted, when I wanted. I had many golden
lSN# 928
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opportunities to kill Americans, anywhere, anytime, but I would not do that. Should I
explain more, how they captured me because I bad some problems with some people?
Tribunal President: You are welcomed to continue as long as you like. We will have
some questions for you, though. when you are finished with your statement.
Detainee: When I travel from my village to the center of Khost villaie, I had so many
things in my mind. I would like to go to the president ofthe secret police, and also to
find out the gas prices for my gas station. When I traveled in the middle of the day, they
arrested me, and they said there's an American campaign going on. The people are all
together at a checkpoint. At this checkpoint there were some people I bad a dispute with.
I think these people at the checkpoint told the American soldiers a lie, and then aft.er they
came, they am:sled me. There's a name of a person named Hwat Uddin; he was
appointed as a secret officer of the Khost area. He asked me to go to Kabul and ask the
K.arzai government's pcnnission to open a secret office in Khost; seem police for secret
intelligence. I told him two or three things. One, that I cannot read or Mite~ second, my
people are at war in the Middle East. and my brother takes care of the gas station, and
there's no one else to take care of the family and kids. I told him I have to be here. The
guy is still keeping me. and left me no choice, so I went with him. Two things come to
my mind; this is our home and our time to do something for our country, and the
Americans will be good for our future, our family and our kids. Finally he got some
money from the American government, about $150 per month. He promisc:.d us this, but
he kept the money. We kept asking and asking, but be did not give it to us. This is why
we have a dispute with him. Also, in this secret office, there was another person that was
a former Communist His name is Mohammad Asan (ph); we fought with him, too. Our
dispute got bigger, and they wrote a letter to the Kabul govmunent, and they let the
Communists go; there was still a dispute between them and us. Another person named
Khial (ph), he was a commander ofMr. Saif's (pb) foroe. Another was Atik Ular (ph); he
was a big commander or two star general of the government of Mr. Karzai. Mr. Khial
(ph) went to Atilc Ular (ph} and asked for some new bases somewhere else, and open in a
new area, and we joined Mohammed in the new base. At that time, the government and
two other government officials were angry a.bout opening the new base. They ~nt to the
Americans because they did not like this. Americans told w that President K.arzai said to
go to the new base, to go there and close the base. This iJ another dispute to know
because a lot of people were upset about this thing. One group is fonner Communist
government people and the other group is the majority, and they are very different. One
thing about the Commuoists is that they can read and write like the Americans. That's
the only reason, because we fought them for so long, and their reading and writing was
good. One other thing; in Afghanistan if someone has a dispute, and one bas money and
the other does not, then the one with money can get them into trouble with the
Americans, even if that person is working and helping the Americans. They find some
excuse; I will give you so much money if you make something up against him, and make
a problem for him. There arc a lot of disputes between families and tribes and political
parties in Afghanistan now. If someone does something good for you, he does S-Omething
good for himself, too. Please understand these disputes. It is my only wish or hope to sit
ISN# 921
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with people someday that would listen to my story. My heart is now empty and happy to
be in front of you. Please, if you have questions for me, ask.

Tribunal President: We do have some questions, but does this conclude your statement at
this time?
Detainee: For now, yes, but in future, ifl have other statements, I will let you know.

Trjhnnal Memhen' Qput;0us 0{Pctaluee
Q: Good afternoon. We appreciate the opportwuty to speak to you today.
A: I'm so happy and glad I am here.

Q: I was trying very hard to follow your story; it seems there's a lot of fighting going on
in Afghanistan aJI the time.
A: We are sick end tired of war. When a jihad comes to an end, the leaders and
commanders try to start another war between their own people for personal reasons. God
only knows ifjihad is the right or wrong thing. We are so tired, and we need no more
war. We can't wait for the peace, and we pray to God for peace in Afghanistan.

Q: Of the names that you gave, 1 took down four of them that I heard. l aDl wondering if
any one of them that I heard; I was wondering whether any of them~ Hazrat Uddin,
Mohammed Issa, Atik. mar are members of any group against the Americans?

A: Mr. Khial is a commander of Mr. Saif. He gets military business from Atik Ular, a
commander under control of President Karzai. Hazrat Uddin is a secret police chief
under Mr. Ka.rzai' s presidency. Mohammed Issa is a former secret poll~ chief of the
former Communist government with Najibullah. I didn't directly fight for or use bad
words about Issa, but he bad another person working for him like as a manager or
supervisor, and I fight with him or use bad words with him.
Q: These people pcrbeps on the outside say they are with Karzai and the Americans; is
there a chance that secretly they are against the Americans?
A: I don•t think they are against the Americans or the new government; there was a

dispute against me.
Q: Are any of these people, do you know, part of any groups like HiG or any groups
against the Americans?
A: No, they arc commanders of the military, and the other is a governor for Mr. Karzai.
One is secret police. Under former President Rabbani.

ISN# 928
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Q: Of the people that you mentioned, who is the most likely person to have made
accusations against you?

A: I just named that person in general because that was the reason we opened a new
base. A lot of people agaimt this place. and told the wrong things to Americans, and they
ca.me to the base and made us close this base,
Q: Earlier you mentioned that Hazrat Uddin approached you to open a secret police
office. Why would he ask you to do this; do you have a background in tltis type of work?
A: I don't have any experience. The only reason he came to me is because I know some
people that are my cousins. When he was looking for help, I was the only one to get
eight people, includins me, to help him open this office in Khost. There was a lot of war
going on there, and no security. I had two or three cousins that helped him. Finally, our
help to them was to get each of us $1 SO per month as a salary from the government to
work here. Instead, he put the money in his pocket, and that wu our problem here. That
was when we started the dispute.

Q: Why do you think he came to originally; did you have a prior relationship with you or
have a reason to trust you from your past dealings?
A: We knew each other.

Q: A long time?
A: He has a nephew named Asbew who was a commander; I knew Ashew. Mr. Ashew
was a commander under Rahbani.
Q: Do you think Hazrat Uddin may have stockpiled all these weapons that we heard
about earlier?

A: l really don't know.
Q: One of the things l noticed here is that it says you are a battalion commander; in the
American anned forces, that is a position of great prestige and respect
A: Like I told you before, you cannot cover the sun with two fingers; everybody knows
them. He would have a lot of militia and soldiers and everybody knows him. He would
have a lot of area under his control. For example, Jalaladin is a commander; every single
person, boy and girl knows him. If you are a commander, everybody knows you. A lot
of people would work for him. If one person says I was their commander, that would be
different.

Q: Did you help fight against the Russians when they were in Afghanistan?
ISN#928
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A: I didn't fight directly with Russians at that time. Inside the government, I fought
against the Communists that were in Afghanistan.
Q: How long did you do that; do you remember?
A: I don't remember how many years, because we went somewhere and fought under the
last President. When the holy war ended until the Communists fell, I dropped everything
and came home.
Q: During the time that you were fighting Najibullah, did you have any position of
responsibility or leadership?
A: No. l told this to the interrogators that I work for another commander; I was only a
soldier or mujahidin. I had a dispute with this commander, so we moved to another
commander. He sJapped me, physically abused me and hit me so hard. This man was
against the Taliban.

Q: When the TaJiban was in charge of Afghanistan, did you fight with tb.em or against
them?
A: No, I didn't fight with them and didn't work with them. I am nobody, not a strong
person. They took me one day to prison.

Q: The TaJiban?
A: The reason was that when they called for the prayer, a policeman asked why I didn't
go to prayer. I was in the gas sta1ion, so he took me to prison for missing the prayer.
Q: When you were not fighting or involved in aJI these disputes, WBS the primary means
of supporting yourself running your gas business?
A: We didn't have the gas pump before; we just opened it up during Mr. Karz.a.i's time.·

Q; How did you support yourself when you didn't have the gas pump business?
A: We are six brothen; three working outside in the Arab world. One brother drives his
car, and one is sick at home, and one to take care of family and kids and works on the
farm.
Q: So the only way to feed your family was t.o work on the fann?

A: We are a big family. and need one other person to control and watch over the whole
thing; in sickness and in health. I have one driving car for money and the others in the
Arab world give us money. They need one other to take care of everything for the
family.
ISN#928
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Q: Thank you for all the information. you seen very cooperative and willing to help. I
noticed in the camp, that there are three colors to the uniforms (orange, tan and white).
What do you do to still be in an orange wlifonn as opposed to tan or white?

A: I don•t know. I heard only people having problems with MP's wear these colors, or
go to a different camp. I don't know why they keep me there.
At this time, the Tribunal Member tha11ked th~ Detainufor his tutimony, and the

Detainee made o stateJMnt.
Detainee: I am so sick. I have been sick for two years and no one has taken care of it.
Tribunal President: You made mention of that in the Detainee Election Fonn. and the
Personal Representative has identified that.

Detainee: I thack him for helping me because my teeth were in pain. and the doctor took
my tooth oul I asked him for a book and he gave me a book. I pray for him every day.
Tribunal President: You are absolutely correct; you are represented by one of our best
Personal Representatives.

Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: I just have one last question for you. Have you ever been a part of or
a supporter of the Taliban?

Detainee: Again, you can't hide the sun with two fingers. In the whole Khost area there
was only 5 or 6 Taliban. In whole camp, there were more than 30 people. and if you
asked them. they would say no more than 5 or 6.

TIie Tribunal President the11 tJ,anktd the lktainee for /,is testimony and adtd the
Tribw,a/ if th~ wen any further quatio,rs. A Trlb,,nal Member tl,en posed one final
quation.
·
Tribunal Member: Of those S people in Khost that were a part ofthe Taliban, hopefully
you were not one of them.
Detainee: Everybody knows, the whole world knows, one cannot hide if they are
Taliban. If I s1ayed one night with the Taliban, you could lcecp me here for 20 years. I
did not spend one day with the Taliban,
Tribunal Member: Thank you.
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Detainee: I ask you for help. I never had a problem or have never been angry at
America. I am angry with my own colllltry's people. I hope you find who made these
allegations against me, and destroyed my whole life. I hope in the ~ you will give
the just punishment for them because they hurt me a lot. I have no problems, and I am
not mad at America.
Tribunal President: Do you have any other information to present to this Tnounal today?

Detainee: Which, or what kind of information?
Tribunal President: Anything else that you feel is important as we make our
determination.
Detainee: Like before, when I talked to my dear representative, I have thought many
times and have many thoughts about the person that collected the ammuni1ion. Ifl knew
who this was I would tell you the name willingly or g)adly, and I would tell you ifI was
with them or not with them.
A.t di& tillu, tht Penonol RtpruMtlltive submlttu Into MMIIU Exl,U,lt D-b; the

ExhU,it Qlntluned die quatlons the Dettlinu wouMw asked tlle Wltnans l1tul tlley
/,ea dtue, to a,am t/rt tlloMgld pl'OfflSU oftl,e Dettlina.

Tribunal President: As with all the evidence that we've received today, we'll take all of
it into serious consideration.
Detainee: Could I ask one more question?

TribUDBl President: Certainly.
Detainee: I was working as a part of the government. If you find me guilty, you should
keep me here. lfl am not an enemy combatant, I ask to be released to my home country.
and receive my salary for the last two years.
Tribunal President: If we determine 1hat you were not properly classified as an enemy
combatant, all I can tell you is that you,11 be released to your home country as soon as
arrangements can be made. Anything other than that, you,11 have to pursue by other
means at that time.
Detainee: They will cot give me anything because America took [detained] me, not us.

They say America owes me. They want it from you.
The TrU,1111tll Praident confirmed die Daalnu /Uld 110 addltlo11al illfo,.,,,atlon or
questionsfar the TrlblUUII, ""' tJ,1111ud l,iln for Ills partlcJpadon tind testimony.
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The Tribr,nal President then begtm to exp/au, tlte remalndu ofdie Tribunal process lo

tire Detainee, but was ln~rrupted when the Ddainee ltaJed the foDowing.
Detainee: When will I see you [the Tribunal] again?
Tribunal President: We [the Tribunal] won't see you again. In about 30-60 days,
someone will see you and identify the Tribunal results for you.
Detainee: What kind of news will you bring to me?
Tribunal President: That has yet to be detennincd; good day.

The Tribunal President tlten 11d}o111ned the open 1uslon.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary ofthe
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Summarized Detainee11 Sworn StatemeAt

The Tribunal Praident read the Hearilrg Instructions tJJ t1,e Ddllinee and co11ft,~d
that the Detainee 11ndentood and llad quatloru.

Detainee: Yes. I have a question and you will have an answer for me.
Tribunal President: Run that by me one more time, I'm sorry.
Detainee: Yes, I have a question and then you will answer it for me.
Tribunal Presid~nt: You can ask, but I can't guarantee I can answer it, but you can ask.
Detainee: Yes I can ask a question? Right now?
Tribunal President: If it's concerning the Tribunal process.
'

Detainee: No it's out of the Tribunal. The question is about myself. The question is about
the detainees.
Tribunal President: Unfortunately we are only here today to discuss your particular
situation and at this moment we know nothing about you, so ,J/c can't even answer your
question about that.
Detainee: Okay.

Tire Personal Representatlt¥ pratnwl ihe Detailfee Election Fo"" (Exhibit D-A) to the
Tribllltal

Tire Recorder presented ilte Unclassiffed S"""""'Y of Evule.nct (ExltihiJ R-1) to the
Tr/b1111aL

TIie Recorder presented Exhibits R-1 into evlilettu and,~ a briefdacripti,on ofthe
conunts ofth, Unclassiffed SUIMUlry ofEt1lde11u (Exhibit R-1),
Tire Recorder confirmed that he /rad no furtl,er unclassified evidence or witnases and
rtqllated a closed Tribunal usslo11 tJJ praem da111jied evidence.

The TrUJunal Prtsulent, rt/tning lo the Detab,ee Ekction Form, mode tl,efollowing
statement:
Tribunal President: I sec by the Detainee Election Form that you have elected to
participate today as evidenced to your being here. l also see that you have requested one
witness.
ISN# 950
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Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: The Personal Representative bas arranged for that infonnation to be
provided. Abdullah Khan you may now present any evidence you have to the Tribunal and
you have the assistance of your Personal Representative in doing so. Do you wish to
~ent infonnation to this Tribunal and would you like to make your statement under
oath?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: Recorder would you please administer the oath?

The Recorder administered the Mmlim oath w the Detainee.
TIie Trib11nal President o,nned the Tribunal to the Dettlinee to lftllU ltis sllltement.
Detainee (to Personal Representative): Whatever aUegation you have against me, you will
~ each one and I will answer each question.
Personal Representative: Right. The first item is that this government believes that the
detainee is a member of the Taliban for these three reasons:
3,a. The detainu is a member ofthe Taliban:

3.a. l. The detainee was a Taliban cook/or about two and one halfmonths.
Detainee: I will answer for that and then you can ask a question.
Tribunal President: At this point we probably won't interrupt you. We will ask questions
later. Right now we are just interested in hearing your oral statement.
Detainee: What do you want me to say? You ask me a question I wiJl answer it. You go
ahead and start your questioning and then I will answer.
Tribunal President: At this point if you want to just reply to the allegations first. In telling
us your story you may answer a Jot of questions we have for you.
Detainee: I had some wheat, like five thousand pounds, I'm not sure about the Afghani
measurement and some animal skins and I put them in a big truck and I was going to
Kandahar. I bought each animal skin for fifteen hundred Kaldar (ph). Actually I was in
the small vehicle and the bis truck was behind me. I wanted to first ask what was the price
of my supply that I had and then I cou)d sell my stuff. When I came to the big shopping
center in Kandahar. it's like a trade market where people sen and buy things. I came to
that side of the bazaar to find out the prices. I met Hajj Shahzada there. Then Haji
Shahzada asked me what I was doing there and I said I had some stuff like beans, wheat
and some other stuff like animal skins in my car and I wanted to sell them. At that time,
1SN#950
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Haj i Shahzada told me that my car is getting out of there and I could spend the night at his
house and in the morning I could come back here. In the meantime, there were two of my
enemies there who killed my brother and father. I saw them at the bazaar and they came
and greeted me. They have room at that bazaar and they asked me to come and spend the
night with them. I was scared of them. I was scared that ifl went with them they might
kill me. I said no, I was going to spend the night at Haji Shahzada's house and I would be
back in the morning. I was going toward Haji Shahzada's house and I saw a boy with bis
mother and without a father. I asked him to come and spend the night at Haji Shahzada's
house. We were going towards Haji Shabzada's house and I saw those two people sitting
by the front of the group and they asked me again to spend the night in their house. I told
them no, lam going to Haji Sbahzada's house tonight, but I would be back in the morning;
so whatever they wanted to tell they could tell me in the morning. They knew where Haji
Shahzada's house was and where he lived. Haji Shahzada had already gone home. There
was the other boy and myself and another person from Haji Shahzada's village. We started
walking toward Haji Shabzada's house. When we went to Haji Shahzada's house there
were three to four other guests there too. It was dinnertime and Haji Sbahzada brought out
the dinner and we ate. They started playin& cards. I was with Haji Shah7.ada's small kids
and l was listening to the music on the American station. After the music was finished,
there was a commercial on the radio and the Americans said that if you tum over an enemy
to us we will pay you a lot of money. We spent the night and it was raining. It was raining
through the morrung. Then Haji Shahzada told me that it was still raining and not to worry
about my stuff and stay one more day. When the rain is finished then you can go to
Kandahar. That night only two of the guests were left with Haji Shah?.ada. I told him that
I didn't get enough sleep because we were playing cards and I wanted to go to sleep early.
I wanted to get some sleep. Then Haji Shahzada went home and I stayed with the other
guy and we were trying to go to bed. Actually we were sleeping and they entered inside
and asked me ifl was Khirullah Khairkhwa, the governor ofHerat.
Tribunal President: Could you clarify. Did you say that Haji Shah7.ada went home?
Translator: Yes he said that.
Tribunal President: Could you ask him again'?
Detafoee: Actually they have guesthouse outside their house, and Haji Shahzada went to
bis house and I was in the guesthouse. Men don't go inside the house; they stay out.side.
They asked me if I was Khintllah Khairlchwa (the governor ofHerat) and they said don't
move. I said no I am not Khirullah Khairkhwa. My name is Abdullah. Then they put my
hands in handcuffs and the Americans took me with them. Since the Russians, from house
to house people are enemies of each other. There is a lot of hostility. When someone ui
being turned over to Americans they are supposed to ask about them first. They were not
Americans. They told me let's go inside Haji Shahzada's house. Then they lied to me and
said that there were Americans standing out!dde, but the Americans were not there. We
went im1ide his house and then his yard. We saw that they had handcuffed Haji Shahzada
as well; he was standing in his yard. The same night, they nnncd us over to Americans. A
lot of people got captured that night, but I did not know the others. They kept asking me if
ISN#950
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I was Khirullah Khairkhwa. I told them no. I am Abdullah. I was in the custody of the
Americans and I did not know what happened to my stuff or whatever l had in my car.
Maybe they would get lost or someone else would take them. I have no information about
my supplies. Then they brouJht us here.

Personal Representative: Would he like to address specifically these accusations now? I
will read them again.
Detainee: Yes.

The Personal Representative repeated the first allegation (3.a.1.) from the Unclassified
Summary ofEvidence to allow t~ dd/1111.ee to respond this spedflc tdlegatl.on.
Detainee: The Taliban did the same thing to me. They were a government and they bad
power. I bad no control over them because they were very powerful people. I came from
the province of Oruzgan, Kandahar for labor type work. There were like fifty people
harvesting the grapes. They came and surrounded us and they handcuffed us, lilce the
draft, and took us with them. I had no choice and I bad no power because that was their
government. Just like how the Americans brought me, it was exactly the same thing they
did to me. When they took us to lheir center, they asked me to take a weapon and fight for
them. I told them l was scared, I cannot fight and l don't the ability to fight. They said
that I bad to do something for them. They wouJd not leave me alone like that. I said okay
I could be a cook for them. I was very scared and I thought that if I didn't accept the job
they would kill me.

3.a.2. The detainee fought for two years jn the jihad against the Solliets.
Detainee: I don't remember if I did jihad for two years or two months. My job in jihad
was I was in charge of ammunition. I gave my commander's name to my interrogator. His

name was N eymatullah. I would watch the ammunition and people would come to me and
teJl me they needed ten of them or twenty of them. I would just give them a supply of

am.munition.

3.a.3. The detainee was in charge ofammunition distribution during the Russian jihad.
Detainee: I was not distributing ammunition; it was just the bullets.

3b. The detainu pardcipated ill mUitary opffiltlons 11galnst the coalition:
3.b.l. The detainee is alleged to have been a Taliban ai,:field commander.
Detainee: Of course they said that. The Russians have been in Afghanistan and since that
time there has been a lot of hostility and a lot of people are enemies against each other. Of
course they would make something up like this to report or tum you over to Americans to
get some money. I'm not a commander; you can do your investigation and ask about me.
My enemies made some naDle or made some allegation about me and just reported me.
JSN# 9.50
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Our people are very hungry. They will report their son for the money; they will tum their
son over for money. In the meantime, they know the AmericBDS will release them back;
sometimes they will come back.

3.b.1. The detainee may have Information regarding attacks ag(linst the United States and
coalition forces.
Detainee: No. I don't have any information. I heard Karzai when be did the
announcement to the people that Americaru are our friends and he is supporting the
Americans, I am the same way.

J.b. 3. The detainee is suspected ofmoving weapons.
Detainee: When and where? Once they told me it was the time of the Russians. I don't
know when and where. Where did this come from?

3. b.4. The detainee discussed plans to conduct attacks against the Uniled States and/or
Coalition Forces.
Detainee: I did not talk about that If you have any proof. please present the proof to me.

3.b.5. United States Forces arrested the detainee with two other detainees in Kandahar

Pruvince.
Detainee: It was more than two. It was almost thirty people who got captured the same
night with me.
Tribunal President: Is there anything else you would like to teU us at this time?

Detainee: The other thing I want to review is that they have a lot of suspicious stuff about
me and they told me that they were going to give me a polygraph. Th.en they should know
if I was telling the truth or not. I said okay, I was ready. I know myself and I was not
scared of a polygraph. l did the polygraph and they told me that I passed the polygraph
and they congratulated me and told me that I was going home.

Tribunal Ptcsident: Can you tell us where this polygraph was done? Was it in
Afghanistan or was it here.
Detainee: Here in Cuba.
Tribunal Pt't.'iiident: At this poio.t we may have some questions for you. Would you be
willing to answer some questions for us?
Detainee: Yes. If I know I will answer your questions. If J don I t know I will say that I
don't know that question.
lSN# 950
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Recorder: What time of the day was it when these attacks occurred, when the missiles
were fired on LWARA?
Detainee: I think it was the midnight time. It will be about 1230, 1 o•clock. Like it
would be this time.
Recorder: Were you on the inside of your house or outside of your house?
Detainee: I was wide my house.
Recorder. Did you see any cars approaching your house?
Detainee: No.
Recorder: So, you did not see any cars approach your house?
Detainee: No. because, l already told you, I can draw, take a picture of my house for
you, the wall ofmy house, is six meters, around, a high one, and the s~ond thine I can't
see, if you are inside the home, in yom room, from six meters, no one can see anythillg.
Other from the outside of your room. The second thing, I'm a doctor and when you have
guests coming at nighttime, I'm only the one person, who is going to check on my home.
I have no problems with any person. If you wanted to, somebody is hurting (hunting)
me, that is a separate matter. But, if a person that is ciying from pain, and he needs my
help I will come outside. Anytime. If it is a different area, it's not like other areas,
nobody is going to go outside without a weapon, (inaudible) nobody is going outside, and
no one leaves their homes.
Recorder: That night, did anyone come to your home?
Detainee: Yes. That night, one ofthe first times, Abdullah Hackeem. (ph). He's family.
He came to my home. He is bleeding, and he came from where the rockets were being
fired, When, the first time I already mentioned. is (inaudible) when he listened to these
sounds, then you understand, that like three stamps, you say you heard the bombings in
the surroundina area. So, for the sake of security, he came to my home, be was
screaming (bleeding). When he arrived with his wife and children. And when the
soldiers came to my home, his wife and children were inside. My family and he was
outside in the guesthouse, because according to traditions, we have separate rooms for 1he
guests and I have a picture, ofmy home and my guesthouse. The guesthouse is situated
on the outside. from the main gate. The guesthouse and the family was inside my home,
when the soldiers came. When I come outside, he was already attested by these soldiers
because he was outside my home. This guy once, he said, this is the person, who is the
family, the U.S. soldiers, the rockets1 (inaudible) 1 nm the sheep and goats up the hill, up
the mountains, this time, the rockets, and they fmd me, I sent a letter to the U.S. soldiers,
they came and they also awarded him, they gave him money to be a farmer. These U.S.
soldie~. This man is fifty or fifty-five years old. It's not possible for him to climb up the
mountain and come down. This is not the person. A very healthy person. now, he can
climb up. The second thing, when there are any person who wants to do, things, I think
that nobody, in the past, would take his family. wife, and children and fire around them.
Fire the rockets around them. The U.S. soldiers arrested me, in the beginning; they asked
me, why did they come to your home. This Abdullah Hackeen, I already mentioned to
you, he's from Afpnistan, but, he's a refugee, because, are you home, he's from a far
different area. He's a professional shopkeeper, he's in the shop, (inaudt'ble), this I know,
ISN#834
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it's not possible for him because his home, behind his home, is a military post. So, he
came for security, the sake of safety. (In.audible) He lives at the base of the mountain,
very mountainous area. So, these soldiers. they came at the same time, on a different
day, and a different night, but at the same time.
Recorder:
Detainee:
Recorder:
Detainee:

Were you the only two people taken by U.S. soldiers that night?
He was also. Mc, my brother and him.
Three people?
Th'l'ee pe~ple.

Recorder: How did they take you away, did they take you away by vehicle?
Detainee: Yes.

Recorder: So, they drove to your house?
Detainee: Yes.
Recorder: How many letters did you write to the commander?
Detainee: I can't say. More letters. I already told you. I already mentioned to you, he
told me, the commander, they aren't asking any questions. Those people were coming to
me. They were Christians, for example, you are welcome into my home, because I am
not a leader, nobody (inaudible) No terrorists, anybody who belongs to these groups are
having an invitation to my home. Who are those people, they~ the enemy. Why would
they be coming to me., and they would be introducing themselves to the U.S. soldiers, that
I'm this person. All these people, all the poor people who came to my home, I never did
that (Inaudible} Next time, that somebody is coming, you say, soldiers, commanders,
give me pennission, I will be right out, because, I can't ignore any person. Why he told
me, these peopl~ were asking, you would write them. The reason I tc:11 you all these
things, I never thought, before I never thought that he would mind. For example, I did
this mistake, but, for this area, in the letter, if you minded, this is the right to be teaching,
to be punished for a year, and put him in the (inaudible). This is my mistake. Because,
he minded, it was my mistake. But, if I, I accept this mistake. This is the way,
(inaudible). The nearest city, the thing, ifl didn't send the letter, and he's been arrested,
he's a teacher, (inaudible) he's been sent away from his home. (Twenty kilometers) He's
been gone for three and a half years in prison. When someone makes II mistake and they
punish him, and give him, a punishment, like me. I send lettm, to the president, to the
U.S. soldiers, not only one, not only two, not only three, a lot ofletters, I never said no.
Recorder: My last question is, the first bu1let, I just wanted to know if it's true or false,
did you say that there would be trouble if more locals arc not hired? Is this a true or false
statement?

Detainee: It's not. Whenever, if you think, you have to keep in mind, if I was thinking,
(inaudible). No, somebody told me anything, I don't If this is my mistake, I know. I'm
accepting it's my mistake. But, say it's a suggestion. Because, this isn't the first time.
Why did I welcome them to my home? If, I was a person, who was dirty, I wou1d give
them a lot of meds, I give them, a lot of, and when they first came they were nobody.
Just to say to the Firebase, later on, dinner, sometimes, in the summertime, tea parties. I
was the person, who was dealing with (inaudible), to be everywhere. They were
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unfamiliar with this area. They asked me, could you please show me the area where

somebody can use, where somebody can hide himself. So. I asked him, ifthere were any
problems, if I were thinking that they would be cheating me that was my problem. That
is why I send the letters. Behind this letter there is something, a purJJOse, like, if you arc
mad, before, if you send a lot ofletters, you would mention everything, and I was not
familiar, and you wtte not thinking that this person would mind. IfI were thinking this
that he would do this that is my problem. I requested money, my personal check, those
arc the people wb.o are coming from different area and I would asking you, like this, in
my own words, still in my own village, a lot ofpeople didn't know about the laboratory.
They use the doctor. The person is therc asking you something. I need permission of
them, I'm writing something for him, it's just a little mistake, I'm accepting this. I
wasn't not thinking before, this was a mistake, so be it.

The Personal Representative II/Id the ReC<mJu l,IU/ no further questiolfs,
Tribwta1 Members' questions
Q. She asked for another session. the only thing we know right now is this, and what
you've told us, I don't know what she is going to present us later, but I do want to ask
you questions about mostly the other two individuals. Your brother is coming to testify?

What does he do for an occupation?
A. He's a laboratory technician.

Q. Did he work for you?

A. Yes, he was working with me. He was running the laboratory and xvray, and I was
doing doctor's work.
Q. What about the other individual? You said he owned a shop?
A. Yes, I mentioned that too. This has to do with the laboratory. From last year, I was
there, he was living in the same area and he was coming from my home. He wasn't the
person to do this thing, he can't think, he's a poor person, be has no relationship with
anybody, he has a small shop, the maximum property will less be five hundred dollars in
his shop. So, that person who has this, how can he do these things? But, as l know, these
things, two times, these people are doing these things. You are very poor, but for the
sake of money he can do anythlng. Either he will be out of control, a maniac; I know he
was not from this tribe.
Q. Have you seen him in this facility, have you talked to him at all in Cuba, is he here in
Cuba? The shopkeeper, is he here?
A. No, he has been released from camp, because this lie, one proof for this is a lie, proof
for me. He was here, an.d then there is no way I want to be kept here. The reason he has
been released, last night I was thinking, that why has he been released Because they
came from secondary (inaudible) person, there some people who came to your home.
Why be bas been released? Because the commander has minded my letter and this was
the lie of proof, that be was with me, he would tell the whole story, he was the third
person. This is the solution, I think he was the one to punish me.
ISN#834
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sure be was released or maybe he was moved?
A. My brother told me that. When ~ were back in Bagram, he was not there. When we
got here, he was not here. It's clear that he has been released. But, l'm confused. My
brother told me that he bas been released, from the U.S.A., before we came, there are two
that are the same, in the alike room, under ground, I was inside, I did not see him. But, I
think be was in the other room with my brother. My brother will be no better than me,
when he is released. He's been released. He was not in Bagram, and if he's not here in
Cuba, there is no other way.
Q. Were you sleeping when the visitor came'l When the visitor came to your house that
night, were you asleep?
A. Athome?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, usually. What happened then? Before th.is, my dead father, he was suffering
from brain hemorrhage, so at that time be was living in Pakistan. Ooe ofmy younger
brothers came and he told me that my father is sick. When I ]eft there and I took him to
the big hospital when I was working there, before, so in the city, when I saw the results,
we saw the brain hemorrhage. There's no treatment in the entire world. It's (inaudible)
problem. Nobody can tell me how long he will be alive. So, I took my father with me to
Afghanistan. He was thinking of something, when I was watching him, I was thinking
that maybe he will be alive for one day, or two days ... and be was in trouble, because of
the brain hemorrhage, the bleeding inside the brain, so be was more jn trouble. His eyes
would become red, and I was giving him the medicine, which I brought from the Pakistan
hospital. The painkillers. during this time, I became very depressed. At times,
wintertime, I was very depressed. This medicine, I was taking three or four types of
medicine. But, professionally, to become a physician, I will work in psychiatry so; I
know something about these things. I was taking with these medicines, a name of
(inaudible), I think it's a sleeping piJI. In this time, I was taking all this medicine on the
table. Near my bed. When I was sleeping, I would take this very medicine. Too whole
night, for five or six hours, I would sleep. This time, I already take the medicine, I was
sleeping. Also, here, I took this medicine, for one and half years, round about So, at this
time. I was sleeping in my room.
Q. Your brother was aslocp?
A. Yes. But, not in the same room, in the other room, my brother was s]ceping.

Q. So, when his family came, did they knock on the door?
A. I can't say this, because, my brother is living in the other room, situated, the good
side. I can't see, I listen. but my brother opened the door for them, and they came inside.
I'm confused. I Listen them, I can't open the window, except the door to my room, but, I
can't say at this time, if I listened for them or not.
Q. Where did your brother go to school also, Pakistan'?

A. Yes, Pakistan.
JSN/#134
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Q. Does he share the same philosophies on lack of politics?

A. No, he never partook, my whole family, there's no politicians, no.
Q. You said that the U.S. forces drove to your house. But, I thought you said you
couldn't drive to your house?

A. No, you can drive very easily to my home. My house is situated in the plain area.
You can't drive to the area where from where they fire the rockets. You can easily drive
to my home.
Q. Okay.

Q. Do you have a vehicle?
A. No.
Q. How do you get around? Do you walk?

A. Me, yes, I walk. Wait, it depends. lfI was leaving for my clinic, I walk, I come
back. I waJk. But, when I was leaving for :father, if any further distance, so when my
father died, I become the legal one on my family, so, this goes back to tradition. For
example, all thc&e things, (inaudible), This is my responsibility. So, when I was leaving,

I would take a taxi.
Q. When you would go to bed, I wear this during the day, at night, I wear a t-shirt
A. Yeah.

Q. When the security forces came, do you remember what you were wearins?
A. I was wearing pants, but not the real pants, which is used, but the other one was atshirt. I don't know the colour of the pants, but the t-shirt was not completely yellow, but
yellow like. Yeah.
Q. How about your brother, was be dressed?
A. I was the only person in that area using who is using a twshirt, like these things.

Nobody, my brother never used things. When I was in the hospital, all the doctors in
there are using these things. rm following the old rules on these things. It's easy to do
that, for example. I don't have any restriction for the uniform, or other things. I'm only
one person, for example, when rm doing exercise, (inaudible) I use the exercise
(inaudible) uniform. But, at night, my brother was using the same uniform, in this very
area. This is known as a chemise, the shirt, and chemise shallah, its' like a shirt and
pants, that's what we say, but. it's open and different
Q. I guess my question is did you and your brother both look like you were ready to go
to bed? Were either of you dressed as if you were goiDg to go somewhere?
A. I don't know about my brother, but I know, when I come back from my clinic, I
change my uniform. For. example, at this time, if I wear the same uniform, which is what
rm using during the daytime, in my bit ofmoney, I hold a small wallet ~re' s nothing
but a t-sbirt.
Q. I guess, ifI'm a U.S. person, rm a policeman, and I just saw a rocket go off, and
someone in the motmtains, I'm going to be looking for someone with hilting boots,
ISN#&34
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sweaty, with clothes, not someone who is in pajamas, or light chemise. lbat's why I
wanted to know what you were wearing, and what your brother was wearing.
A. That's ok. I just answer the questions. Nobody can come that way. It's not easy
from those mountains. A Jot of trees, big stones, easy to get injuries. One thing, the
second thing, if you are coming that way, during the night, it will take a long time.
Particularly, my brother, this sickness, when someone is coming down from the
mountains. He can climb up, I cannot. I can't run. It's impossible for me and my
brother, it's impossible, not only for us, anyone. To come back from that area, without
any injuries.

Q. Did the U.S. do any tests on you? Like, if you were to fire a gun in the United States,
they do any atomic absorption test. Did they do any tests like that on you?
A. When I was in the firebase, the doctor told me, they had pieces of the rocket, and
anybody touched it, the fingerprints will be there. The second thing, when I come out
from my home, me and my brother, I don't know about the other guy, but, they wear the
gloves. In Bagram, they took blood, hair samples, everything.
Q. Can you actually park the vehicle outside your house? Do you have a driveway?

A. Yes. If somebody wants to come to by home, and he's driving. he can stop before
my home, nobody is living in that area. The one side is an empty home and the other side
the ceighbor with many stairs with a plain area.
Q. You indicated that you were sleeping when Hakeem (ph) came to your house. Did
you hear the rocket attack?
A. I almsdy mentioned, I was taking sleeping pms in those days. 1 hear, but, I can't
d.iffercotiatc at the same time, there was an. aircraft, circling the area. Also, they started
bombing in the mountains, I can't differentiate, and if it's the rocket they fired by the
])Cople, or if it's the other thing, fired by the U.S.A. aircraft. One thing, the second thing,
is the name of the (inaudible) firebase, they came, they said this is the firebase. In those
days, in my town, most of the time, they fired. The new soldiers, who have been in
Afghanistan, they give me training. So, the sounds of the weapons, this adds to
everything. Nobody can think, or hear, of if someone is listening, anything becomes
jumbled, and they realized that it's the weapon. In the areas especially at night, you are
facing the same things, so, nobody can, what happened, and why it happened. To think
about what is the problem, I can say either, I was at my home and I listen. [ listen to the
sounds, the daytime, I was asleep, I can't differentiate that this is the rocket sound, or this
is from the rock~ fired by the aircrafts.
Q. But you do remember Hakeem and his family showing up at your house. How long
after they showed up, did the U.S. Forces come?
A. I was sleeping, my brother opened up the door, they came, but, when I come out.side,

I didn't see them there. I can't see. I listened to him, he said to come oul I'm confused.

Q. How many people were in your area or the village?
A. Ws not a village. It was houses, there was a house for the refugee. So, in this area,
near the firebase, and not in a different area. It was a different area, this is the Pakistani
ISN#834
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area. So, they know this, this house has only been built for five or six years. Before.
there was no population; there was nobody there. There was a problem between the
Afghani and the Pakistani's. The Pakistani's said that this is the are11 for Pakistani's. The
Afghani's said that this area for Afghanistan. The s«:0nd thing, three or four times, we
were meeting with the Afghani soldien, the U.S. soldiers and the Pakistani soldiers.
They were trying to come and work there. The Afghani's took the local jobs. These
people were against these things. So, three times I wrote down these the letter to the U.S.
soldiers because the Pakistmli soldiers were coming to t)le area you have no other person,
and I was living near the buaar, and my clinic was near the bazaar. So, I give the letter
to my servant and to please, take it to the U.S. soldien. At this time, the Pakistani
soldiers, commander, they want to meet with me.
Q. Were you the only person writing letters?
A. No, l don't' know, near Ole area, there is only one doctor whose studied in
Afghanistan and, maybe because, he can write the medicine but, he's studying Pashto. I
studied in Pakistan. so, in Pakistan. the courses are in English. Maybe there will be other
people, but, when I "1'itc anything, I use my personal pad. I was always told, that when
you write something, you use your personal pad. This is your letter.
Q . But you wrote in English?
A. Yes.
Q. You indicated that if injured people came to your clinic, that you wrote letters to the
base, to let them know their names, where they were from, where they w~ injured.
A. Yes, during this time, l got only three injuries. ~ was a drug abuser guy, I
performed surgery on him. He shot himself on the right side of his chest There was
people ci:Jebrating, they were eating but, this was before, when the soldiers came. There
was an celebration so, they are using the vi.upon, and they arc fighting. During these two
different parties at the opposite. llu:y confront one anocher and they start fighting. I got
five injuries at the same time. ~ of them dead, three died, the remaining, after first
aid, I sent them to Pakistan to another facility. 1·was not certain how to treat them better.
All these thin8s, I found, the letter is lhe only form of communication.
Q. That was my question, were any of these people arrested based on your reporting their

injuries?
A. No.
Q. Prior to the night that be came to your bowie, how many times, prior to that. had
Hakeem been to your house? Did you ever eat, or drink tea with him and his family?
A. At the same time, at the same night?
Q. No, before that night. Had he been there on other occasions?
A. Yes.
Q. Frequently?
A. No. For example, he came to me, he had some crops in the area, so, and he asked me
if I needed these things. He was also (inaudible) you are using·the wood: I can bring you
some from lhe mountains. Like this, silver, wire, he was also coming to my home.
Other than this, there are no other relationships that I can say that I'm having.
JSN#S34
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Q. You indicated that he was fifty or fifty•five years old.
A. Yes.
Q. Were bis children small?
A. Yes. He has only one son that will be four. five or six years. I don't know. He has
two or three daughters. No other person with him, or other relatives.
Q. So, he didn't have any teenagers, or people in their twenties who could've been firing
rockets.
A. No.

Q. You told us about your personal beliefs, were any known Taliban or al Qaida
members did they ever visit these bazaars? I know you told me that they don't wear their
identification on their hat. Were there people in the town that others, how long have you
been in this area?
A. One year. You asked if there I saw any person from the Taliban.
Q. Yes.
A. In this &Ra, it's good. There's no leader. To say he's leading Taliban or al Qaida.
Twenty, or sevent~ there was no Taliban were not at rest, this was the reason why I
was shaving. For example, because, in those areas when the area was completely under
Taliban, you can't shave. Not only me, but a lot of people they were shaving. Twenty, in
different area, This starts from the beginning, when you are under government control.
Toe other two, because in the history, there was no problem. Nobody can say that this
way. Every problem is like the other. If Afghanistan, for example, the war between the
different groups, the war between the different religions, like Shiite and Muslims. Here
you are talk.ing about Afghanistan and the last sc;veral years. There was war due to the
religions, and also different languages. For example, Pashto speaking people, the Taliban
were fighting those people. In different area, the people have the same religion, same
language, these other things that aren't problems. Also, another thing, sometimes this
happens. But, this is the (inaudible) leader. If you go to your area, you will solve your
problem. Because, if you didn't know, there is no army, there's no police, so this is it. If
there is some problem between the people, these leaders they are solving the problems.
Q. I just want to make sure I understood, you have no formal miliwy traimng, you have

never been in the anny?
A. No.
Q. The day you were captured, bad you fired your personal weapons for any reason?

A. No. Ifl was being decent, (inaudible)
Tribunal President's questions.
Q. You said you were originally from Afghanistan, Are you originally from the area?
A. My other village, it is situated arolmd north, nine, ten meters, there are different
ways. If you don't have a vehicle, you can climb, you can use the mountains. So, you
have to come like this, but, if you want to go straight, the maximum distance is five
(SN#834
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lcilometers. I already mentioned, the construction of this house, just around five or six
years before.
Q. So, you're original area from where you are from isn't that far away?

A. No.
Q. You said that you bad your clinic by where you lived for about a year, or so, in this

area. How long have you practiced medicine:?
A. I initially when I came back to my country, after two months, I started my own
clinic. From approximately one year I had my practice there.
Q. But. that's the only time you practiced medicine, or did you practice in Pakistan as
well?
A. No, I practiced medicine in Pakistan. But, not as a private, I was working in the
hospital. l was working in psychiatry, and I worked a little bit, for three or four months
in Psychiatrist. Before I was in the learning stage. We are finishing our learning stage,
then you will join the hospital for one year.
Q. We call it an internship.
A. Yes.

Tribunal President: At this time, is there anything else you'd like to tell us?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, did you have any other evidence or does the
detainee have any previously approved witnesses to present to this tribunal?
Personal Representative: Yes, Ma'am we have a pre-approved witness.
Tribunal President: At this time, let me explain to you how the witness process occurs.
Please feel free to ask for a translation if you need any. Basically, we will have the
witness brought in, and I'll ask him to state bis name for the record. The Recorder will
administer the oath. At that time, then you will be allowed the first opportunity to ask
him questions to get him to present infonnation that you think is relevant to your case.
Then the Personal Representative, the Recorder. and the Tribunal Members will be able
to ask questions. Does your brother have as good command of the English language as
you do?
Detainee: No.

Tribunal President: Please keep in mind everything needs to be translated, and please
allow time for that as you are asking questions. You are certainly welcome to give him a
brief greeting or brief exit greeting, orally. Again, please remember, that it all needs to
be translated. Do you have any questions?
Detainee: No.
ISN#834
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The Tribunal President caUe.dfor a bmfrecess wl,ilt tire witnas is bro'llglrt mto tht
room.

Hearing Is reconvened wit/r witness and tktaillee pruait.
The detainu and wilnus a.change g,wtlngs.
Tribunal President; This tribunal bas been reconvened with the witness in the room.
Would you please state your name for the record?
Witness: My name is Razool Mohammed.
Tribunal President: You are here today to testify for Naquibullah Shaheen, are you still
willing to do so, and are you willing to do so under oath?

Witness: Yes, I do.

The recorder administered the oatl, u, the wll11u.s.
Witness: That all of my witnessing will be truth.
Tribunal President: Naquibullah, do you have any questions for the witness?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any questions for the witness?
Personal Representative: Yes Ma'am. I do. In reference to his brother. on 14 Oct 02. six
rockets were launched from the cast, firing on Fircbasc (FB) LWARA. a U.S. Facility in
Afghanistan. The FB then observed a vehicle with its headlights off drive away from the
scene of the launch and stop at a dwelling.
Witness: I testify to that There was no car coming or stop right in front of our property.
But, the main road on the other side of our house, there were cars going back and forth,
and that was, it was always like that Can were going from one direction to another
direction. No cars came towards our property and parked out in front of it.
Personal Representative: In addition to that, he stated that Abdullah Hakeem came to the
house with a family. because when the rockets were fired. they weren't secure.

Witness: Yes, I did state that, Hakeem was a lot closer to the mountain and more bombs
are usually dropped there and so, he came to our house to refuge himself and his family.
Personal Representative: Explain the purpose oftbc battery, the Kalashnikov rifles with
loaded magazines, a signal mirror and a pistol, which was found at the house.
ISN#S34
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Witness: They are all true, we did bave a couple of loaded guns, and a couple of
Kalashnikov's and some batteries, but, as far as the signal mirror goes, they are not signal
minors, they are miJTOrs you see yourself in them. That•s the purpose of all those
mirrors. The battery that was mentioned herej they were almost as big as car batteries.
They were used to activate my stereo system and my cassette player through the battery.
There is no electricity in my region, so. whenever you want to listen to music, you have
to ~ those batteries to activate the appliances or stereo system.
Personal Representative: In reference to his brother. the association and was involvement
in a meeting with a sus~ct arrested by Unit.ed States during a raid on a suspected Taliban
facility.

Witness: First of all, my brother is a doctor there, aJld he has a lot ofvisitors all the time.
I do not know of any specific person you are talking about, as I said earlier. a lot of
people were coming themselves, or they were bringing another injured or sick people to
my brother so he can do bis testing and everything. If you were anybody in particular
then you can tell me who you are talking about I do not know people by name, I mean he
doesn't know, there arc a lot of people coming from everywhm, we do not know them
personally they are just his clients, the people who are coming th.ere to be visited by him.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions for the witness?
Recorder: Yes Ma'am. What was your job when you were captured?

Witness: I was working with my brother in bis laboratory.
Recorder: Have yo~ always worked with your brother?
Witness: Since he opened the clinic, I started working with him.
Recorder: What about before that?

Witness: Before I started working with him, I was studying about laboratories, about lab
work and everything.
Recorder: That night, that the rockets were fired, did you hear them going off, were you
awake?

Witness: I definitely heard them, yes, they fired from a very close area I was right next to
the mountain there, I definitely heard them.
Personal Repn:sentative: How many people were in the house that night, in your house?
Witness: Mc and my brother and our wives.
ISN#834
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Personal Representative: That's it?

Witness: After the rockets were fired, Abdullah Hakeem did come there that night.
Personal Re~entative: What type of clothing were you wearing when you were
captured?

Witness: I was wearing the same clothes that I was wearing in the daytime, in the lab.
Personal Representative: These are the same clothes that you slept it?
Witness: Sometimes I change into some different clothes, cleaner clothes. Sometimes, I
don't, this time I had the same t-lotbes on, and I was planning on going to sleep with the
same clothes.
Personal Representative: Were there any type ofstai.ns or residue on them?

Witness: There was a mark on my clothes that night.

Tribunal Members' questions
Q. How did Hakeem get there?
A. It's a flat area, there' s the east and Hakeem's house is over there, the flat area. He
had walked to our house,

Q. Is there a moon, was it hard for him to walk?
A. It was black, dark.

Q. Did he come alone?
A. Him and bis wife, and bis two children. Two daughters were older, teenagers, but all
together it was probably six to seven people.
Q. You said you had a mark on your clothes. Did it look like gunpowder?

A. I work with batteries; there arc a lot of chemicals there. We have containers of oil
that we use for cooking purposes at all times. I had those containers at one time and
transferred them from one place to another. My clothes got spots from that.
Q. Did you go out at all after dark that evening?
A. No, I did not go out that night.

Q. Do you know if your brother belongs to any political party?
A. No. No brother does not have any ties.
Q. Were you in your house: or your brother's house when you were arrested?
A. There one house with four rooms, we Jive in separate rooms.
lSN#834
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Q. You heard the rocket attack. How long after Hakeem's family showed up at the

house did the U.S. forces come?
A. After we heard the rockets, Hakeem was there for fifteen minutes.
Q. How long until the U.S. Forees or Afghan show up to arrest them?
A. Another fifteen minutes after that.

Tribwlal President's questions
Q. Your brother indicated that you told him that Hakeem had been released. How did
you know that?
A. In the beginning, in our area, I was with my brother I did not see Hakeem in that area
or in the plane, or in Bagram detention ocnter or at the base. ·

Q. So, basically, based on the filct that you didn't see him, you asswned that be wasn't
arrested, or that he was re]eased?
A. At that time, when we were in our own area, Hakeem was there. But, after that, I did
not see him on the plane. Whether he was transferred, or what? We never saw rum in

Bagram.
Detainee: Hakeem was at the firebase. But. this is the firebase and the helicopter is
coming from Bagram to this area. There is another plane area. My brother and I, we are
living there, he should be with us. When we got to the firebase, there was only us. No
other person.

Tnbunal President: Thank you. We will t.ake a briefrecess while the witness is removed
from the room.

Tribunal is recessed utll after wltnus is remov«Jfrom the room.
The Tribunal Praidmt conjin,u tbllt the detain« had no /11rdler evlbnu or
witnusu II> present to the lWbunaL 11,e TrlbRlttd Pruld-1tt explains the ranainur of
the Trib11ntd prOCUB to tl,e detain« t1nd adjourns the Trlb11nal.
AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, United States Anny

Tribunal President
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Sllmmarized Unsworn Detainee Statement

The Trlb1inal President nad tlte Hearing lnstr11etibns to the Detainee. Tl,e Detainee
confirmed that he understood Ille process and ltad no questions but made the following
stattllU!nt:

Detainee: I don't have any questions but I wish for him (Personal Representative) to read
the accusations to me and I can answer them.
Tribunal President: We will do that in just a couple of minutes. If you have any
questions as we go along please feel free to ask them.

The Recorder presented the Unclasslffed Summary of Evidence (Exl,i.hit R-1) to the
Tribunal

The Recorder presented Exhibit R-2 into evidence and ltlVe II briefdescrlptwn ofthe
contents ofthe Unclassified Summary of Evidence (ExJ,U,it R-1).
The Recorder confunud that he had no further unclassified ,n,idence or witnesses and
requested a closed Trib1111al susion to present classified nlllence.
Tribunal President: I see by the Detainee Election fonn that you have elected to
participate today as evidenced by your being here. I also understand that originally you
had asked for three Detainee witnesses.

Detainee: Yes, but they refused. I talked to them and they refused.
Tribunal President: That was going to be my follow on statement is that then you
withdrew that request. So there will be no witnesses here today.
The Trib11nal Prtsident opened tlte Tribunal to tJ,e Detainee to make /,is statemmt and

asked ifhe would like to make his sta/Lment under oath.

Detainee: Yes, if there is an oath I will swear. it's no problem.
Tribunal President: Thank you. Recorder, wouJd you administer the oath.
The Recorder rulmlnlst.ered the Muslim oaJh to th~ Detainee.

Personal Representative: Yes ma'am, per our meeting on 23 Oct. We met for
approximately one hour•s time. We reviewed the Unclassjfied Summary of Evidence.
Ali was very respectful and cooperative during the meeting but he was a little bit
surprised by some ofthe evidence brought against him. I gave him the option of how he
would like the evidence presented. We agreed that we would provide each piece, one at a
l$N#327
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time, I will provide my notes, and he will add to them. Is this still how you would Like to
proceed (to the Detainee)?

Detainee: Yes.
3. a. I. The Detainee left Syria on 3 July 2000, traveled through turkey and Iran, and
arrived in AfghaniStan.
Detainee: Yes, I did leave Syria in July 2000, well over a year prior to the September
11 lh attacks. Also, the traveling in itself is not crime. There was no law at that time
against my traveling from Syria.

3.a.2. The Derainee resided/or approximately one year, with five to six other Syrians, in
a house rented by a Syrian in Kabul, Afghanistan.
Detainee: Yes, that is true. Where is the crime against renting a house? Also, 1 was
staying with brothers from my own country. I was staying with Syrians not anyone else,
who else would understand ow- culture and the things that we do besides other Syrians.

3.a.3. Four ofthe Syrian.fjrom the house {including the Detainee) have been captured
and are being held by the United States and coalition -partners.
Detainee: Does that make me an Enemy Combatant because these other three were
picked up? I mean that my presence here docs not mean I'm an Enemy Combatant. Not
Everyone that is present here is an Enemy Combatant. This is something that the United
States did was to bring me here, I didn't come here ofmy own accord.
Personal Representative: I believe, oorrect me on this please, that the other three that
were captured were the three witnesses that you had originally requested?
Detainee: Ycs, that's correct.
Personal Representative: Ma'am that's just a point of clarification for the Tribunal
because in the piece it states the captured arc being held by the United States and jt,s
coalition partners. Point being is that they arc here at Guantanamo.

3.a. 4. The Detainee fled to Afghanistan lo join a Syrian camp under the supervision ofa
leader allied with Usama Bin Laden.
Detainee: This point says fled from Syria to Afghanistan. How can they say I fled from
Syria to Afghanistan? I did not flee from Syria to Afghanistan. I was traveling from
Syria to Afghanistan. It was j~t traveling. I was not fleeing. Regarding the other part of
the point where it said that it was rented by a person who was allied with Usama Bin
Laden this is not true. Titis house was rented from the man's own personaJ expenses and
he did not have any relationship with anyone. I never heard him once speak of al Qaida
ISN# 327
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or see anyone from al Qaida visit him or hear him talk to anyone from al Qaida. I never
saw any identification or any piece of paper with him that would indicate that he was part
of al Qaida.
Personal Representative: Ma•am. also in the meeting, Ali made reference to the fact that
in point number four it says be fled to Afghanistan to join the Syrian camp. Which is
inconsistent with the first point, which states that he left Syria in July of 2000 and made
his travels through Turkey and Iran to get to Afghanistan. As be stated he did it
voluntarily, he traveled legally. ls this, to the best of your knowledge, what we talked
about (to the Detainee)?

Detainee: Yes, lhat is what has happened.
3.A. 5. The Detainee reportedly attempted to comince hi.s brother to receive flight
training in tht United States.

Personal Representative: Ali expressed a little bit of shock on this piece of evidence
(referring back to the interview).
Detainee: I had never even finished school. What qualification or what right do I have to
tell my brother to go to the United States for flight training s<:hool? In the beginning of
the statement it said ..Reportedly," so it's not even concrete or a real piece of evidence
against me. It's just reportedly. lt cannot be h.eld againsc as a piece of evidence. My
brother did not finish his studies and in the first year of middle school he left school and
did not complete it Also, another point, let's just say that this was true. We come from a
poor family and it would not have been possible for brother to fly to the United States
and go to school in the United States. We would not have been able to afford it. Another
point, if anything I would have been the one to go. I would have had the priority to go
and take this training in the United States because I reached high school and my brother
only reached middle school. I would have been the one to go and get this training.
Oetting flight training, in it self, is not 11 crime; if it was crime then you should take all
the Air Force members and arrest them if that was a crime. If it is a crime, you arc the
ones who have these flight schools operating in the United States. So ifjust getting the
flight training is a crime, then why do you have these flight schools open and operating in
the United States?
Personal Representative: Ma'am, that is consistent with the discussions we had during
our interview.

3.a.6. The Detainee recetved basic training on the Kalashnikov rifle.
Detainee: Yc;s, I did receive training. I reoo.ved training for the purpose of being able to
defend myself and defending one's self and getting tnsining is the absolute norm in
Afghanistan. You cannot accuse me because I have trained on the Kalashnikov. If
anyone goes there and trains on any weapons or takes part in military exercises, that
ISN# 327
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cannot be a crime in itself. If a person had taken up this training with the intent to go and
kill or fight then that is a crime, but just to get this kind training by itself is not a crime.
You can't group these two separate things and treat them as them as the same thing, as an
accusation.

3. b. J. The Detainee left Kabul. after its fall to the Northern Alliance, and stayed in a
trench that was s-upplied with food, water and weapons.
Detainee: I, like many, fled Kabul after its fall. But, as it says in this piece of evidence
weapons as being plural, meaning many pieces of weapons. There was one AK47 rifle. I
left Kabul to go to Jalalabad. If I had stayed in Kabul I would have been subjecting my
life to dang~ so it was better for me to leave. The circumstances made me leave. I
stayed in this place that is correct. There were no weapons but one and that is the
Kalashnikov.
3.b.2. The detainee stated that there were three Yemenis in che trench that had
Ka/ashnilwv rifles.

Detainee: Where we fled for protection th.ere were not three Ycmenis in that trench. I
did not state that there were three Yemenis. There were three Syrian and one Yemeni
and it was the Yemeni that had the one Kalashnikov rifle.

3.b.3. When the bombing campaign started, the Detainee drove with three others to
unidentified mountains in the direction ofJala/abad, Afghanistan.
Detainee: I am surprised at how this piece of evidence is being brought against me. I did
not leave when the bombing campaign started. It also says that I drove with three others
to unidentified mountains .. . we did not drive. There wasn't a car, we walked. In tb.e
mountains. you cannot drive so that's why we waJked. Also, you wrote here that I am the
one that drove the car, l do not know how to drive and I don't even have a driver's
license. I knew that l was moving away from the fighting but I did not know that I was
moving in the direction of Jalalabad. You stated that at the beginning of the bombing
campaign we left and I told you in the meetings (speaking to the Personal Representative)
that it is not true. When we left there was bombing at the time so we left before the
bombing started.

3.b. 4. The Detainee and three others surrendered 10 Pakistani authorities when rhe
group arrived in Pakistan.

Detainee: We never arrived in Pakistan. We were stopped before at a border checkpoint.
We were on the border when we were actually arrested. l did not surrender. We did not
surrender ourselves to the Pakistanis. The Pakistanis were the ones that anested us. We
got to the borders and the Pakistanis arrested us on the border. Even if this were true, it is
not a crime to SlllTender yourself to the Pakistani forces. For example, right now we were
in Afghanistan, you are in a state of danger and we do not know what's going to happen
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or what's going on around us. There was no government to protect us, like the Taliban
was in the beginning. If we had thought that the Pakistani government was able to help
us and protect us and we sUITCnder ourselves to them then it wouldn't have been a crime.
Like I said before, we did not surrender ourselves but we were arrested at the borders.
Personal Representative: Yes ma'am, in the final notes from our meeting, I want to
clarify that you (to the Detainee) and the three people that were arrested. those three
people were who you wanted as your witness and are here in the camp?
Detainee: Yes, they a.re the three that are present here.

Personal Representative: The final thoughts that he had on our meeting on 23 Oct, and I
think he expressed them as we moved through each one of the points; was that much of
these statements and much of this evidence, how could these be accusations? There
seems to be many misrepresentations within the evidence being presented.
Detainee: For example, a lot of the things here I said. A lot ofthiogs that are stated here,
I'm the one who stated them to the interrogators. They come from me but they changed
some of the things for example, when they said surrendered, the Detainee surrendered
himself to Pakistnni forces. I did not surrender myself; they changed it. So, all this
information, I'm the one who gave all this infonnation to the interrogators. It's in my
file. If you go back to my file you will be able to find all this information.

Personal Representative: The final point being, is that according to the evidence in the
way that it is presented, and I'm paraphrasing so please bear with me on this fin.al point.
With all this evidence and the way it's presented how could this make me (the Detainee)
meet the definition of an Enemy Combatant?
Detainee: Just the points that are in front of you. You have the points in front of you.
How do these points make me a threat to the Urutcd States or its allies.

Tribunal President: I always like to tell people that at this point this is the only
information that we have seen on you (Exhibit R-1 and R-2).
Detainee: Good, but you judge me based on these points.

Tribunal President: We look at two things. The first thing we look at is the information
as presented by the Recorder. The second thing is the infonnation that you give us that
clarify the points or tell your story. We appreciate the input that you have.
Detainee: No problem.

Tribunal President: Do you have anything else that would like to say at this time?
Detainee: No nothing.
ISNI# 327
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Tribunal President: Would you be willing to answer some questions that we inay have?

Detainee: Not a problem.
Tribunal President: Thank you.
The Trib11nal Praldmt confumed tllat tht Ptrsonal Rtprtunt11tivt had no questions
for tht Detainee.

Tltt Trlb1111al Pruldtnt conf,rmtd that tltt Recordu had no questions for the Detainee.
Tribunal Members' questions
Q. Could you provide us with a little background information because we don·t
know very much about you at this point?

A. It's no problem. If you have anything to ask me I will answer.
Q. Thank you. What is your usual occupation after you completed school?

A. [ traveled right after I finished school at the end of the high school examinations I
left right away. During school. any breaks that we had, I would work in the store
with my father. I worked as an ironsm.i.th.
Q. Had you received any military training while in Syria?
A. No, I did not enter the military.
Q. How did you pay for your travel to Afghanistan with your Syrian friends?

A. When I was in Syria. the allowance that I would get from my father, I would save.
Also, during school my father would give me some money and I would save some
it or keep some of it
Q. What was your purpose in traveling to Afghanistan with your brother Syrians?
A. I traveled to move to Afghanistan from Syria.

Q. You were going to make your home and live in Afghanistan?

A. Yes, I was going to live in Afghanistan.
Q. Did you seek employment when you ~ in Afghanistan?
lSN# 327
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A. In the period when I was in Afghanistan, no I did not.

Q. How then did you support yourself, with the money you saved, or from other
means?

A. In the house we would all help each other. If someone was in need of money we
would pitch in or help out. The cost ofliving in Afghanistan is very cheap it does
not require large sums of money.
Q. Did you have a Syrian passport throughout your travels and when you were
captured?

A. No, I did not have it with me.
Q. Did you have one when you left Syria?
A. Yes, it was with me.
Q. So you lost it or gave it to someone?
A. When we were traveling from Jalalabad to the borders, somewhere in that
distance I Jost it.
Q. You told us that it was a usual thing to learn how kl use a Kalashnikov or a rifle.

A. Yes. I told the reason was to defend myself. It was the only reason why I learned
how to use it, not for any other reason.
Q. I understand. Who helped you or who showed you how to use it?
A. A person called Khalid (ph).

Q. Was Khalid (ph) traveling with you or someone you met in Afghanistan?

A. No, I met him in Afghanistan.
Q. Do you know ifhe was associated with the: Taliban?
A. I don't know because it was a very short period of time that I spent with him.

Maybe it was a week or a week and a half.
Q. Did you learn how to use any other weapon while in Afghanistan?

A. No, only the Kalashnikov.
ISN# 327
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Q. Did you have occasion to fire it or use it?

A. Yes, during the training I fJJed a little bit.
Q. Did you or any ofyour companions have a rifle with you when you were captured

by the Pakistanis?
A. No we did not.

Q. So you were not given one to hold with you. You were only shown how to use
one?

A. Yes. I did not personally have a weapon.
Q. You stated that your roommates pitched in so that you could live in Afghanistan,
is that correct?
A. Yes, we wou1d all help each other in that house.
Q. What did you pitch in if you did not have a job?

A. I'm not the only who helped all the time. U I had money, I wou1d pitch in. If my
friend found money he would pitch in. Also, in envelopes they would come. We
would get donations or other fonns of help, contributions. They would come to
us in envelopes.
Q. What employment did your friends have?

A. Do you mean what job did they have to get money that they had or what was their
job inside the house?

Q. What jobs did they have to make money to live on?

A. Most of them did not work.
Q. So basically all of you Jive in Afghanistan and lived off contributions the entire
• e.?
tim

A. I'm talking about myself. Maybe they had money that they brought with them

from Syria. I don't know.
Q. If I can ask again, what was your purpose then for moving from Syria to
Afghanistan?

A. I told him before; I went there to live my life in Afghanistan.
ISN# 327
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Q. I understand that, but what was so bad about Syria and what drew you to
Afghanistan?

A. There was nothing. I was just a person who wanted to move to Afghanistan from
Syria. There was nothing bad.

Q. Did you belong to or help the al Qaida or Taliban forces?
A. No, 1 wasn't helping any.

Q. Have you ever belonged to a charitable organization?
A. No, never.
Trihugpl President's QAAStions

Q. Did your father approve of you moving to Afghanistan?

A. J did not speak to him.
Q. The people that you were captured with, were they your original friends from

Syria that you traveled with?
A. No, I met them at a house in Kabul.
Q. Did you travel with somebody to Afghanistan or did you go by yourself?

A. From Syria to Iran I traveled by myself and then in Iran I met up wilh some
people and I traveled with them.
Q. The people that you were captured with, did you know them very welJ?

A. Just the period of time that I spent with them since [ met them, it was about a year
that I spent with them.

Q. So they were in fact the people that you were living with in the house?
A. Yes.
Tribunal President: I want to thank you for participating in this Triblll'lal today.
Detainee: It's not a problem. It's good for me.
Tribunal President: Is there anything else that you would like to state to this tribunal'?
ISNH 327
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Detainee: No, nothing.
Tribunal President: Pcnonal Representative do you have any other evidence or does the
Detainee have any previously approved witnesses to present to the Tribunal?
Personal Representative: No ma'am I do not. .
The Tribunal President co,,fu,md that all Ulfclanifled evidence had been praen~d to
the Trib11,ial and closed tl,e o~n suslnn ofthe TribimaL

The Trib11nol President txplained the remainder oftire Trlb11nol procas to the
Detainee..
Ile Detainee had the foUowu,g q11utlbn:
Detainee: Contacting your family. Do you mean by letters or by telephone?
Tribunal President: By the normal procedures that you are allowed now.

The Tribunal President adjo"1'n«d tire optn session.

AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Colonel, United States Army
Tribunal President
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Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement
The TrU,lllfal Praib,,t rtad the llauiltg innr11etu,,u tD the dmliaee. Tire dttobree
conjlnMd tlUII 1,e 11•thntood die procas and J,a4 no quutiolls.
Tire Recorder pnsenttd ExlrlbU R-1 into evidence t111d gave" brvfdescription oftlle
untell/:s ofthe Uncla.rsifltd S11""""1'Y ofEvldenct (E,d,Jblt R-1).

Tttt Rer.orur conjlnud tllat Ire had no f11.rtl,er IUfdlusVfM evidence or wil1usus Md
req11.ated a clDsd '1Wb1111"1 sen/on to praent clllSsl/Nd nulena.

Tlte Dd4iaee toolc tire Muslim oatlt.
The dttaillee 111bllfi#d a wrltta, sllltmwnt with llllSWOS u, 'fegards to the ti«USaJio11s;
it war tr1111Sbztt!d Into Englbh for O,e trlb1111aL Tire detaillee enUTfd tie& docrmtent as
E:dllbll D-B.

Tire Tril,ruull .Pra/Mnt stilled a dort rtcas would N nectUa:ry so tlult 'Ille trib1111al
panel can nad the ddidlue's ~ t ExJubil D-B, Tlten the trib,mal mmtben will
ask the daoinee q11estio,u II, ngarlls to Ila staumtld.

Recorders' Quullons
Q. What type of airline or night did you fly your family on to get to Afghanistan?
A. I didn't use the airliner.
Q. How did yow- family get to Afah,arustan?

A. I contacted lhem at my sisters• house, and then they came by vehicle.
Q. Your family did not fly to Afghanistan?
A. No.

Q. How many people in your .family traveled to Afghanistan?
A. My mother, wife, youngest so11; the son that is here with me, and then my brother and
his wife and childmi came down. They came to Afghanistan this way.

Recorder: Thank You.

Tribunal Members· Ouesdons
Q. You arrived in Afghanistan in 1999> is that right?
A. Yes.
Q. When did your family join you ia Afghanistan?
A. I personally don't know the time frame, my soa told me it was in 2001. I don't know
how to count the months.
ISN#307
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Q. Do you know if that was before or after September 11?
A. Before.

Q. You were staying in Kabul'?
A. Yes.

Q. Wben did you leave Kabul?
A. We heard about the problems that happenod in America, and we wanted to leave
Afghanistan.
Q. Before the bombing started in Kabu1?
A. Before everything. We wanted to ~ve our lives, and 1hat•s why we wanted to leave
before it started.
Q. When did you get separated from your family?
A. I don't know exactly, it might have been tb.e first of Ramadan or the second of

Ramadan.
Q. How did that happen?

A. The guide that was helping us to leave told us to lca.ve. He came and said ~ have to
leave quickly because things are getting worse.
Q. How did the family get separated?
A. When we were all together, the guide told us ~ had to leave from Jala1abad to the
village. The family and I stayed th.ere for two days. The guide came to this village and
said we cannot take all of you; we cannot take the men.
Detainee: The guide said that we have to choo~ two men; two men will have to stay
here. We can ma.Dage to take all the women and the children. I then watched my family
get into the car, after that my son and I stood there. Everyone else left. I am not sure
which way they went.
Q. There are sta111mcnts in here that you have been tortured and abused. Have you been
tortured or abused by any United States personnel?
A. I don't lcnow if they were Americans or not. They did not torture us personally or
physically, but the Pakistan authorities were torturing us really hard, and they were
looking and standing right there. The Americans were present. I am sure about that
because they were the one who interrogated us.

TribW1al Presfdenl 's Question.~.
Q. You indicated in your statement that your family was very poor. How did you pay for

your trip from your country to Afghanistan?
A. I clidn•t say that my family was really poor, I said we have economic problems and
poverty problems in Syria.
1SN#J07
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Q. So you traveled by land in a car, bus or taxi?
A. I used mainly the big bus; like Greyhound.
Q. When you left Syria, did you go to any other country before going to Afghanistan?
A. l went through Turkey, Iran, then Afghanistan.
Q. At any time when you were in Afghani~ did you or your fiunily have to have
weapons to prote<:t yourself?
A. No, I didn't bsve to have & weapon to protect my family. The city was usually very

peaceful and you didn't need protection. I acver had any problems.
Q. Did you need any financial support from anybody in Afghanistan while you there?

When you first got t1tcre?
A. No.

Q. Where did you stay when you first arrived in Afghanistan?
A. You mean which region in Afghanist.an?
Q. The city or village?

A. Kabul.
Q. You spent the entire time you were then in Kabul?
A. Yes.

Q. Why did you pick Kabul?
A. There is ecooomic: activity, which means work.
Q. While you ~re in Kabul. did you s« any fighters or soldiers in and around the city
or the place you wm stayina?
A. No.
Q. When you first arrived in Kabul, did you stay io an apartment, hotel, or guesthouse?
A. When I fint arrived 1 stayed in a hotel. After that, four of the Afghani intelligence
came at night to talk to me in Arabic. They said there is an Arabic man here, and they
took me to that man the following mommg. They introduced me to this man, gave me
his name, and said you are going to stay with me. That is how I stayed with him for free.
Q. Do you know the name ofthis man?
A. Abu Abdullah Al-Shami.

Q. You identified him in your document?
A.

Yes.

Q. Did you have to pay him to stay at his place?
A. No.

ISN#307
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Q. Did you have to perform any duties or responsibilities while you were there?
A. No. I used to prepare my food and sometimes they ate what I cooked.

Q. Was this place a hotel, guestbouse or the house of your friend?
A. It was jusl his house. I stayed for nine monlhs with him and I never saw anyone at his
house,

Q, He was there all alone? II was just you two?
A. He bad a family.
Q. Once your family anived, you moved into your own place?

A. Yes, I went to get us a place. Also, once my family arrived, I saw less and less ofthe
man.
Q. You had your pessport when you left. Syria?

A. Yes. My passport wu legal; it had all the stamps in it
Q. When you were captured. you bad your pas~port?
A. Yes, it was in my son's jacket.
Q. Your son told you he had your passport?
A. Ye!.

PersonoJ hprerentatlve Ouestiom
Q. You sent for your family in July 2001 then arrived in Kabul, Afghanistan, via Taliban

airliac p1anc?
A. This was a civilian plane. for everybody. It is not Taliban plane.
Q. When we first met, you said you contacted your family, you waited for them in Herat,

then they tra~Jcd on Ariaoa Airline.,, a civilian airline. Is this ttue?
A. When I contacted my family, they came to a border area called Harivat, a border city.
I was there at the reception lrtlL
Q. Did your family arrive on Ariana Airlines, a civilian airline?
A. I told you they traveled by land.
Q. Were you ever actually on the 1ransport vehicle that was overpowered by the
prisoners?
·
A. No. l did go into details in my statement about all ofthis. We were in prison. my son
and I, and the Pakistanis tortured us to the point that wt admitted we were 011 the bus.
They said to be careful. If we changed just one word in what you say to the Americans,
they were going to bring WI back kiH us. So, we wtrc told not to change a word. You are
looking for the truch right?
Tribunal President: Yes.
ISN#307
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UNCLASSIFIED/POU&Detainee: As I said. the land trip was from Turkey to Iran to Afghanistan. Our trip was
legal; we had our documents with our passportS. I did mention that I brought my
brother's wife just one week befor~ the incident that happened in America. Do you think
ifl knew these things were soing to happen that I would take my famiJy and my brother's
family there? My mom is 70 years old. I have grand kids; the baby is 8 months old. By
lpoking at that, you will see I am not a terrorist. Let me ask you. would you take your
family there if you knew that has happening? It is up to you, just be fair and just I was
looking for happiness for my family and look at me now. You can go to Afghanistan
without any papers and I have all my families' passports. Before I went to Afghanistan, I
first went to Saudi Arabia just to sec the cost of living. It wu too expensive though.
This white hair that you see is proof I have worked hard. My father died when I was
really YOUJ18. When he died, I had to support my family. My younger sister was only
one year old. Since I wu 9 years old, I have had many hard jobs.

Tribunal Member: How did you get your family from Herat to Kabul?
Detainee: By plane.
Tribunal Member. What type of plane?
Detainee: Ariana. It is the only oormaJ. civilian airline. They arc well known; you can
look them 1.1p if you like.

Tht wlma$ wa bro11gllt in ta ti:stih on behalfofhisftltlta- (tllt ddauru).

Tribunal President: What is your name?
Witness: Muhammad Kbantumani.
Tribunal President: Muhammad I want you to understand you are a witness for your
fathen' tribunal. The tribunal will ask you questions to clarify some issues on the
unclassified summary that your father made. Then your father will ask you some
questions. This is not your tribunal.

111t wlb,as took Ille MII.JIJM Oad,,
Personal Representative: Why did only you and your father travel to Pakistan, aod not
·
your whole family?

Witness: When we arrived al the village, we were all together. The guide told my father
that thczc robbers in the roads. Of coune, we had women and children with us. There
were about 14 to 16 people: 4 women, 8 children. and us. The guide said it was
dangerous for us if people see us tmveling with women and children and men. They
might kill the men and keep the women.
ISN#307
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They told us 'that we bad to choose: leave two men here and we'll will take two of the
men with us. So, my uncle and my brother in Jaw went 'With the family, and my father
and I stayed th.ere. After that, we went to Pakistan in separate directions. We heard that
they were ldlled.. I was even told here 3 times that the Americans killed our family. The
soldiers here even threalened to kill me. If you don't believe me go, be.ck to my file and
look on the computer awl you will find that information. At that time, 1even did
something really good. I found a piece of metal about 26cm long, and 1 gave it to the
soldier right away. After that, be brought me back to my cell. He wanted me to wash up.
Then he started threatening me. He said "I will cut off your head." After that. some
other people that were in clwgc came in and threw that soldier out. They took my father
to the emergency room because he was really sick and in bad shape cause he was upset at
that time. Just now, I found another piece of metal and the goard came in the room to get
it.
Tribtmg/ Members' Oue.stions

Q, Why did your father go to Afghanistan?
A. The only thing I knew -.vu that he was going to Saudi Arabia. Why be went there, I
don't know. He fust told the family be was iioing to Saudi Arabia to work. That is all.
Q. Once he arrived to Afghanistan, did he call or write letters to let you know b.e was in
Afghanistan?
A. We don't have a phone at home. But be did call my aunt and told ~ to tell us to
come aruljoin him. Then "We first went to Iran. He called my aunt•s house after 4 days to
ask where we were at. and she told him we bad just left. We got to the ho~l in Iran and
called our aunt to tell her what hotel we were at. Then be called my aunt and she gave
him the information about us. Then be called 1he boml. After that. we came to join him,
Q. You all had passports and visa•s with all the stamps?
A. Yes, everybody did.
Q. Wc:re you arrested with your father? Captured witb your father?
A. Yes.

Q. Where wm: yow- two passports when you were captured?
A. They were with me.
Q. Both ofthem?
A. Yes. He didn't know his passport was with me.

Q. Wm both passports picked up when you were captured?
A. Yes, they ~ taken by the Pakistani authoritie6.

ISN#307
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Q. After you were captured, v,rere you ever involved in an escape?
A. The i.ntenogators talked about this incident with us so many times. If you look at my
nose, you can see it is broken. They took us to the first prison were we stayed for five
days. Then, we went to the second prison where there were a lot of people. Then, we
were sent to the third prison. After that, they asked us who was in the bus. We didn't

know anything about a bus. I don't know why they took me and they separated us. They
tortured me a lot. I know that you can see that by looking at my nose and see that it was
broken.

Q. Wu lhat done by a Pakistani or an American?
A. Pakistani. It was an unfortunate thing that Americans were present and they could see
that they wtre torturing us. All that torture was just for wi to say we were on the bus.
We didn't know anything about this bus. We tried to say no, oo, no, but they just keep
torturing us. Then they broke my nose and I said I was on the bus. After they tortured
us, the Pakistanis said we w~ going to America for two days. They said ifwe changed
what we sa.id, they would come and kill you, definitely for sure.
Q. How old are you?

A. I think about 22 years old.

Q. What did you do in Syria before you went to Kabul?
A. I was a studmt.
Q. What did you do in Kabul?
A. I came to visit my father, with my family.

Q. Yoo went to Kabul to stay permanently, didn't you?
A. I didn't know in the beginning were I was going. All that I knew when I left Syria
was that we were going to Iran, and from Iran to Saudi Arabia. At that time I was only
17. At that age, it was not my place to ask whcTe we are going.
Q. Was life in Kabul better than life in Syria?
A. I didn't go anywhere. I went to 1he store and then went right back. I had some
problems with my dad, because I really wanted to go back and finish school.
Q. Do you know Abu Abdullah Al-Shami?
A. No.
Q. You never met him?
A. No.

ISN#307
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A. No.

Tr;ibunal PreridMt 's Questions,
Q. What was your father's busi:nc:ss in Afghanistan?
A. He was preparing food for a rest:aunmt. I've never seen or been to the restaurant
Q. The place that you lived, was it a house or a hotel?
A. It was my father's house; we "tWre renting it.

Q. Do you rem.ember seeing any people cornicg and gQing from your house? Renting a
room?
A. To begin with, the house was really small. There were 16 people living in that house.
Q, Is that a yes or no?
A. No. Sorry, I meant to amwer the question.
Q. Were there any weapons in the house? Any weapons for protection?
A. Whc:n we were in Jalalabad, there was a scntlcman who used to walk with my father
who bad given a small pistol to my dad for protection.

Q. Did you ever have to use the pistol?
A. No.

Q. Did 111l)'One in yom family have to use the pistol?
A. No,weneveruseditatall.
Q. When you were leaving Jalalabad, did you have to flee or escape to the m01mtains7
A. Ycs, after we went to the first village and the second village, there was no otkr way
and there were no roads open. So, wo had to go to the mountains.

Q. Did you have to stay in the mountains?
A. Yes, when we rested at night.
Q. How long did it take you to get through the mountains?
A. I really don't know. But I think it was 3 days.
Q. Did you have a111istanoe leaving the country? Did you have a guide?
A. Yes, we were forced to have 90DleOne guide us since we didn't know the area.
'\Vhco.~er we got to the village, people would help us to the nex.t village. Then we got to
the road leading into the mountains. We bad two guides help us since we didn't know

whereto go.
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Q. Did you travel with a group of people to get to Pakistan?
A. It was just those two Afghanis that were with us; they said they will stay with us to
Pakistan.
Q. Wb.ere you actually across the border into Pakistan when you were arrested?
A, Those to guy took us to a village and said this was it. they said it was our Embassy
and they will be able to help us; but instead it was a jail.
Q. Did the people that took you to the jail. Did they have weapons with them?

A. No.

Witness: Ifl may add something, you were talking about weapons. In Syria you are not
allowed to have a big knife, if you have one they will take you jail and they will give you
a big fine. That is why I have no knowledge nor do I have anything to do with weapons.
I wmt from home to school, and from school bal;k home.

Tribunal President asks the detainee ifhe has any questions for his son?
Detainee: When you asked me ifl had a wupon to defend my family or something of
that nature. It was different in the question you asked my son. The question to me didn't
guide me answer the same thing about the pistol.
Tribunal President: If I asked you the same question that I asked your son what would be
your answer?
Detainee: I would have told you that yes; I had the pistol to protect the house from
robbers.
Witness: Tell her in all reality we had no problems with nobody. I know it is not my
tribunal by I wanted to clarify, that you would an enemy combatant that I would have
spent three years hear without ever causing a problem. Also this metal issue, I found it
and told the guard. In Echo block room 24, I seen a big hole/opening there and I reported
it Even now when I was wafting to come into here I found some metal and told the
guard that is standing outside.

Trib1111t1I haidat $tilted o /Jriefreca, is ntcusary to rtmON the wibre.ss.

Tnounal President: Abd al Nasir do you have any other evidence to present to the
tribunal?

Dctain.oe: No, that is all I have. I just wanted to thank you. I want you to really take into
consideration; you should really want the truth or if you don~t that is up to you. I have
been telling you the truth. We arc all going to die and everybody will get his share in this
or another life.
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11,e TrlbllUI l'ralbnl colfli,,Md tia tlte ddtd,," lu,4 ,io/11111,a ~ or
wllnasa llJ ptttall to tu TribNIUIL Tiu TrlblllUII PrallJo,t txplllJMtl tJu n1t1t1illder
ofIll, TrlblllUII proca, lo du lleltlJ#n P4 "4Jo11mH tJ,e Trlbll1ft1I.
AlJTBENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this 1r'ID8cript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proc«dings

Colonel, Unit= Stalel Army

Tn1>tm.al President
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When I was gone for three days, the first day I spent in a vitlage called Marzak. Second
night in broken truck. After the truck in the way back I saw two dead people. After that I
. . spent a. night in a village which was towards my home from Maruk. I had some peas,
raisins, and Parata (bread). I had picked up a radio and two hand grenades and I was on
my way. When I came down from mountains. I got to the open area and saw the coalition
forces and before I got to them I got rid of the hand grenades meaning at the time of
capture they were not caught with me. I was captured with the radio. After I was beaten
two or three times by the Afghan soldiers I was handed over to the Americans. Then, they
sent to Gardez with Afghan soldier. Then. after two days I was sent to Bagram.
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swrmt•lzed Swom Pttl!P!I Statement

n, TrlbM"' Pra/M11t mu/ tit, """'"" 11,u,ucdo,u to da, utot,,u.

t4at ,,, - ~

,.,,proca. ,,,.,

J,tuf"" qlla&m.

11H utab,,e colflln,vtl

Tilt ll«:t>rio pl'ff#Ul4 .&ldbttt Jl.J ,,,., R•:Z lllto ~ ad Int II briefdaQlptlo11 0/tl,1
c:o11tat1 oftlt• U11daul/ll,d S"""""'Y o/1MM,,u (B,d,iblt lt.-1).

ni, llll:lH'dtr co11jltllld tJ,111 It, "'1d ""/rin ruu:u,uifld fflMIIU or wib,au, ud
rqi,ated " cloted T,U,,uu,J saslon to pns•nt dauljkd mde11u.
1114 T,lb""41 P1alwu ""4rend t/11 ffllllna 's two nqlltttMI wllnn:ra. ~ jlnt wltnm
wa ,11tu 11111ot """• rttUOMbly 11w,Jlabk
.,Uom wen M041 to obttlbt 111, a,""'1,~ t1/
1M
IONnlllfMI II, COIIMa ,,,, ,wp,at.d wltn111, ~,,ar,J Xdoo11.
•tt:mUI
wlhlas, 1111 ddtl.lllM's/dUT, GTMO Ulabtu #lOOP, wo lot»IM l,y tle11Wlnuu,l IHd wa ,rot
alu to able to tatffJ, lit pff7on dn to
sw11f"1 IWSOII& All ""°'1,-1'tltllf$ MW UH
to p,ovltU Wl""°"1 j,,, 1/,1 ,._,,,,,, TIie Penont1l llqr,ulftr,ltH -'Id dN wknm q#Udo,u
IH""ll/d jy tl,1 ""11M IIM/ftllll1'N I tl'tllUfflpdo• Of'Ill• wlbl,n tatiMDII)'. A/fa
lff¥Mtlf tl,1 llalcnptlo11, d,c tldtd11te •id lilt l'vl011t1, llqraOltlllhe to 6abllUI tJ,,
wrilun notmtat of"1:lllb,- #/009 to,,,, tlij,u,oJ. n, Pino.al R,pttn11tdYc prr,vl4t4 tM
wJblu, llllklllalt lfMl'Ud U &tiblt 1).JI. 7111' TJ'lj,u,"' PraldoJ ol,toJ,wl 1111 ~
Nply 1111,a, h aktl tie, ddlllna ifllN ldlmrtidve "'"""' ofwltllas tmilnolfy wa.r acuptable.
TIN d«alttM tlt1n p,ovlad ti" j'ollqwu,1 ltrlWIW•L

,q1,,.

-11•*°""""'

"""°""'

n,

Detainee: All the thing, that you mentioned have truth. 1 would like to say that at tba1 time the
people from the defm,e ministry wu present th.ere. They came in and they bad people from
forei1n m1niatry and Americans accompanied them. They took all the heavy weapana with them
and the light weapons weie injurisdiotiOD ofth.e aovermnmt it wun't aomewhere tbattbe
government didn't have control. The commander ofthe 90uth p'Ye us momy to proacct thex
weapons at that loc.tioIL They told us that all ofthese weapom were: ~Uected from the people
and we have to tum them in to the acvemment I have mon: that 1000 wnn.css to confirm that,
'but I don't have access 10 them at dm time.

Tribunal President: We would like to proceed to llllt>ther part oftbc hearing were you could
provide more atatemcnts to 111, Do you have mythina el,e to say &boul your father's swcment?
Detainee: That wu our aan,ement ~ my father and ua that we &upport the govcmn11::nt of
Afgbanialan, and to work with them u se~urity.
Tribunal Prclldent.: Ok. would you like to make yow statmnen.t under a Muslim oath?

n, ~ took ,a Mialbn OldlJ.
Pust1""' RqH..VlfltllJve lllllff 11,ot l11 ad dt detllJMe woald go tll,011gll tllt dlt/iltlons 10
tJu,t ,,,, utllbeu collld mpoNI ona l,y one.
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The Personal Representative read the accusations to the detainee so tllat he could respond to
the allegatu,ns. The Penonal R~presentadve a/Jo gov, answers from • previous meeting, The
allegatlbns appear in italics, below.
3.a. l. The detainee commanded HIG forces in the area ofSurubee, Afghanistan during the
period 1992-96.

Personal Representative: During our meeting this is what he said: "True. At the time of the
communists; as the commander against the Russians, and after against the communist
government. Afghanistan was in two parts; one supported the communist and one fighting it.
There were lots of groups against communists. I didn't care with what group I was fighting with
as long as I could fight against communists. During the fighting with the Russians, with aid the
Americans helped us."
Detainee: You know that and understand that at that time when the revolution came in, the
communists came into Afghanistan. When the Russians came, Afghanistan split in two. Mostly
the capitol was under the control of the communists and the suburbs and the outskirts were in
control of the opposition. As you know in Afghanistan people that lived outside the capital, near
the provinces, not a big majority of them arc illiterate. I swear as of that time when they were
fighting I never heard of the name communist. I didn't know who Majald was. Because the
fighting started and they were saying one side was communist and the other side was Majaki' s.
The Russians intervened in the supporting government and they would )cjl} innocent people and
do bad things. At that time many people joined the Holy Waz against the communism and
people didn't think under which leader they served. (Detainee listed several leaders.) Most
people didn't know which leader was good or bad. The entire world knows about this; you know
about this. In that region that we were, the Gulbuddin was in control and we were there. The
Gulbuddin was in support of the U.S. and in support ofU.N. also. After 1375 when the
government ofthe communists was toppled. I have never been apart of any organization after
that. I have never had any communication with them, not by phone, by writing, or by talking; I
have not bad any communication since that time. There is nothing that can prove that I have. If
you have proof and can show me I can take any type of punishment for that. When the
communist regime was toppled Gulbuddin and the commander of MazzoI was in conflict with
one another; and was always fighting one another. For that reason, as an Afghan I knew we
cannot fight amongst each other, and that is when I separated myself from Gulbuddin. Before
that it was Russjans and after that it was the communist regime in Afghanistan and after that
within themselves. After the time I departed from this organization from Gulbuddin, he was
known u a terrorist and then was involved with terrorist acts. From that time I decided to not be
with him anymore; you cannot prove that. I have never been in combat; I have had no
interaction with him after that

3.a.2. The detainee received a shipment ofarms financed by HIG leadership on 03 January 03,
located at GEOCOORD: 344550N/0694820E.

Personal Representative: (Reading from his interview notes.) ..The weapons had already been
there for many years, until the Taliban captured the compound. They told us to keep the
weapons in the compound and to stay with them. We never received new or more weapons from
UNCLASSIFIED/rOU6
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the HIG in January 2000. Many ofus commanders said that we would leave Taliban. because of
the Americans. First time the Americans came we gave them the heavy weapons. They came
again the second time and found small weapons. That is when they arrested me.',
Detainee: Those heavy weapons you are talking about, they were from the period Najibullah~
Naj ibullah was a communist; he was the President. Those weapons were from that era. During
the Gulbuddin era those weapons were in the same place. During the TaHban era, those weapons
were there. When Osama and the Taliban were against the United States; the United States
started their operation. It was announced on the media and also on the BBC that people working
for Taliban should separate themselves from the Taliban. Once we heard about this OD the media
and radio a lot of the commanders got together and talked about this. We decided to turn
ourselves in; and the control was turned over between us. At that time the Ta1iban fell apart and
the government was no longer there. We were guarding/protcctiog the weapons io there, and
once the American and the Afghan government requested from us to turn ia the weapons, we did
that About the light weapons, they instructed that we collect them and protect those weapons in
there. They created jobs for them, for the weapons for these guys who use those weapons. All
the serial numbers from the weapons were logged, it wasn't something that was hidden from the
government; it wasn't something we were hiding. If you can prove against me you can give me
any type of punishment you want.

3.a.3. When captured, detainee had in his possession a list containing zhe name "Jalozai
Camp", a known training camp for terrorists/anti coalition groups, along with the names of
several unknown individuals.
Detainee: Our families were in Pakistan in Habakpool (ph) that area our families live. The
Jalozai camp was a very, very big rtfugee camp. The United Nations is aware ofthat as well as
you know that over 500,000 refugees live there. At the camp obviously I have some friends that
I know; some families that I know, this camp was totally legal it was listed in the United Nations.
It is very possible that the paper I had in my possession bad some friends names. Those were my
personal notes that had addresses and personal information. It had lots of addresses; one ofmy
personal friends; so I could go visit. and there were over five hundred thousand people that
camp. I did not have any name of dangerous people or any people that was doing anything
against the government. I have done nothing like that or anything that would suggest that
Personal Representative: He said aJl of that; there is one thing that be didn't say from a previous
session that he mentioned right now. He never went to that camp.
Detainee: I have never been to that camp. 1 have not been to that camp at all.

3.a.4. When captured, detainee had in his posseJSion a business card belonging to Chaman.
Detainee: That is totally true, Chaman was living in the Surubec (ph) area and I had contact with
him. We happened to see each other io the strut and we said hello to each other, he said where
he lived and gave me his address. He told me his address and if I was unable to find an address
here is my card and I took it He gave me the card and I didn't take the card from him for any
other reason other than be told me where I could find him. He is the president of the camp.
UNCLASSIFIEDJ'f'OU0-
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Personal Representative: (Reading from his interview notes.) "Cbaman and myselfleft at the
sametime.t'
Detainee: Yes; I went to join Massoud and he went and joined Dostum.
Personal Representative: That is a11 I have.
Tribal President: Is that the end of your statement?

Detainee: What I have said to you and responded to you, if you find anything false about this
you can give me the worst punishment possible. About the weapons that were found there. they
were all in the region that was under control ofthe government. In Afahanistan they've been at
war for over 25 years and many people and many commanders have animosity and they fight
amongst one another an the time. There were lots of conflicts between Massoud' s and HIG's
also. It is clear for you too see the fighting and conflicts between Taliban and the Massoud's.
During the Taliban and Massoud's conflict the land issue became very serious. These were all
things that had to do with plots. They plotted against each other to get each other in trouble. We
have good memories about America, because America helped us to fight against Russians.
Personal Representative: Did people from the village bring weapons to your compound?
Detainee: Those weapons were from the people of the village area.
Personal Representative: Was that because the Afghanistan government asked them to tum in all
those weapons?
Detainee: They were saying that the government wants us to tum in the weapons. We did
whatever the government asked.

The Personal Representative and the Recorder'""' no further questions.
Tribunal Members' questions
Q. You gave a date of 1375. Looking at the calendar that would be 1954 was that the right date?

A. 1375 is what it was, I don't know what is equivalent to your era.
Q. How many years ago from today?

A I don't even know what the date is or (what) the year is. But 8 years maybe.
Q. You and the other commanders bad a meeting and decided to tum in all the weapons?
A. What I said was when they announced it on the radio and BBC, people should distance

themselves from the Taliban. Therefore all ofthe commanders got together for a meeting
UNCLASSIFIBD/J'et1e
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that we want to show the American our support and that we are not with the Taliban anymore
and the weapons are under our control.
Q. What were you a commander of at that time?

A. I was a commander from prior years. it was a title that was given to me ond there was a
conflict between the government and the Massoud people also there was a conflict We got
together to free ourselves from that conflict and at the same time free ourselves from Taliban.

Q. You kept control of weapons in your compound. is that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Did you ever allow 11Dyone to take weapons out for training or for any use?

A.

r have instructed them to give or release the weapons only to the government or the
Americans if they want to take them out. I told them not to release the weapons to anyone
else.

Q. You said you had an inventory of all serial numbers of the weapons you had in your
possession is that correct?

A. The commander of the zone was in charge of that area and had taken all the numbers from us.
Q. Do you know ifthe commander of the zone or you yourself inventoried the weapons in your
possession?
A. He had a representative to do that.
Tribal President: Do you have any other evidence or information to present to this tribunal?
Detainee: I have helped before. I am willing to help now, in the futW'e also. I have some
psychological prob1ems and I am hopcfuJ for your help in this regard.
The Tribunal President confirmed thaJ the detainee had no further evidarce or witntssts to

present to tht Tribunal T,,t Tribunal Prtsuknt explained the remainder ofthe Tribunol
process to the dd.ainee and adjourns the Tribunal
AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the testimony
given during the proceedings.

Tribunal President
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MEMORANDUM

From:
To:

Tribunal Members

Subj: MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD
L The following is the dictated witness statement ofISN-1009 who testified on the behave
ofISN-977.
First I want you to know, that the Defense Ministry of Karzi came first and took all the
heavy weapons. We wanted to help so to prove it, we turned over the heavy weapons. His son
helped out a lot with the new Karzi OVT and the Americans. The day the K.arzi GVf was
established, they called for all AFG people to bring and tum in an heavy weapons over to the
OVT. Then they said to collect all light weapons. so we collected all the light weapons. Then
we waited for further instructions on what to do with the light weapons.
At the time ofmy son's arrest. all that was left was a small weapons depot with about 50
people guarding it. The new AFG OVT supported this. We were told to tum in all weapons and
guard them. I was not present at my son's arrest, but heard that the Americans arrested bis son.

We never had any dispute with any people. the Americans, or the new AFG GVT. Our
wish was to help the: new OVT and the Americans. yet they turned against us, but we still forgive
them. The new AFG OVT even gave his son and an the guards a salary and food to guard the
remaining weapons. We never resisted and never fought back. All Afghans will never be
again.st the Americans;~ remember what the Americans did to help us against the Russians.
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Summarized Unsworn Detainee Statement
Tise Tribunal Prtsident read the Hearing lnsfrl4dions to the Detainee; the Tribunal President
then addressed the Detainee to answer quutions and confum lte unde,st()()d the process.

Tribunal President: Do you understand this process?

Detainee: I understand everytlung; it would be good for me if you would do it in a question and
answer session type setting, and let me defend myself.
Tribunal President: We understand; later in this Tribunal we will have that opportunity. Do you
have any questions concerning the Tribunal process?
Detainee: My only coacem is when you are talking about the classified documents. because I
don't understand what you could possibly have against me.
Tribunal President: It might be helpful if I give you a definition of a classified document.
Detainee: I understand the definition, but I'm just wondering if and how you•re going to use
those materials to place charges against me.
Tribunal President: The Unclassified Swnmary of Evidence you've been read is based on a
number of things. Some of that infonnation may be classified; and as you know, the classified
definition means information we cannot release to you, because it may damage our country. If
you remember the promise we took of what we would do here today; we have not seen any of
your information. We promise to review everything that is given to us, and consider your
classification as an enemy combatant. Recognize that thls is not a criminal or court proceeding;
this is an administrative review to determine if the government has properly classified you as an
enemy combatant. The members here arc not intelligence officers or security officers [the
translator was having difficulty explaining this point, so the Tribunal President re-worded thls
statement]; we are not combat. fighters or intelligence officers, so we are independent in
reviewing all this information to determine if the classification was done properly. I know you
may be a little concerned about the classified information and what it contains. Your Personal
Representative has access to the cl11.Ssified information.
Detainee: But he (Personal. Representative) didn't see it yet?
Tribunal President: The Personal Representative has seen the classified infonnation; later, in a
closed session, we may be provided classified information. The Personal Represcnt.ative's
responsibility is to identify to the Tribunal any information in that classified information that
would show that you have not been classified properly. I hope that explains the procedures, and
why we arc going through this process. I would like to proceed with more infonnation, and at
any time, if you hAve any other questions about what we 're doing and why, you may ask.
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Tlte Tribunal President then requested the Detainee Ellllum Form (Exhibit D-A). The
Detainee Inquired about the nature and contents of the/orm; the Personal Representative and
the Tribunal Praident explained that the form lndic.ated that the Detainee l,ad ,equated to
parricipate in tlte proceedings, and wished t,0 make a 1tate~nt. The Tribunal President
confirmed the Detainee understood the nature and contentl ofthe form.
The Recorder submitted Exlribib R•I (Unclassif,ed Summary of Evidence), and ExhibiJs R-2
I/trough R-J t,0 the Tribunal Coples had previously been provided to the Personal
Representative,
The Recorder read in full the Unclassif,ed Sununary of Evuknce lb the Tribunal TIie
Tribunal Presuknt addressed the Detainee kJ explain that this ~idence was identical to
information he was provided previously by his Personal Representative, and that he
undentood w/ty it was being praented at this time.
The Tribunal Prnident then addrased tltt Detainee Election Form (ExhibU O.A), to t!.Xpl.ain
infurther ddail Its contents lb the Detainee. The Tribunal President also confU'IIU!d the
identity ofthe two Witnessu reqwstal by the Detainee.
Tribunal President: A3 the Personal Representative has infonned you, I determined these
Witnesses would provide relevant testimony to this Tribunal. I directed the United States
government contact these individuals through the Pakistan government. The Pakistan
government was contacted on or about the 26tll of November. As of today, the government of
Pakistan has not responded to our request This has been a reasonable amount of time for the
government to respond. Without the cooperation of that government, the United States
government is unable to contact the Witnesses to obtain testimony. I make the ruling, al this
time, that I am forced to find these Witnesses are not reasonably available. To.e.t addresses your
request for Witnesses, and I am sorry that we are not able to provide your Witnesses today.
The Trib11nal President confirmed the Detainee still wished to fllllke a stlllement, and could do
so with the assistance ofhis Pmonal Repres,ntative,· ,,.e Tribunal Prauunt then asked if the
Detainee wished to bf! administered the Muslim oaJJ,.

Detainee: I am actually ready to give my statements either way.
Tribunal President The oath is your choice; it is a promise to tell the truth. We do not require
an oath; it is your choice.
Detainee: I'm going to tell the truth whether under oath, or not under oath. Still, it's up to you.

Tribunal President: It is your choice. From what I understand, you said you would tell the truth,
and that is fine with us.

Detainee: I'm actually promising I'll be telling only the truth.
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Tribunal President: That is fine with us; you may proceed. You are free to tell us anything about
this infonnation at all; we are not interrogators, so th.is is your first opportunity, maybe, to
present infonnation to the United States government.

The President delernuned that the Detainee had made a personal oath and considered htr
testimony would be considertd sworn. With t/11: assistance ofthe Personal Represent(llive, the

Detainee addressed the allegotions.
3-1. When arrested by Pakistani authorities, the Detainee had a falsified Turkish passport that
he had purchasedfrom a Turk.

Detainee: First of all, the reason why I ended up having this passport., was because, as you
know, there was a war in Afghanistan for the past 2S years. Afghani people didn't have many
occupations, and even in Pakistan, could not find a decent job there. As you know, tbcre•s been
war for so many years, and the people were never able to do something; they only knew how to
fight Even if they wanted a decent job, or join the government. it was impossible. That's the
reason a lot of Afghanis bad to leave the country for Pakistan. In order to provide food for the
family, as the head of the family, I had to find something to do. Of course, a docent person
cannot commit crimes or steal, so everyone wants a decent job. There are too many refugees
coming from Afghani~ so Pakistan never supported them, and gave them a hard time~ they
were actually pushing people to bribe them. It's very hard to find a job over there, so if you find
a decent job, at least for one day, you can get 80 rupees. Eighty rupees is not much money, just
to support yourself, you still have to have a place to live, so it's pretty much nothing even for just
one person. Eighty rupees, is about one and a half dollars, so it's nothing. It's not possible to
support the whole family with that type of money. Since this money is not enough. we were
living in something like a cave, or shelter, not even a house; we are very poor since we're not
making enough money. You wonder how a bwnan being can live this kind of lifestyle; it's very
emotional [-ly difficult). That's the reason most people look for something different, so they

sometimes go and borrow money from somebody. 'That's the reason the people try to go
somewhere, like Russia or Turkey. to make a better living and provide for their families. After
the first time I was captured, I told them my story and they released me. After that, I went to
Mousad, and he said he would help me out. He actually promised, after I told my story, to help
me go to whatever foreign country I wanted to, and would provide everything I needed for that
matter. He personally didn't know what I oeeded, so he brought somebody else to his house and
found out how much money I needed to go to a foreign country. I heard there are people [who
are] somehow able to go to foreign countries, and I needed to know what it took to coordinate all
that. While I was in Afghanistan. I had never used or even held a passport. Mousad's friend told
me be could make me a passport; be asked me which country I wanted to go. When I was a little
boy, I went to Turkey, so I told him that's where I wanted to go. Back then, my father was living
in Turkey and had several friends there. I stayed there for about two and a half years, and came
back; the conditions weren't that good in Tur.key. When I was in Turkey, my father wanted me
to get an education, but it didn't happen that way, and I had to go back to Afghanistan; it didn't
happen the way my father wanted. In Turkey, I was living at my father's friend's house. (My
father's friend's name was Hiatollat, and his friend was Mohoud also. I stayed in their house for
two and a half to three years. When Mousad's friend told me it would be hard to find a job if
you don't know anyone; I told him that my father's friend Hiatollat and Mohoud were there, and
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could help me to find a job. Since to go there you have to spend lots of money. you have to
bonow money just to stan some kind ofjob. If you're not able to get your business going, you
have to come back even more in debt. I talked to him on the phone, and asked if be would be
able to help me out; he said we'd be able to help you, so just come over. I got confinnation from
my father's friend [that] he'd help me out. so I told Mousad's friend to prepare the papers to help
me go there. The Uzbek and Turkish language are close to each other, so you can understand
each other; if you have a passport you can go there, and you can understand [the language}.
Tribunal President: l think we fully understand how you obtained the passport now; is there
anything else you'd like to tell us on that point?
Detainee: I just want to add that while I was in the process of getting the passport, l was in their
house, and the Pakistani authorities came there to arrest Masoud's friend at that moment. Since I
was there, they just took me along with him.
Tribunal President: I understand.
Detainee: At that moment, I had that ID card of Jamiat Al Islamiya. It's not the name of the
madrassas like it says here on the allegation; it's like an Islamic university ID card.
Tribunal President: OK.

Personal Representative: (addressing the Detainee) Do you want me to go to allegation# 4,
about the Jamiat Al lslamiya identification card?
Detainee: No; I just want to let you know it's not just the first point I'm talking aboul I just
want to let you know they were [also) making a false ID for me for that univcnity.

The Ptrsonal Represmtotive then rtad allegation # J, but was inttrruptd by tire Dttolnu.
Detainee: Does that mean we•re done with the first point?
Personal Representative: Unless there's something else you'd like to add?
Detainee: Again. I just wanted to let you know that at that point [when I was arrested], I had that
ID card.
Tribunal President: Are you ready to move to the next point?

Detainee: Was I able to convince you with the first point? Is that enough?
Tribunal President: We may have some questions later, and we'd like to get through all your
testimony first, so we can organize our questions. That's why we're taking notes, so please
proceed with the second point.

UNCLASSIFJED/iPOUO
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3-2. The Detainee allended a "physical fitness" camp In Jalalabad, Afghanistan far six months.
Detainee: One interrogator asked me about being pretty physically fit, and they asked me if I
ever did any sports activities. At that time, I told them that in Peshawar, Pakistan, they had a
gym, and I went there for five or six months to keep myself in shape. My wideTStanding is that
this is just a mistranslation, and I don't know how they got Jalalabad from this. I didn't go to
Jalalabad for this specific reason. The truth of this is that I was in Peshawar attending a gym for
five or six months.
Personal Representative: And I have in my notes that this was about five years ago?
Detainee: Yes, that's about right, because I've been here about three years, and it was about two
years before that.

3-3. The Detainee was- at the Khana Gu/am Bacha guesthouse on the Taliban front lines in
Kabul, Afghanistan in late 1999 and early 2000.
·
Detainee: Like I have told you before, I have never heard of this place, I don't know of this
place, and I was never associated with the Taliban. Like I told you before, this was never
mentioned in any of my interrogations, so I don't know where this is corning from. l never
stayed even one month in any kind of gucsthousc; not even for a month when I was living in
Kabul. Any person with responsibility for a family wouldn't just stay in a guesthousc for a
month. From Peshawar, we were going through Jalalabad to Kabul; that was our rout.e. At that
time, when we got to Kabul, if you can find a car, you can continue by road to Muur-e,Sharif,
but we didn't, so we bad to stay overnight somewhere. Even if you have transportation, no one
travels at night because it's dangerous; everyone travels during the daytime. For that reason,
people will just find some kind of guesthouse or someplace to eat and stop for the night. After
spending the night, after morning prayers and breakfast, you try to continue traveling to Maazare-Sharif. You also don't just stay in any place, because it is dangerous; there's all kinds of
people around when you're sleeping, and they might steal whatever belongings you have. You
don't usually think about who this place might belong to, Taliban or anyone else, you just stay
there overnight, take a rest, and continue your travels in the morning. There's so many
nationalities in Afghanistan, so you just try to find a nice, decent place to stay overnight. If you
stay at someplace, you don't know if it belongs to the Taliban or other different kinds of people.
Again, that place I went I didn't know who it belonged to; it was close tel the road, and we had to
stay there overnight, and continue in the morning.
Tribunal President: I think that's very complete; thank yolL
Detainee: Yes; that's it.

3-4. The Detainee stated he had a Jamiat Al Is(amiya identification card.
Detainee: Before I had a passport, I had never had that ID or that kind of document. The person
who made the ID said it would be hard to go around without any other documentation, and that
the police would give me a bud time, stop me on the street, talce everything you have, and won' t
UNCLASSIFIED//f'OU9
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let you go. He told me that there was an Islamic university in Turkey with lots of students; if
you have that ID and show it to the police, they will let you go and not give you a hard time.
. That was the reason I agreed to have that ID, so it would be easier for me to get around Turkey.
If you want to find out if I'm speaking the truth, you can actually request this from that Islamic
university, and you would find out my ID was false, and I never went there. If you show them a
picture, they will tell you I am not a student over there; that's pretty much it

3-5. Jamiot Al Is/arniya is des;gnated as a non-governmenral organization that supports
terrorist acttvities.
Detainee: The reason you put this item is just because you found the ID of that university, but
since I never studied over there, I guess that proves this is not related to me.
Personal Representative: What was the name oftbe university?
Detainee: You can call it Islamiya Jamiat, but it's kind of connected to a big, huge [inaudible) in
Islamabad. and it's the one I saw.

3-6. The Detainee was arrest~d in Islamabad, Palclstan by Pakistani authorities while living in a
house used by Arabs, and was later turned over to U..S. custody.
Detainee: I just want to ask you how was I related to the owner of that house? The madrassas
where I was studying had a huge library, and I used to go there. That library was open for the
public. and everyone wanting to seek knowledge and rea~ books; it bad places to sit. At that
time, I actually met Mousad, and you know when you are in a foreign place, you want to talk to
somebody who speaks your language, and that's how we started to know each other. That
person introduced himself to me as Turkish, because be lived a long time in Turkey. We used to
talk a lot, and we connected, and we started a friendship. I told him that I am an Uzbek from
Afghanistan, and we had conversation with a little Turkish and a little bit Uzbek. He told me
how he came to Pakistan. and that he had a family here, and had relatives here. He went there
because he had an injury on his leg. He told me he used to Jive in Afghanistan, and had a
problem with his )eg, and while he was in Turkey. he beard the only cure was in Pakistan, and
the place they had the cure was in Peshawar. That's how we became friends; he told me his
story and I told mine. He was always calling for me at the madrassas so we could talk. One time
he actually invited me to his house; I went and was a guest at his house. We ate together and had
a very good time. I had been to his house several times for conversation and food, and never saw
anythlng suspicious; he had his family and a nurse and bis own kids. He seemed like a very
nonnal person. At some point he had to move from Islamabad; when he moved, I never visited
him. One time he called from his house to the madrassas asking for me, and at that time, he gave
me his telephone number. Previously in Peshawar I had been captured, but released after that.
The Pakistani government actually captured me. At one point, I was at a friend's house. he was
a Turk man in Pakistan; when I was in his house, they came to get him. There were three people
in the house; me, a person named Imatubbha (ph), and a third person; I forgot bis name. It was
midnight when they came and captured us. When they captured us they put us in jail, and asked
lots of questions and interrogated us. We gave them all the information they needed. The
second person. I just remembered, was named Abdul Bakhid (ph). When they asked questions,
UNCLASSIFIEDflf16t,e
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they were trying to find out if I was telling the truth~ they went around comparing stories to see if
I was lying. After they got all the information I knew, they compared it., and I'd been in jail 28
days; one of your representatives was there, and I spoke to him. He got some information from
me• too. After they found out and were convinced I was telling the truth, they released me after
that 28 days in jail. After that, I contacted Mousad, and told him wha.t happened. He told me to
come over, see the place he lives, and we would talk about these issues. I called him and told
him I wu coming, and I confirmed his address and everything. I took a bus to Islamabad, and he
picked me up at the bus stop and took me to his home. At his house, I told him everything, and
now we arc coming back to the first item, about the passport. His friend explained to me what it
takes and how much money for his service to get the passport. When he got all that, he went
back to Peshawar to prepare all that. It was around the 10111 day after Ramadan, and I went home
to talk to my father about this and my family and friends [too]. After I got everything and all the
money I needed for the passport, I went back to Islamabad to Mousa.d's house. Before I went to
Islamabad to discuss this issue, I actually had to call to Turkey and ask to make sure my father's
friend was able to help me first. After getting permission from my parents and confirming my
father's friend would help me in Turkey, l went back to Islamabad. After everything~ ready I
went to Islamabad. I went to Mousad's house, and talked to his friend and gave him all the
money he requested~ he said it would take some time, so I stayed there about three days. At that
point. when everything was ready on the third day, there were still papers I needed to leave
Pakistan, a visa, to get permission to leave. I still didn't have that paper yet. We bad almost
everything ready, and it was at that time that the Pakistani government came in. Of course, when
traveling, you have to have extra clothes, and when they came, I had suitcases with everything I
needed, and they saw that They took all of us to jail, and whatever I told you now, I told them,
too. Mousad pretty much told them everything I told them. Before I WBS captured, I always
thought the other guy was Turkish, so I told them this; they told me no, he's not Turkish, he's
Arab. While I was in Mousad's house, I only knew the person doing my passport, and his name
was Abdul Latif; I didn' t sec anybody else while I was living in his house. I just knew Mousad
as a normal person, and I saw nothing suspicious except Latif visiting the house; he just lived
with his family and was doing normal things. Obviously, I didn't even possibly think he was
Arab; I though be was nothing else but Turkish. Aft.er the first time I was captured, I was
interrogated; they compared all I said and then released me when they learned it was all true.
They asked me a lot of questions, and they asked if l knew of conflicts in the mmmtains with
Arabs; that was the first I heard of this. Thank God I was held in jail at that time; otherwise, I
might have even more evidence here, too. I am an innocent person that's been held here 3 years
in these conditions~ 1don't think any one of you could make it even a month here. I've been
here three yean, and I have lots of problems I've never had before, that happened here; I wonder
if any one of you could make it even one or two days in my condition here. I believe that none
of you cowd be away from your family that long, and there.w on't be a home to c<.Jme back to.
Tribunal President: I'd like to get back to the hearing, and ask some questions if you're done
with your statement.
Detainee: OK.
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Itihvo,1 Member Queationa to Detainee
Q: You said that the name on the ID card was not yours; what was the name on the ID card?
A: Whatever the name I had on the passport, was the same as the name on the ID card; right
now, I don't honestly remember that.
Q: Does the name Jamiat aJ-Ta'awun al-Islamiyya sound familiar?
A: The name was lslamiya Jamiat university.
Q: Have you ever heard of this other group?
A: I never heard of it.
Q: What was Mousad's full name?
A: l knew it was Mou.sad; I never heard any other name.

Q: He never told you any name other than Mousad?
A: I knew he had a little son, named Abu Hamsa (ph). He wso had a daughter, but at this
moment, l don't remember her name.
Q: Earlier you said you'd traveled from Peshawar through Jalalabad, through Kabul towards
Maaz.ar-E-Sharif; I understand that must be a long journey, and you would have to stay at a
guesthousc. I would like to know why you were traveling to Maazar-E-Sharif~ was that
where your family's from, friends, or a part of work? I would like to know more.
A: My previous place to live was Baglon; it was actually close to Maazar-E-Sbarif There is
another place named Samangon (ph). and you must go through that province. After that,
there is Maazar-E-Sbarif; after that, there is Shebergen, and a&r that there is the place my
family was.
Q: So you used to live there?
A: Actually the place I used to live was Totukolat (ph). I used to live there and travel there, and
that W8S the place I grew up.

Q: When was the last time you were there?
A: After I had been released after my first capture, I actually went there to discuss that issue
with my parents and friends over there. I went back to my parent's house, and I got their
approval, and collected about $300 from them; I then went back to Peshawar to see Abdul
Bakhid for $700. After I had $ lOOO. so I went back to lslmnabad.
The Tribunal President conf,rmed no other Tribunal Members had additional qus,u,ns or

information to present. The Tribunal President tbanud the Detainee for h/.f tntimony and
participation.
TIie Tribunal PnJident explained the remainder ofthe Tribunal process, and adjoun,ed tire
open session.
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The Tribunal President read tlle •earing instrut::tions to the dttaintt. Tl,e detainee
confirmed tl,at he understood the process and had no q,ustl.ons.
Tl,e Recorder presented Exldblts R-1 and R-3 into evidence a11d gave a brkf
description ofthe contents ofthe Unclassijid SIUNIUlry ofEvirlence (Exhibil R-1).
The Recorder confirmed that he lrad no further unclanijled evidence or wil.nessa fJlld

requested" dosed Tribunal sasion to pment clossljied e,,idence.
The Detahtee took a Muslim oath ofhis own electing not to t4U one provided by the
Trihunal.

The Personal Represe11tative stilted to tlte Tribunal Pruillent tlte detainee had asked
lhat he present his llsl ofquestions that the detainee had written for his witneJs as
evidence, the Presidellt agru.4.. Then, the Personal Rq,raentati~ colfUH4nt~d on the
evidence, submitted as Exhibit D-B. NtxJ the Personal Rqnsenllllive read the
accusations to the dmlinee 10 that he could respond. The allegations appear in italics,
below the ddainee's 1tatenunt.
Detainee: l want the tribunal to read the statement first; then I wi11 make a statement
from my notes that I have prepared.
Tribunal President: Would you like to start with the unclassified summary of evidence?
Detainee: I would like to start with my background and then answer the accusations.
Detainee: First of all I would like to thank the United States of America on bow they
have treated us as enemy combatants and how they respect our religion. Especially when
it was time for prayer; we could pray at any time of the day and prayer rugs were given to
us as well. We would like to thank them for allowing us to fut and bring us meals when
the sun has set during the month of Ramadan. I like to thank the government for
allowing us to write home and to receive letters, especially the involvement of the Red
Cross. Thank you for not abusing us by mentally and physically; the guards have been
kind and respectful to us at all times. Thank you for the fitness equipment that you have
made available. This tribunal process shows the government of the United States is
interested in the truth and will punish those who are bad and will release those of us who
are innocent. Finally I like to thank the government for everyone in this tribunal here
today. I wrote down notes so that l didn' t forget anything. Now [ would like to give you
a brief summary about myself.
My name is Usama Hassan Ahmend Abu Kabir. I am 34 years old; of Jordanian
citizenship. I am married and have four children, and both of my pmnts are still alive. I
have three younger brothers and six younger sisters, who all are married. l have achieved
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my education unti] high school. I have setved the Jordanian military for one and a half

years.
The job I had in the military was all administration work; I worked for the division of the
attorney general. My record in the military was very good and they never took any pay
from me for any reason. My occupation is a driver, taxi. car, truck. I have done this
since 1986. I worked most of my life in that field. I have had other occupations as well.
I learned to speak English working at a videocassette store. The last job I bad was selling
women's clothing; gJoves, socks, veils, with my wife in my ho~e. I have never had a
criminal record or committed a felony in my country and I have never been in jail. I have
had a moving violation in my vehicle, which only happened once. My record in the
Jordanian system is very clean. I have never belonged to any terrorist party, Jihad group
or any group that the government didn't approved of. My activities within the
government were very professional. I even printed some papers that prove the real Shia
religion. I am telling you all these things since I know you could confirm all this
infonnation. Since I have been here I have cooperated with the interrogators; I have
never demeaned any soldier; l have not said or done anything to any one here whether it
was orally or by action.

3.(1.) The detainee, who claims Jordanian citizenship, traveled to Pakistan in October
2001 ro preach and to participate in o conference for rhe Jama• at al Tablighi
organization.
Detainee: I am real)y a Jordanian citizen; I'm not making it up as I told you a little while
ago. The Jordanian group identified me here at Guantanamo Bay. The Jordaruan
government sent me a color copy of my passport and supporting documents to me
attaining my visa legally. That happened the first week of my detention in Kabu1. I went
to the Pakistani Embassy in Jordan to get some legal papers to do business in Pakistan.
In regards to my participation in Jama at a1 Tablighi it was only meant to hear a11 the
scientists in that field, and to hear the news from around the world.

3.(2.) The detainee is an admitted member ofJama' al al Tablighi.

Detainee; [ am a member of Jama at al Tablighi. I have been a member for two yearsJ
since I left to Pakistan. It is an Islamic organization, it's not political, and it is only
religion. It is not Jihad, it is not for charity putpescs. it's only sociaJ with peace. It calls
for all people to do good. One of its goals is to get close to God, and to reaJly spiritual.
You are supposed to be respectful and have mercy on others and to get ready for the day
of passion. One of its principals is to never get involved with politics, problems or be
part of a bad society. This is why Jama at al Tablighi is authorized to preach in all the
different countries.
3. (3.) Jama' at al Tablighi, a Pakfstan based Islamic missionary organization is being
used as a cover to maslc travel and activities ofterrorists including members ofal Qaida.
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~etainee: If you mean by saying this you are accusing the Jama at al Tabligbi itself, this
is a wrong and false. The purpose of Jama at al Tablighi is noble and is welcomed all
over the world. It bas never invited, encouraged, participated in a violent situation. They
are very careful so they are not persuaded, by any group, so they will not ruin the basic
principals of their goals. You need to have special permission and proper paperwork in
order to travel and preach for Jama at al Tablighi; and they also have a special stamp they
will put in your visa if you are traveling using Jama at al Tablighi. I wasn't using Jam.a at
al TabJighl to travel to Afghanistan I went there using my business visa. Some people
will use Jama at al Tabligru as a cover-up to get icto other countries and again in my case
I was using my business visa. I had intentlons to travel through Jama at al Tablighi
before September l 1. I have asked the Jordanian government for a copy of my visa or
just proof of my passport. The response was negative from your side at this time.

3. (4.) The detainee stated he traveled to Afghanistan in November 2001.
Detainee: Troe.
3.(5.) The detainee stated that after his arrival in Pakistan, he responded to a fatwa that
encouraged him to travel to Afghanistan in order to Jain the Jihad.

Detainee: I traveled to Afghanistan to help the Afghani people. They were exposed to a
lot of murdering and injustice. I went to help the government of Taliban. The Northern
Alliance and the groups of Massoud attacked them. By me helping them, this is in
compliance with fatwa. These are the rules of fatwa. I haven't done anything, not
military, not civil, not as an interrogator, and I never even carried a weapon. I never met
anyone from Taliban, al Qaida or any other kind of group. After my arrival in
Afghanistan, it was two days later when the city of Kabul was captured; then I fled to the
mountains; and I went back to the city of Jalalabad by taxi. I was then captured from a
group of MossoucPs on my way to Jalalabad. My intentions were to meet with Jihad but I
didn't meet with any of them. I would lilc:e to point out something very important. I
spend almost a month in Karachi and I had no intention to be on Jihad. All I did was
preach to the people; then my intentions changed from preaching to join Jihad. The
media showed the misery and the poverty of the people and it was being said on the radio
as wen. The second reason for changing from preaching to Jihad; the emotion and the
excitement from the Afghani people at the demonstration in the road. They all ~re
holding up signs, had writing on t-shirts; it was their love that I had seen, I can explain it
to you, but you won't understand how it felt that day. Most ofthe town talk was about
the Afghan matter, so that was when I decided to want to be with the Jihad and the
Taliban. That was a social gesture in general. The third thing was the biggest scientist of
fatwa (the detainee gives examples of the 5 principles offatwa's service). I think that
most of the Arab people that are here at Guantanamo that are from Jama at al Tablighi;
they were probably preaching in Pakistan or they were waiting for a conference. I think
waitiag around they might have changed their decision, the same as I. Jama at al
Tabligbi is not a terrorist group or organization but a few members could have just been
influenced like me.
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3(6.) While in Pakistan, tM detainee became a close associate ofa member ofthe
Jema'ah Jslamiyah organization.
Detainee: This is a fa]se accusation, period. There is no relationship between him and I
what so ever. Only that we really entered into Afghanistan together. God is my witness
for this. If you can prove otherwise, I will accept it from the United Stat.es government.
You then you can give me the most severe punishment How can we have a relationship
when we don't know one another? How could we have a relationship if we have only
know one another for three days? Another thing I didn't know: he was a member of
Islamic organization? He never mentioned it He never told me about his personal life.
He did mention a few things about his work. He was a decorative designer and he owned
a house and car, he was married and had children, and that he was in his thirtys. I am cot
sure. His father was deceased; brother was executed for drug involvement. His family
gave him money to go help the needy. He has never spoken about any group
involvement to me. The reason why I met him was by a coincidence; the reason for the
acquaintance was I was dressed in the Arabic traditional gown and he was in his Asian
like outfit and his small tight eyes made him stand out. The two of us were distinguished
among the rc:st of the people in the mosque. In the mosque there were only Pakistanis in
traditional gowns.
Tribunal President: What was the name of the guy you said you met?
Detainee: His name was Muhammad Islam.
Detainee: We introduced ourselves and later on I told him that I read in the fatwa and I
wanted to enter in Afghanistan. So I can do what I can to help them, he stated he wanted
to do the same. He also read the fatwa, and wanted to help them fin~ially. So we
agreed to enter into Afghanistan together. That is the main reason we were together. We
bad no other motive whatsoever, we had no previous relatiombip. We did stay in
Karachi together at a mosq~ for two days on the way to Kabul before it was captured.
and seven days in the mountain on the way to Jalalabad Tb.en we were captured there
together. We stayed in the same prison for four and a half months together. It was in
Kabul, and we were in the same room for two months. That is when I found out about
the information I just told you. He never did mention these groups; I am astonished bow
they accused me of such a thing. In Guantanamo Bay, no one asked me about this. This
is proof interrogators doD't believe this. If they really believed so, they would have asked
me so many times like they did with Jama at al Tablighi. The interrogators talked with
me about seven times, and with Mohammad Islam over fifty times. That should prove
my innocence with him. He is in a different place than here at Guantanamo Bay. That is
why I asked for his testimony as my witness. I was asked to write doVwn some questions
that I would like to esk him, as I to]d you earlier when I first stated. If I didn1t believe I
was innocent, I would have not even bothered to write any questions down or asked him
to be my witness.
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3. (7.) Jema 'Qh lslamiyah is a Southeast Asiar, te"orist network with links to al Qaida.
Detainee: This kind of ta1k doesn't mean anything to me. I have nothing to do with
them; I have no relationship with them. I didn't even know their existence in this
country. I was informed by my Personal Representative some of the information was that
they were involved with some explosive activity in 2002; and they tried to attack the
Israeli, British and American Embassy. That is why I would like to reassure you I have
nothing to do with that group or any other member of Jema'ah Islamiyah. I am a member
of Jama at al Tablighi.

3.(8.) After traveling to Afglwnlstan, the detainee fled the city ofKabul and was captured
near Jalalabad, Afghanisu1n by the Masoudy (troops ofthe Northern Alliance).
Detainee: Ycs, I was on my way to go back to Pakistan, then to Jordan. When the

government of the Taliban was captmed. there was no need for me to be there.
Detainee: My last statement. I would like to go back to how you identify me as an enemy
combatant. I would like my Personal Representative to read the definition.
Personal Representative: An enemy combatant 1w been defined as "an individual who
was part of or supporting the Taliban or al Qaida forces, or associated forces that are
engaged in hostilities against the United States or it coalition partners. This includes any
person who committed a belligerent act or has dillctly supported hostilities in aid of

enemy anned forces.,.
Detainee: According to this identification, l assure you that. while I am still under oath, I
never supported any side wheth1:r it was al Qaida or Taliban; not any kind of support
physical or financial. I never was, not for one moment, for the Taliban or al Qaida. I
have never done any belligerent act against the United States or it's allies. I will never do
anything in the future against them. I never gave them any suppon nor was a part of their
group, I assure you that this definition doesn't apply to me at all. According to what I
stated to you about all these points, I would wish that the tribunal work together to prove
my innocence and give me a fair trial with all the facts, and expedite my file to send me
home to my wife, kids and family. I have been here three years and I am telling you the
truth. I have been cooperative. I have been in my white gown for more than a year.
Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: I have one more thing I would like to say. When I was in Kabul prison. l said
things I never intended to say. It was only after all the physical abuse and the suffering
that I had to endure. They think that all Arabs came with one intention to fight With all
my points that I have stated these things 1 didn't intend to say. One is the Northern
Alliance were right on the spot by fighting with Taliban. Actually, I think agmnst that.

Another point: the General Akmcd sha Masson is a very decent man. As a matter of fact,
he is a bad man. I just said that to satisfy them. I didn't go to Afghanistan to fight the
Massoud Jardin, I only came t.o fight Americans and the truth is against that.
ISN#6.Sl
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I learned that some of the detainee's were excused they were al Qaida because they wore
Casio watches. When in fact, I have a Casio watch, due to the fact they are inexpensive
and they last a long time. I like my watch because it is durable. It bad a calculator and
was waterproof, and before prayers we have to wash up all the way to my elbows. I
made a statement to a soldier when I was on my way back from interrogation. I told him
that if the authorities knew about you they would think you arc al Qaida because you
have a Casio watch. He replied it was ridiculous. One of the detainees with me read my
letter to one witness. The witness was accused that be was from one of the Islamic
groups. Lastly, during one of my interrogations, they asked me about Osama Bin Laden.
I stated in all sincerity about him. I didn't know he was responsible for the acts on
September 11. I stated he was a good man, a symbol of Islam, he fought against the
Russians and he gave up the nice life and he lives simple. I only saw him on the
television. I told the interrogators that he had nothing to do with September 11. l would
appreciate if you would look at this; understand I was talking in a simple manner. It was
impossible that I knew be was responsible for the attack. l would not defend a man if l
knew he was responsible for those actions. I think that this terrorist act is not a Muslim's
beliefs; I don• t know how he could do this. Our religion forbids us from killing,
threatening or attacking any other nation.

The Per~onfll Representative and the Recorder had noJurthtr questiorrs.
Tribunal Members' q_uestions
Q. What.do you think about Osama Bin Laden now that you know he was responsible

for the attacks on 9-11 ?
A. After it has been confinned, this is forbidden and this was a terrorist act.
Q. When you left for Afghanistan did you know if any of the bombing started yet?
A. Can you clarify this please?
Q. When you first went to Afghanistan, you went to Kabul first correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Had the U .S. bombing started yet?

A. Yes.
Q. Did you know about that before you went to Kabul or when you arrived?
A. Before l went to Afghanistan.

Q. When you were in the Jordanian Army, did you receive any weapons training?
A. Yes.

Q. What training did you receive?
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A. We trained for 60 days, mainly athletic and marching. We got trained on M-16 Rifle;
we shot about 30 roW\ds, 20 single shot and 10 automatic. We got training on the M-1;
we got 10 rounds with that. We got troop training as well.
Q. Who_paid for your trip to Afghanistan?
A. Myself.

Q. When you went to Afghanistan, what aid did you want to provide?
A. I really didn't know the whole situation, my qualification was I could drive a car or
use a weapon.
Q. With regards to using a weapon, you had no intentions of using a weapon against the
United States?
A. This is forbidden, it is impossible, the groups that existed were Masoudy's and thrn:

were no Americans there.
Q. Did you say you went to Kabul with the purpose of fighting the Northern alliance?
A. Yes.

Q. You knew the United States was working with the Northern Alliance?
A. The fact that the United States was, I didn't know that at all. All I knew was
Northern alliance was there to control Afghanistan. My help was to prevent them from
controlling Afghanistan and to help the Afghani people. EspecialJy the government of
Afghanistan after all the crimes and attacks in the streets; as far as I understood the attack
from the United States were against al Qaida. I thought that was retaJiation from the
United States from 9-11. I had no idea that the United States was the allies ofthe
Northern Alliance. I did know the United States asked the neighboring countries of
Afghanistan.
Q. What was your business in Karachi?
A. I had a business visa to get into Karachi, it is easy access to get. I didn't really work
in the business field. I did practice preaching for one month.
Tribunal President's guestions.
Q. You got the business visa because it was easier, but it was your intention to work with
Jama at al Tabligbi?
A. Yes, it is easier.
Q. Why didn't you try to get a visa to work with Jama at al Tablighi?
A. I have only been with them for two years first of all, and they bave rules and
conditions. I am not qualified for all these conditions. Ifl were to apply through Jama at
al Tablighi I would not have had the chance to go.

Q. What is the qualification? How much time do you have to work with them?
ISN#651
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Tablia)li. I will be responsible to do all the daily work in Jama at al Tablighi. One of the
rules is I am supposed to live outside the city 10 preach for three days every month. I had
been outside of my own town for 40 days. If all the rules applied they would take it to the
center of the administration board for review. I will have to provide all my expenses.
I didn,t have the experience to succeed.

Q. How long did you stay in Afghanistan? I know you stayed in Kabul for 2 days and is
that when the bombing started? And is that why you had to leave?
A. The bombing started before I got there. It took 2 days to get to Khost then Kabul.
Once I reached Kabul I stayed for 2 days. Then I went to the mountains.

Q. You were only in Afghanistan for approximately 4 days?
A. Three days. One ofthe days was traveling.
Q. Then you indicated earlier you did fight against the Northern Alliance?
A. If you are saying this, there is a misunderstanding.
Q. I got the impression that you did or wanted to fight against the Northern Alliance?
A I had the intentions. but I didn't do anything.

Tribunal Member: He stated there WQ such a short amount of time that he didn't have the
ability to do so.
Tribunal President: Ok.
Q. Where did you stay while you were in Kabul?
A. While I was in Karachi, I asked the Pakistani people how to get to Afpanistan and
say you cannot go to Afghanistan since they will not aJlow anyone to get through. I
asked well how can I go1 they said you can go the illegal way ifyou get a guide. I looked
for a guide to take me there. I stayed in his house in Kabul.
Q. Was it your intention to go to Kabul? Did you just want to go to any place in
Afghanistan?
A. It was not my intention to go to Kabul. My intention was to go to any place in
Afghanistan to help.

Tribunal President Is there any other statement you wanted to make.
Detainee: I wanted to ask, the paper I gave you, will it help my case? Since there was no
response from the Jordanian government, so what do you think ofthe paper I gave you.
Will it help my case?
Tribunal President: This tnbunal took an oath to consider all the information that we

received. That includes your statcmen1s, the government's allegations, and all the
information that is classified and your responses to the allegations. It is not going to
1SN/ki51
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affect you that the Jordanian government didn't respond in time. We will consider the
fact that you requested the information. We don't consider the Jack of response to be a
negative response.
The Tribunal Praident cunfim,s that the tkt4inee /lad noJu111ter evidence or
witnasu to pramt to the Tril,unaL Tl,e Trll,unal Praldmt up/ams tl,e remalntla of
the Tribflllal process to the dsalnee and adjourns the TribUJtaL

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

o onel, United States Army
Tribunal President
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Summarized Sworn Detainee Statement

Tire Detainee was admininend tht Muslim oatl,.
First I want to thank all of the Tribwud Members for giving me a chance to defend
myself. It was important for me to show and prove the time period and how difficult it
was for me. I didn't have much time. The thin~ I had to prepare myseJfwith are limited
or not there at all. I wilt try, with all my might, to prove to you with logical evidence,
those accusations against me are not correct There are things in there that are very
wrong. It is taken from a fictional story about me.
I have said this in Dostum's prison from the beginning. Additionally. tht dates of my
travel through Pakistan ...
[Dostum's people] made me write the story in prison that was not true. When I told them
the true story. I was tortured. I was forced to confess to the things they wanted me to say.
That's what they wrote down and used against me.

I stayed with the same story, the untrue story in Kandahar, due to the torture on me and
others. I also received torture in Cuba. I feared being tortured again, all the kinds of
torture you could think of, like it was in the beginning.'
A Saudi agent came, and I told him the whole truth, which makes me question why that
was not presented to you from the beginning. No one lcoows, and you don't kn.ow this
because of all the accusations that were made against me.

I will try hard to prove my story to you if the Tribunal Members and Judges would like
meto.
I will make a comment about my name. My IWne is Yusef Abdullah Saleh Al Rubesh,
R-U-B-E--S-H. I left Saudi Arabia with my family, my mother, father, sisters and
brothe~. Before I start telling you my story and how I got to Afghanistan, which led to
me being here in Guantanamo I need to tell you about my brother and his story. which
caused my travel.
One day, without telling anyone, my brother traveled to Afghanistan to join the jihad.
This was very difficult for the whole family. He left without bis parents knowing where
he was traveling to. [twas very difficult on my parents, who were very old and ill.
With time passing, my parents• health started deteriorating and they were emotionally
tired. My father was diabetic and suffered from blood pressure. My mother had heart
problems. That affected me, my sisters and my brothers. We went through the same
suffering my parents were going through..
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UNCLA SSIFIED/l'POU&Months passed by and I made a decision to travel to Afghanistan. This was through him
[my brother} calling us. I WIS able to find out where he was and the way to get to him
without my parents knowing. I wanted to try to meet him, to bring him back with me.
lbat is the door to my story.
I went there [Afghanistan]. I traveled during the 6111 month of 2001, before 9/11/2001 and
the war. [I traveled] from Saudi Arabia, to Bahrain and later to Dubai. l then traveled to
Karachi, Pakistan and then to Quetta, Pakistan. All this travel was by air. It was local
travel and everything was official and lawful.

Later, I traveled from Quetta to Kandahar, Afghanistan and then to Kabul, Afghanistan.
All that travel was by land, going through checkpoints, through Kabul's borders.
My rental car was stopped and searched. Through the searching, some un-allowed
substances were found on the driver. This led to his an-est I haven't seen the driver
since he was arrested.

Later, I was asked some questions, which led to.... a lot of problems, happened because
they didn't speak my language. They searched me and found tapes, smokes and at that
time I was shaved. Those tcasons led to my arrest because, to them. they were crimes
and I should be punished for them.
I didn't know Afghanistan was a religious extremist country. I was arrested and detained
in Kabul in a prison that was separated. [Interrogations] didn't go well because of the
language differences.
One day I was taken to interrogation and there was a new face, a person who spoke
common Arabic. I told him my story and my brother's story and how I came to take him
[my brother] back home. He [interrogator] told me he would rele1.1Se and help me ifmy
story was true.

After a short period of time, he [interrogator} told me he got in contact with my brother.
My brother was on the front lines in Northern Afghanistan. He [interrogator] gave me an
· address and told me to go there. The address WIS a Taliban government building in
Konduz.
During that time, I spent 4-5 months in a Taliban prison. I traveled from Kabul to
Konduz by auplane, before the attack of Kabul and before the travel was stopped. When
I got to Konduz, I went to the address the interrogator gave me. 1 was told it wasn't·
possible for me to go to my brother because he was on the front lines and only soldiers
were allowed to go there [the front lines]. I was a civilian with no military training, aad J
wasn't part of them {Taliban] or their groups, or any group at all.
I was allowed to write letters to hlm [my brother] and send them to him on the front lines.
I stated I was bis brother and I want.ed to see him as soon as possible.
!SN# 109
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One day I was surprised that my brother came. I was also very surprised with what he
said to me. The front line was broken and they [fighters/defenders] were all released to
Konduz. This meant I was in a very difficult situation. and so was everyone else. I told
my brother what happened and that I had come to take him back to our parents, but the
situation got more difficuJt, impossible.
Things got much worse in the city we were in. We were surrounded and not able to
leave, even ifwe wanted to. Konduz was now surrounded by the Northern Alliance.
The~ were constant air attacks. An agreement was made with the Northern Alliance and
the Taliban in Konduz. It was a promise that was recorded in the world news for people,
the defending forces, a promise the fighters could leave the area. The Northern Alliance
broke the promise:.
It was time for us to get released, according to the agreement between them (Northern
Alliance and Taliban}. I was part of the first group of people to be exchanged between
them. My brother said we would go to Konduz through Mazar E Sharif, but we would
not enter Mazar E Sharif, we would go on the side and go to Balkh then Herat. In Heral
we would have to get vehicles and drive to Kandahar.
We left Konduz and were on the border of Mazar E Sharif. We entered and there was the
Northern Alliance and we were stuck in the middle.
There was a secood agreement made. I don't know if it was reported in the news or if it
was a secret. The fighters would have to give up their weapons. would be returned to
Balkh and they could get the weapons back in Balich. I wasn't one of the defenders; l
never had a weapon before.
American airplanes were flying over that neighborhood. We drove from that point to
Mazar E Sharif. We entered the castle of Jbangi (Qualijenki prison). I can explain what
happened on television if you would like:.
The TrlbU11al Pm/dart $lated the Detai11u slrould tal IIS wlrauva he thinks...

At the castle of Jbangi, there was a place to detain our group. We were taken, searched,
handcuffed, seated and later the fighters, or defenders knew this was a deception because
they broke the agreement and we were now POW's.
One person, a fighter, caused problems. The media was there also. Later, we were
transferred to an underground building and stayed there for one night. The next morning,
we were taken out two by two. We were handcuffed and seated in a big field.

Everything was taken from us, even our clothes; we only bad our underclothes on. We
sat there for about 2-3 hours. There was a demonstration and then the Northern Alliance
started shooting at us.
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The Detainees or POWs did not have any weapons. We wen: handcuffed when the
shooting started. The only people who had weapons wetc the Northern Alliance, and
they were shooting at the detainees.
If I remained on the ground, sitting handcuffed, I would have got shot. I got shot and lost
consciousness and my brother was killed. He was handcuffed when he was killed.
I did not catty a weapon and I never carried a weapon in this incident or the incident.
before.

At that time. there was more shooting and there was no resistance. There was shooting
from the other side. A lot of Detainees got killed. Later on. auplanes started shooting.
Finally, I found myself underground; I was unconscious when I was taken there.
After that, there was more suffering. I don' t know if you know about it... maybe you
don't need to know, but if you want to know, I am ready to tell you.

The Tribunal Presido,t stated Ille Tribunal is interested in anydling tire Detalntefetls

is Important in tJ,eir determmatlon ofhis Enemy Combatant stat,u.
Good, thank you very much. For that reason I am telling you, I never carried a weapon
and I did not belong to any ,iroup and did not get any training. I did not support any side,
group or organization. When this incident was over, we were transferred to Dostum.

In Dostum's prison, they were interrogating me. I was tortured there because I told them
the truth, the truth I am telling you now. This truth, they did not agree with. They did
not think and they did not want. . .I was forced to say what they wanted me to say.

During all the meetings and investigations, I tried to clarify my story to them. I am a
civilian and I don't belong to the Taliban. I didn't ever cmy a weapon. I told them
[Dostum] the Taliban government detained me, I had just been released from the Taliban
prison and I was not fighting against them.
They [Dostum] did not like that and started torturing me in every way possible. Every
time I told the truth, they tortured me to the point I was convinced they wouldn't stop
until I told them what they wanted to hear.
At that time, it wu clear to me that I should use my dead brother's story, the one he told
me before we met in Konduz. During this time, they agreed on that story and they
stopped torturing me. Later, they wrote that story and forced me to swear on it.
During that time, I had to use the fake story to stop the torture and the pain they were
forcing on me. My health was getting worse and worse. I was later given to the
American forces and was transferred, in a very bad way, to the prison in Kandahar.
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The treatment was the same as before. The torture remain~ the same. I am ru.dy to tell
you, but I feel bad telling you, the treatment by the Americans was not as good as it was
with the Northern Alliance.
This is my story, the truth. I tried very bard to clarify it to you. I will tell some things to
make you pay attention to some points. Today I told you the truth. I told you the Taliban
government detained me for 4-S months. I want to clarify the situation in the prison was
not good. Today, Afghanistan is wlder your control. By time passing, it will be in your
hands.

I will try very bard. I hope you will give me what I want...what I'm asking for. I hope
you will get in contact with the officials to get infonnation about this story, about my
detention in Afghanistan. You will find out I am telling you the truth. I was detained by
the Taliban and you will be S11re I am innocent of those accusations. I never canied a
weapon against you or your coalition. In my whole life, I have never carried a weapon.
According to my widerstanding, the information I request from you does exist and it's
there with the officials in Afghanistan. Even if the government changed, I hope you will
try to get to that infonnation.
There are other points I want to clarify. When I left Saudi Arabia, I wanted to finish my
studies and fmish my labs before my travel. A person who wanted to leave or go to jihad
or a person who wanted to die wouldn't want to finish his studies.

My second point, you will be able to get in contact with the Saudi govemment and ask if
I belong to any organization or if I have any ideas. if I was detained or arrested before or
even stopped.
This is the infonnation I want you to pay attention to. This is what I have.
The Tril,U11al Pnside1rt thanked tht DttlUllu for llis usthru,ny.

Question• by tile Tribunal Mgtben
Q:

First, we extend our condolences on the death of your brother.

A:

Thank you.

Q:

Since the only jnformation we have about you is what you've told us today, and
the accusations here, it is necessary for us to clarify some things.

A:

Go ahead.
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Q:

Did your brother make a free choice to go to Afghanistan?

A:

Because my brother left with such a surprise, no one knows now he Jeft or where
he was going, we do not know if someone forced him or if he made that decision
freely. According to the stories we heard, my brother went there because of the
fatwa.

Q:

Did you or any members of your family talk to your brother before you left for
Afghanistan?

A:

My brother's family or our f.amily?

Q:

Either.

A:

I told you he left and he never told anyone.

Q:

I mean when he was in Afghanistan and before you left. Did you hear anything
from him at all?

A:

I told you before, my brother called us once. I was ab]e to find out where he was
and the way to get him without my family knowing.

Q:

Did be sound as though he wanted to be where he was or he wanted you to come
get him and bring him home?

A:

By bis phone call, I couldn't teJ1 what kind of situation he was in. I couldn't even
change his mind about coming home. I couldn't tell ifhe was happy or unhappy
at that point. Don't forget., he left without any family. He left Saudi Arabia
because he had an idea.

Q:

You told us how upset your family was when be left.

A:

They were suffering because they didn't know what happened to him, if he was in
Afghanistan. They didn't know.

Q:

When you talked to him on the phone, did you tell the other family members you
had done this?

A:

The family spoke with him too, but he never mentioned where he was. Because
ofthat, they were very wonied and their health started going down hill. How
would I tell them? I wouldn't Wint to put my family in that situation by telling
them where my brother was. I would•ve made their health situation even worse if

I had told them.
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Unfortunately, it sounded like he [your brother] wanted to be where hew.as.

A:

That's what happeoed.

Q:

Did you consider how much more upset your family would be if you left?

A:

I didn't tell them I was going because it will make their situation worse if they
found out both of us, .. I was trying to solve the problem and heal the pain of my
parents. I didn't want to make their pain worse.

Q:

You were hopiag you'd be able to somehow convince your brother to come home
to Saudi Arabia?

A:

Yes, because my fami1y suffered. I think my brother didn't know how my family
was suffering.

Q:

Tell me about the conversation you had with your brother when you saw him the
first time, in Afghanistan.

A:

When we met, we hugged and saluted each other. I told him about my situation.
what happened on the way to get to him and the situation of the family and what's
happening to them. I saw the pain in his eyes. It affected him.
He told me his story, and what happened to him. It's the story you have. The
training, the one I used against me. That's his story. I told the truth before, but so
I wouldn't get tortured I bad to adopt his story. I explained it to you.

Q:

When you first saw your brother in Kandahar, was it before or after September

11a-r

A:

I didn't meet my brother in Kandahar, I met him in Konduz.

Q:

Okay, a misunderstanding, Do you remember the time frame?

A:

l don't remember the time exactly, but it was a war.. .continuous attacks.

Q:

He was fighting on the side ofthe Taliban?

A:

Yes.

Q:

You mentioned when you tried to get to the front to visit him, they [Taliban} said
you couldn't go because you weren't military?

A:

Yes.
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How were you able to finally get there?

A:

I didn't go to the front lines; be came because the front line was broken. He came
to me, I sent him letters before that

Q:

He received them?

A:

Yes.

Q:

You said the story you first told the interrogators. the accusations arc not true?

A:

It's an adopted story.

Q:

How long have you been telling this adopted story?

A:

I mentioned before to you in Kandahar and Cuba. I told the Saudi agent my true
story.

Q:

When was that?

A:

Before, in the old prison, X-Ray. You know the situation in the old camp.
Treatment was very bad. There were pictures on television about the camp, how
they transferred us to interrogation, and how they lteated us dwing interrogation.

Q:

So, you told the Saudi agent, or delegation, the story you told us?

A:

After I told the Saudi delegation, I was very comfortable and felt better after that
I'm surprised they didn't present that story to you today. I've said it to the
investigators before.

Q:

Has anyone made any reference to that, from the time of the visit until now?

A:

After the Saudi delegate, I told them. I told lhem 3 or 4 months ago. The Saudi
delegation came a.bout 2 years and 4 months ago and gave a copy of that file to
the officials.

Q:

Once again. to clarify, everything in the accusations is not true?

A:

Toe only things true are the dates ofthe travel. I traveled from Saudi Aillbia to
Bahrain to Pakistan.

Q:

Volunt~ring to help the Taliban?

A:

That"s adopted. That's not my story.
TSN# 109
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Q:

Receiving training at one of the Taliban training camps?

A:

It happened to my brother. Ifs my brother's story.

Q:

Being issued weapons and being told to guard valleys? That is true or not true?

A:

For my brother because that's my brother's story.

Q:

Help me understand. At the time you left Saudi Arabia, you were a student?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Did you work at all?

A:

Yes.

Q:

What did you do?

A:

I was a student and I was working, also.

Q:

Doing what?

A:

In a mechanic shop, checking the electronics and computers in vehicles.

Q:

This money was for you and the family, or basically for you? You lived at home,
cornet?

A:

It was mine.

Q:

Enough money to pay for air travel through Afghanistan?

A:

I used the money that I got off of my motorcycle. I sold my motorcycle and used
that money.

Q:

What kind of motorcycle?

A:

Suzuki 250.

Q:

Not a Harley?

A:

Harley?

Q;

Harley Davidson?

A:

No, it was a desert motorcycle.
ISNI# 109
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Q:

Were you the younger or older brother?

A:

I'm older than my brother.

Q:

Your younger brother, who was in. Afghanistan, had a family? Wife, children?

A:

No. He had his family, me and my parents.

Q:

You said, when you were coming into Afghanistan, you were in a rental car with
a driver.

·

A:

Yes.

Q:

Your car was stopped and your driver was sc:arthed and they found some kind of
contraband.

A:

Something that was forbidden. something he was not allowed to have, and that Jed
to his arrest. It was a dark night and I didn't see exactly what they got from him.
He was searched and I did not sec him being arrested. 1be voices bc~n the
driv~ and the guards were getting louder as they were searching him. I know
there was something not legal on him. Also they found tapes of songs on him,
and l didn't mention that before. They found cigarettes or smokes on him too.

Q:

You said you were searched also, and I thought you said the smokes were on you?

A:

I had smokes with me also and music tapes, and I was shaved. All those things
were not legal there. I did not know that.
I was not a religious person, I wanted to tell you that before. I'm not a religious
person. You can ask my parents if I had a beard or if I was religious, or if1
belonged to any group. You will know I am just a regular person.

Q:

What songs are on your tapes?

A:

Arabic music, Arabic songs.

Q:

I was going to ask you the question about religion, but you answered it already.
You seem to be very educated. In your testimony, you mentioned you didn't
realize that Afghanistan, or the Taliban was a zealous religious country.

A:

Yes.
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Q:

You didn't realize things like tapes, smokes or being clean-shaven would cause

you problems?
A:

I didn't know ~at until that happened.

Q:

Traveling the route you took to Afghanistan, you must have talked with people or
the driver that took you to Afghanistan.

A:

I do not speak their language.

Q:

No one gave you any indication you would have problems if you went 10·
Afghanistan?

A:

Yes, it did happen. The road my brother told me to take to Afghanistan, showed
me how to get to the next point. When I entered Kandahar, I stayed with a person
and he told me some of the things. He told me about the beards, and it would
create a problem, not having one. If I can, hide my f.ace in anyway, I should do it.
He told me not to show my face to them, especially at the checkpoints.

Q:

The route you took, the one your brother provided information for ...

A:

He showed me the people, The people showed me the road.

Q:

You got the information from the telephone call your brother made to you?

A:

Co~ct.

Q:

He gave you the names of several people?

A:

He showed me the route to travel and then be told me the names of the people I
had to get in contact with.

Q:

Did he indicate if they were Taliban or Al Qaeda?

A:

He did not say. He only said they knew how to get me there [to my brother].

Q:

At any of these points, did th~ ask for your passport?

A:

I forgot one point At my last check point. my passpon was taken away from me.

Q:

Where was that?

A:

Kabul check point. It [my passport] remained with them.
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Q:

Was this after or before your arrest?

A:

At the same time I was captured.

Q:

They took the passport?

A:

Yes.

Q:

So, when you were released from prison 4-5 months later, you continued your
journey without a passport'?

A:

I didn't belong to them [falibanJ, I was not part ofthem. They do not trust me.
They had no trust in me because of the shaving. They trusted my brother because
he fights with them. They said my brother could come get my passport for me.

Q:

Would they let yom brother... at this time, you didn,t know the front lines were

breaking down?

A:

No. lfl had known, I wouldn't have gone there.

Q:

Would it be reasonable to expect that your brother could come back to get your
passport for you from the front lines?

A:

Yes, for him it would be easy.

Q:

He could leave the front lines. come back, you could pick up your passport and
you could leave Afghanistan?

A:

We agreed we would leave together, but the situation we were in made it
impossible for us to leave. The situation did not allow it

Q:

In Saudi Arabia you were clean-shaven. You went to Afehanistan clean-shaven.
Now you choose to grow a beard?

A:

Naturally, rm here, so I'm not listening to any more Arabic music. I'm not
· growing it for religious purposes. It is part of my religion, so it's nonnal. In the
other country, rm forced to grow a beard and ifyou don't grow a. beard, you get
punished for it My country does not punish us for not growing a beard.
I smoked, I listened to music and I shaved. For that reason, I want you to call my
parents and ask about my behavior before I left.
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Ouestion1 by the Tribunal President
Q:

In Afghanistan, you were arrested and held in prison for 4-5 months, correct?

A:

Yes.

Q:

This was by the TaJiban government?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Did they, at any time, ask you to join their military forces?

A:

How would they ask me to join them when they found all those things on me?
They thiok rm a suspect.

Q:

We've bad stories where they [Taliban] didn't ask individuals. they forced them

into services. They were conscripted.
A:

That didn't happen to me.

Q:

I find it unusual. You, being a young, strong male and the Taliban government is
in a conflict. ..a civil war, and now the United States is bombing them, and they
don't want additional personnel? They let you run around the cowrtryside without
a passport after being released from prison?

A:

lf my brother did not show up there, I wou1d still be detained in that prison, They
[Taliban] didn't have any trust in me at all. 1 was treated lilce an enemy. I believe
l would still be detained in that de~ention facility if my brother didn't show up
there.
I would like to clarify a point.

Q:

Please, go ahead.

A:

When they [Taliban] asked me about the story I adopted, I used the name
Mohammad Abdullah Saleh, so in the future when the Judge [Tribunal President}
looks at those stories, the name will not match my name because I was forced to

say that
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Q:

Is that an alias or just a made up name?

A:

I only changed the first name. My name is Yusef Abdullah Saleh.

AUTIIENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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Summarized Sworn Detainee Sbtemept 2' October 2004

Personal Represe1'tattve advise, IM Tribunal rhat he would like to review each o/tM
points 011 the Unclassified Swnmary. Personal Repnsentative will read each statement
(111d read the Detainee 's 'l'espons, to each pomt. The l)ttainee wtll elaborcrte after each
response.
•

3(a)(1) ~ The Detainee traveled to from Saudi Arabia to Afghanistan via Syria
prior to 11 September 2001.

Detainee: That is correct

•

3(a)(l) ~ The Detainee wu ideadlled •• bavia1 tniaed in moutaia t"tics at the
al Qaida trabung raciliby in Al Faro•q.

Detainee: Not true. This is not true. I did not go to Afghanistan for the purpose to fight
I went to do charity work. How can the statement say that ''he was identified''? Maybe
in the tnnslation it wu "admiued." How can you say '"identified"? lfyou have previous
interrogation session recordings, you can verify whether or not I said something like that.
I swore to tell the truth and that is the ttuth. I did not go there for training.
Pmonal Representative: I would like to add something from notes I took regarding
3(a)(2) at previous meetings with the Detainee. The Detain~ stated that someone
mistakenly implicated him as being at al Farouq. As stated and reflected on the Witness
Relevancy request, tbe Detainee stated that someone was mis1aken about him bemg there,
was maybe lying about him being there, or was maybe tortured and made the accusation
against bim. The Detainee wa.< adamMt about meeting the individual that may have
made these statements agaiMt: him.
Detainee: A small correction. I asked for him to come to the Tribunal and be a witness,
whether or not be would see me here.

PersoDal Representative: That is correct. The Detainee asked that the individual that
made the accusation be present at this Tribunal. The Detainee wanted this person to see
bis face, so he could let everyone know that it was not the D ~ that was at AL
Farouq, because tbe Detainee was not there.

Detainee; Just to teU the truth whether he saw me or not.
Personal Representative: Toe Detainee told me that an intenogator showed a picture of
him to another cktainee. Thi, interrogator told the Detainee that another detainee
identified him from the picture as being at Al Farouq.
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Detainee: I am a dctalnee here myself. I don·t know if this is true or not. I don't know if
he said that or not. I don't know ifhe is detained here or if1his is a lie from the
interrogator.

Personal Representative: I looked into the Dctaincc's request 10 call this possible
witness. The request was made to the President and it was determined that the person
was not reasonably available.
Detainee: Not reasonably available? Is this person here?

Personal RepMsentative: I made the request to the President, and the President tells me if
the requegted individuals arc available or not.
Detainee: I am asJciDg that ifthis person is available, to please bring him here.

Tribunal President: We don't know ifbe is available or not. We don't know his name.
Unless, you can provide the name to us, then we cannot determine whether b.e is here or
not or reasonably available.

Detainee: I don't lcnow the name. This is from the iDtcrrogators. Ifyou don't know his
name and you doo.'t know if he is available, this should be taken into consideration that
the second point is not true.
Tribunal President: Your statement will be taken into consideration that this is not true.
All of the information presmted to us will be considered.
•

3(a)(3) -The Detainee bu pvea conOictinK 1tatemeat1 on tbe aatlln of his

bavolvemeat with the A1 Birr Fouadation, hla ltllted reuoD for tnrvel to
Afpaniltan.
• 3(a)(4) - ne Detainee hu pven comlidmg 1tatemeat1 on the buic details of hi&
family life ha Saudi ArabiL
Pmonal Representative on behalf of the Detainee: The response applies to both item (3)
and (4). During my interview with him, the Detainee asked to see the evidence to show
where conflicting statements were made. The Detainee told me that the reason ~ went to
Afghanistan and his involvement with the Al Birr FoUDdation was to do good deeds and
fill an emptinen in his life.
Detainee: Do you mean my spare time?
Penonal Rep~eDtative on behalf of the Detainee: The detainee said a lot ofthings were
·going on in his life, with his job and family. The Dcwnee wan1cd to go and do
something good.
[SN #1S7
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Detainee: I think that is "'.bat I said.
Personal Representative on behalf ofthe Detainee: The Detainee said that he told
interrogators every personal detail about his life, bis family and four children. The
Dctnim:e has talked over and over with interrogators. Some ofthe conflicting statements
could be small details. It is possible that translations were not done properly. The
Detainee has from the beginning tried to be honest aod has told interrogators everything.
Is there any thing you would like to add?
Detainee: No.
•

3(aXS) - The Detainee was apprehended by Pakistani !orcu while attempting to
crou tbe border from AfpllUltan, without doc11.111eatatiou.

Personal Representative: Would you like to explain the circumstances of ~ng into
Pakistan?

Detainee: Please go ahead.
Personal Representative on bcbalf of Detainee: As it reads on item (5), "Pakistani.
forces," the Detainee stated it was actually the Pakistani police.
Detainee: Yes, that is true.
Personal Representative on behalf of Detainee: A3 reflected in the Det&inee's statement,
which will be read when we complete the actual points, item (5) states that the Detainee
was "apprehended." The Detainee said he was going to tum himself into the Pakistani
police.
Detainee: That is what I said. A3 soon as I got to the police, they said I do not have the
official paperwork.
·
Personal Representative on behalf of the Detainee: As a point of clarification, it reads on
the Unclassified SWlllluy of Evidence, "apprehended by Palcistani forces while
attempting to cross the border."

Detainee: That is not true. I was already in Pakistan. It was the Pakit.tani police.
Personal Representative: That is what the Detainee wanted to present to the Tribunal,
that the item should be clarified. The Detainee went to tbe Pakistani police and when he
got there, they cuffed and arrested him. The Detainee also stated that a member of the
Pakistani police placed his lumd on the Detaiace•s shoulder and said that he would bring
a good price.

Detainee: That is what happened.
ISN# lS7
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PerSonal Representative: ke there are any other points you would Jike to add?
Detainee: No, the points are done.
Personal Representative: The Detainee would like to read his statement, which will clarify
many of the points in the evidence.
Detainee: Can we return to the points for a moment? I asked for the conflicting statements
in items (3) and (4) to be presented to me. You •aid it might have been minor detaiJa and that
is the reason why they said it was conflicting statements.
Personal Representative: lt could have been anything in che Detainee'& record. whether it
was minor or major statements.
Tribunal President: I need clarification. Saed, were you the one that said there rould be
minor comlicts or discrepancies?
Detainee: No. After rcviewi112 the file, the Person,! Representative said maybe there were
just minor statements or minor details.
Tribuml President: That is what I needed to understand. It was not actually your sta1ement
that was being read. It WIS [the Personal Representative's] eommcnta.
Personal Rqnsentative: I don't rem.ember the exact diing. We could probably hear the
recording later.
Detainee: My tmSwcrs7

Tribunal President: No, what was read by the Penonal Representative.
Detainee: No, these are my responses. But these are just words, thinking, tTying to come up
with an explanation between him and me. We met many times. maybe five times, and it was
between 1he two ofus.
Tribunal President: Does that conclude your statement?
Detainee: It is tnle tbat some of them h&ve small details. For example, the interrogators
would ask me about the nature of my work. Different situations and work would go through
my mind, such as working in the traffic department. This would come to me at the time,
so I 'Wtluld tell the inlcrros·irtor. Maybe after a. month or two, another interrogator would
ask me about my work. Another picture would come to my mind; maybe not the same, but it
would rti.11 be the truth. For example. another job of mine was to open and close doors
for people in cars. This WIS ano1her picture that came to mind a1 one time, but it is stil)
1he truth. So maybe the conflicting statements 'WCI'e something like that. I never hid
anything from them, even personal family issues like the reason for my wife .and [ getting
divorced. I never hid anything from 1hem. I told !hem everything. the tiniest details, the
.
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reason why I got divorced, I told them evecytb.ing. This is the truth, by God. I did not
lie. I told them the truth about everything.

Tribunal President: Is there anything else you would like to present to us, or does that
conclude your statement?
The Ptrsonal Represtntatwe has no (/1'Uliomfor the dttainu, bra notes/or the record
that he luu met with the detainee four or frve times, and that what the detainee told the
Personal Represmtattve duri"g those meetings ts tM 8ame as what the daainee has told
the Tribunal. The Recorder indictJles he has no que.stionsfor the detainee. Before the
Tribunal asks the detainee arry q14esti(ln.s, the detainee Js given the oppoThlnlty to read his
written statement to the Tribunal. The detainu reads his statement, asfo/luws.,
Detainee: When I retired from my job, I bad obtained approxima1e1y 100,000 Riyals.
Thal was money I carn.cd for the period oftime I worked with the police. Afterwards, I
wanted to work as a merchant buying and selling used cars. I wanted 1o do this becawe
of the difficulty of military jobs.
Translator. Military can mean army or police. In this case he means police.
The Translator asks ifshe should.fix the translation mistakes as the .statement is read
The Tribunal Presi<knt advises that tne Tran.rlatar should trarulate aactly what the
Detainee says. The Personal Representatiw states that after the statement Is read, he
wtll submit an update to the·translated version tJS Exhfbtt D-h. The Personal
Representative ltad reviewed the 18 May statement (E.xhrbit R-3) with the Detainee.
When the translattoru were dl,,u, the Detain,,, ideflli.Md and reqursted updates.

The Detainee states Ifthere Is a mfstah in the translation, ii can be pointed out while
reading. The Trilnmal President clarifies with the Detainee that what ht Is reading is
being recorded; therefore we wm hem exactly what ht! is saying right now. Thar is wiry
the tran1/ator is to translate whal tht! Detairwe is ~ading now.
Detainee: I bad free time in my life, so I wanted to participate in charity work. The idea
of traveling came to me after I met a person by the name of Hassan. He proposed to me
the idea of helping bim dirtribu1e help to lhe poor and the needy. So I wc:lcomed tbe
idea. I asked Sheik Abdul Aziz Al Siwjk, and Sheik Alcebidan. about this idea. They
encouraged me to do this charity work. Then I obtained a passport from the city of
Mec<:L I traveled from tbe city of Jedda to Damascus in Syria, and from Syria to Iran. I
met Hassan. who had gone before me. I met him there. We stayed there for a month or
two months, I don't remember exactly. We would buy things lilce cJothes. oil and datx:s.
We would buy these thmgs and then distribute them inside Afghanistan. After that, we
·entered Hezat, and we st.a~ there for two months. Then we ent~ the towns and
villages in$ide Afghanistan. We would pass buy some ofthe cities and buy goods, then
distnoute them in the villages until we got to the border of Pakistan. Then we agreed to
buy goods from Paki!tln and distribu1c them in Afghanistan. This happened until the
assault 00 America occUJTCd I heard this on the radio in AfghaniBtan. After that, I beard
JSN# JS7
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that American was going to strike back, and it would start a war with AfgbanisWL We
left Afghanistan and stayed in Pakistan. We started the distribution in Pakistan. We
passed by several towns and villages wrol ~ anivcd in Peshawar. That was over a
period of a month. I don't n,member exactly the time. We would buy goods in
Peshawar, and then distribute them to villages near the Afghani/Pakistani border. When
we realized that tlWI was starting to take a lot of money and little money and goodB were
left. we split at that time ,o that I could go to distribute i.n one village and he could go to
another and dci the same. So tbtd we could get done quickly and we could go back. to
Saudi Arabia. I en~d one of the villages and went to a small mosque. I placed all my
perso.aal belongings in that mosque. I spent the night there and woke up in the morning.
I started distributing the relief goods to the villagers. When I returned, I found that all of
my belongings had been stolen from the mosque. I wanted to return to Peshawar, so I got
in a car and got on the main road and then got into another car. When I reaclied a
checkpoint with the Pakis1Bni Police, they got me out ofthe car, handcuffed me, and took
me to jail. There they turned me over to the American gavemment. And that is lhe story.
The Persr,nal Representaltlle notes that the Recorder', translated version ofth4!
DetaiMe 's wrl.rten statemenJ was pnviowly submitted a.s &hibit R-3. TM Detainee
states that there were mistakes In the translations In that copy. The Personal
kpresentattve tells the ~lainte that changes were made to the translated copy that was
read lo the Detainee. The Personal Represen.tative asks to re-view with the Tribunal
President. The Tribunal Presidtnr asks the Detainet iftht corrections were spoun when
he read his statement to the Trlbimal. Tire Detainee statu he did inclu<a the corrections
111 hts comments. TM Tribunal President mlc.r ifboth copies will he J11bmtlted: thf
con-ect and Incorrect translated VCTfion. The Personal Representative athtses th4!
Tribunal that tht English copy Will' translated to the Detainee, during which translation
the Detainee made correcttoM and the Persona/ Representarlve documented on the
English copy. The Personal Representative wuuld like to submit it as Exhibit D-b.

The ~tainee stares that ifone word is mistranslated. it can change tht meaning ofthe
whok sentenu or the wlwle story. Thu happ,ned with the Detatme and the Personal
Repr,sentartve prevlcwly. The Detainee tells ofan incident when he told (he Personal
Representative that he went to a place near Pe1hawar. H(J',fletier, the translator said the
Detainee was going to the shower, inslwd ofPeshawar. So the story ended with the
Personal Representative stating that the Detainee was naked when M was inrtde his
house. The wlwle SU>ry changulju.rt because ofone word. The Personal Representative
asks the Trlbvnal to take ~ch things Into consideration because the P,rwnal
Representative r.eviews the previous swfons with the detainee and he did docsunenJ that
the Dettiinee was apprehended by Pakistani police while grtting ready for a shower. He
war nol drusr:d when ti# police arrived which would explain wiry he had no papers on
him. During the follow-'11.J) tnteniew, the notes ofthe previous session were rr:viewed,
and that is how we found <n4t it was Peshawar M was going to. The chQl'lgt.S are
reflected in the session notes. The Detainee .states the mtstau would not have been
found ifit were not for the Personal Representattve 'a intelligence and attention to detail.
The Tribunal President adv'/3~ the ~ralnae that It is very important that he tmderstands
his corrected statement as he read it is on record. The Detainee thanks the Tribunal.
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Q:

When you began to wvel, did you get your passport stamped with visas for the

different countries?
A:

Of cowse. When I went from Saudi Arabia to Syria, l have the exit visa.

Q:
A:

Did you find your passport or did you see it again after the mosque?
No, I never found it

Q:

While you were traveling around doing charity work, that was all for A1 Birr?
Keep in mind that I was never officially doing work for the Al Birr charity
organiz;ation. ( \WS just offering help. I knew this organization was helping and
so I was helping.

A:

Q:
A:

Did Has&an officially work. for Al Bin?
Before I an!Wer this question. I would like to present a note about Hassan. I told
the i11terrogators and the Personal Representative pieviously about this. There is a
person I know. His name it Hassan Al Nashri in Mecca. This is not the same
Hassan that was with me. There may be a likeness in names, but that is one
person and this is another.

Q:

Hassan that was with you worked for Al Birr?
That is what l thought, but rm not positive.

A:
Q:
A:

Did you ever see Al Birr doing anything other than charity work?

Q:
A:

When you were passing out goods, were you ever near al Farouq?
I don't know where al Farouq is in the first place.

Q:

When you were in the Saudi military as a policcm~ did you receive weapons
training?
I trained, but I doD't remember what ~ y the Vie&J>On was.

A:
Q:
A:
Q:
A:

From what I know, the organiz.ation did charity work. I never saw the building or
the organization. I heard jt was a good organization.

When you purchased the goods to distribute to the poor, how much would you
purchase?
Just a small supply. Then wt would go to another place to buy more. We were
a.m.id we would buy too much and tben it would go bed.
What were you buying?
Food, dates and oil, rice sometimes.

Q:

How would you distribute it?

A:

In 1he village.
ISN# 1~7
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Q:

But how would you get it to 1he village?

A:

Normally, with a car or pickup.

Q:
A:

You had a pickup that the two of you used?
Ye~ but we would not drive. We wowd rent a car and driver.

Q:
A:

Is that what you ~ doing in Pakistan also?
In Pakistan, we would take some of the things to the villages on mules or

donkeys.
Q:
A:

Q:

A:

How did you split up if you had 1he goods? How did you ~lit up with Hassan
and go one way, and you go the other?
We split the goods. He went one place and 1 went to another. He would buy
goods in one place and I would buy in another until we were done.
How did you transport the goods once you were done?
As fur me, I bad to pick up with a driver.

Q;

And Hassan?

A:

He also took a car and driver.

Q:

How long did you plan on staying in Afghanistan?

A:

I did not have a clear idea; I did not know how Ions r was going to stay, jast long
enough to finish our work But I did not intend on staying then: for a long time.

Q:

How long were you in Pak.istao before you surrendered?
I don,t remember, some months.

A:
A:

Some months?
A few months.

Q;
A:

I would stay in a mosque in each village.

Q:

Q:

A:

Where did you stay when you were in Afghanistan?

When you were in Pak:iswi, where did you stay?
Same thing, our hotel was the mosque.

A:

Did you have to pay to stay in the mosque?
No, tho advantage WU that it WIS free.

Q:
A·

Myself.

Q:

Why did you feel like you had to surrender?

Q:

Who v,ere you with when you surrendered?
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A:

I did not have my passport, it was stolen. I knew the safest thing 10 do was go 10
the embassy.

Q:

Was there bombing going on while you were in Afghanistan?
There WU no bombing.

A:
A:

Did the bombing s1art after you left Afghanistan, while you were in Pakistan?
I don't know when the bombing started. I do know that when I heard about the
American invasion, J left.

Q:

You left before the bombing started?

A:

I don't know if it started or not. I know that I left whee I heard it was going to
start. I don1t know vmcn it started.

Q:

I just wanted to understand that you were not 0cc:ing the bombina. You just left
because you thought there was going to be bombing.

A:

Yes.

Q:

I just want to clarify one thing about the witness request for your mother. You
wanted 10 have your mother testify, but you wanted to ca.II her directly. That
request was denied. You were told the government had to make the call and then
you decided not to call, is that correct?

A:

Do you want to answer that question (Personal Representative)?

Q:

Personal Repffilentative: At the initial inttrview, the Detainee. requested his mother
because she could testify for bis reasons for going to Afghanistan. I to)d the
Detainee that it is up to the Tribunal President to approve or disapprove all
witness. but I would make the request for him. 1 made the request to the Tribunal
President and it was approved. Owing the f'ollow-up interview, I explained to the
Detainee his request was approved. The Detairu:c was concerned that his mother
was elderly, wt instead of the government making the request to get the
stacement from his mother in Saudi Arabia, the Detain2e wanted to be allowed to
make a phone call 10 her. I told the Detainee that I did not know if it will be
approve.d, but the n,quest will be made. The request wu denied that he make the
phone call. Upon meeting with the detainee again and discussing whether or not
to have the government get a witness statement. the Detainee decided to stop the
process and not try to get a witness statement
Detainee: True.

Tribunal President: Did you understand that your mother could have made a written
statement and submitted it to the Tribunal?
ISN# 157
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Detainee: When I went back to my room, I understood.
Tribunal President! What did you understand?
Detamee: I understood 1hat my mother could Mite a statement.
Tribunal President: Y()u just chose not to c:ontinue with the written request?
Detainee: I changed my request because I thought that the poli~ in Saudi Arabia would
take bu-, interrogate her, and take her to the poli~ station. I told the Personal
Representative that I know the Saudi government is strict. I was afraid the Saudi
government would take my mother to the atation, and asked her questions about
me. That ii why I changed my request.
Tribunal President: Soed, do you have anything else you would like to add?
Detainee to the Personal Representative: Before I talk, do you have anything?

Personal Representative: I do, a ~ going through my notes oft.he several sessions that
we've had.
The De~iMe requuu to taa some points so he does not forget them. The Tribw,a/ · .
Preside1'1J Indicates the PerJOnal Repruen:attve can tDke notes for the detainee, and that
the Triburral can take a briefrecus to permit tht detaiMt and Ptr:rorral Repnsmtative
to prepare the notes.
The Personal Represt'lltatfve a.skr to read th2 last point the Detainee wants him to
address before the notes. There were two 1:ty ]J()irrts llw Dttainee and Personal
Representative agreed to present to the Tribunal. One point was that tM Detainee went
to Afghanistan prior to September 1I,,., and·the Saudi governme1JI recognized the Taliban
gowmvrrent at that ttme. ~ Detainee also wanted to convey that M has been an
eztnmely good camp dttaiMe. He dou not support extreme Muslims and onfovr orfive
occasio_ns, the Detainee has fo'lmd on the ground in the camp sharp wutal, a nail and pen.

TM Detainee tmmediately picud them "P and turned them over to military police.

The Tribunal President .rtate.s that a briefrecess will be taken to allow the Detal~e to
write down some notes.
Recess taken at 1450, 26 October 2004.

Tribunal resumes at 1S04.
Tribwml. President: Sud, l understand you would like to present some additional
comments to us.
Detainee: Yes. If you permit?
JSN# 157
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Tribunal President: Please go ahead.
Detainee: loterrogators have placed some thing& in my file that are not mine. The first
was a picture of Pakistani currency. watch, calculator and other thing1 like that. I told
them the things were not mine. Also, thffll is a letter in my file. I saw it myself. By
coincidence. there was a test to record my voice. They did oot have anythiq for me to
read in order to get a recording of my voice. Toe. recording wu 20 minutes. I told them
to give me a book and I will ~ad it for that amount of time. They did not have a book, so
I told them to give me a letter ftom my file. They gave me a letter and when I looked at
it, I discovered that it was not mine. [ to[d them this doea not have anything 1o do with
me. They mumed it md they gave me a diffm:at letter. That wu my story. A1so, when
Saudi rq,resematives came here, they asked me if I knew anyone in Yemen md if I sent a
letter to Yemen. I told them no, I don't know anyone in Yemen. These are the notes in
regards to the file that I wanted to address. I would like to say that I kDow America wu
attacked wrougly, and it ii your right to do what is risbt for you from the people who
attacked you. Thal is your right; I am not saying anything about that. I am also hoping
that you look at thina, in a humanitarian point of view to some of the people that might
be mnoc:ent bae. I swear I do not aeree with the atllLcb that occu.rred in America. I did
cot have any part in the attaclca that happened mAmeriCL I did not leave my country to
tight against America or to do any wrong towards America. When you look at my cue,
please look at it iD a humanitarian way. This is what I am uking the Tribunal for.
Tribunal President Thank you. Does that conclude your statement?

Detainee: Yes.

AVfffENTICA'QON
I certify the maimal oontained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary ofthe
testimony given during the proceedinp.

CoIODCl, U.S. Anny
Trlbwal President
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Detainee wrote the following statement:

When I retired my job I obtained approximately one hundred thousand riyals.
Retirement money that 1ea med for the period of time I worked with the police.
Afterwards, I wanted to work as a merchant, buying and selling cars (used). l
wanted to do this because of the difficulty in the Army jobs. So then i obtained
free time and I wanted to participate in charity work.. I also obtained the idea of
traveling as well. Then I met a person by the name of Hassan and he wanted to
help with distributing some help to the poor as well. I wanted to do the same and
so I asked Sheikh Abdul Aziz ((Al Sheik.) and Sheikh Aleehidan Abdul ((Aziz))
about that roplc. They both encouraged me to do the charity work. I obtained a
passport in Mecca, SA and traveled to Jeddah, SA. After Jeddah I traveled to
Damascus, Syria and afterwards to Iran and l met Hassan there. Hassan had
stayed there one to two months before I arrived. I do not remember the specifics.
We used to buy merchandises like clothes, 'Wheat, and oH. We would distribute
everything we bought to the poor in Afghanistan. After that we entered He rat,
Afghanistan and stayed there for two months. Then we passed by some towns in
Afghanistan looklng_to buy some goods and distribute to the villages. We anived
the border of Afghanlatan/Pakistan then we agreed to keep buying goods from
Pakistan and bring them back to distribute in Afghanistan. During this time the
assault of America had occurred. I heard this in .thtt radio in Afghanistan. I also
heard that America was looking to strike back. America would try to get in a war
with Afghanistan. For lhose reasons we decided to leave Afghanistan. When we
arrived In Pakistan we started the food distribution in several villages and towns
until we arrived in Peshawar, PK. The amount of tine 1spent I cannot recall but I
spent a period of months. We bought goods in Peshawar and we gave an the
things away in villages near the Afghanistan/Pakistan border. Once we realized
that \1118 did not have enough money to continue distributing food for an additional
amount of time we both decided to go on our separate ways.! went to one village
to give away food and Hassan went to another vlllage. As soon as we were done
distributing 1he food we were both going to meet back up and return home. I
entered a village and went inside a small mosque. I placed all of my belongings
In the floor and I spent the night. I woke up in the morning and I started
distributing the relief goods to 1he villagers. When I returned to the mosque all of
my belongings were missing along with some additional relief goods. I wanted to
return to Peshawar and so I decided to take a car from the road. V\lhen I reached
the police station they arrested me. They handcuff me took me to jall and gave
me away to the Americans.

~ .ct.I.

Detainees Signature

Exhibit
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18May 2004

Detainee wrote the following statement:

When l retired my job I obtained approximately one hundred thousand riyals.

Retirement money that I earned for the period of time I worked with the police.
Afterwards, I wanted to work as a merchant, buying and selling cars (used). I
wanted to do this because of the difficulty in the Army jobs. So then f obtained
free time and I wanted to participate in charity work. I also obtained the idea of
traveling as well. Then I met a person by the name of Hassan and he wanted to
help with distributing some help to the poor as well. I wanted to do the same and
so I asked Sheikh Abdul Aziz ((Al Sheik) and Sheikh Aleehidan Abdul ((Aziz))
about that topic. They both encouraged me to do the charily work. I obtained a
passport in Mecca, SA and traveled to Jeddah, SA. After Jeddah I traveled to
Damascus, Syria ar1d afterwards to Iran and I met Hassan there. Hassan had
stayed there one to two months before I arrived, I do not remember the specifics.
We used to buy merchandises like clothes, wheat, and oil. We would distribute
everything we bought to the poor in Afghanistan. After that we entered He rat,
Afghanistan and stayed there for two months. Then we passed by some towns in
Afghanistan looking to buy some goods and distribute to the villages. We arrived
the border of Afghanistan/Pakistan then we agreed to keep buying goods from
Pakistan and bring them back to distribute in Afghanistan. During this time the
assault of America had occurred. I heard this in the radio in Afghanistan. I also
heard that America was looking to strike back. America would try to get in a war
with Afghanistan. For those reasons we decided to !eave Afghanistan. When we
arrived in Pakistan we started the food distribution in several villages and towns
until we arrived in Peshawar, PK. The amount of time I spent I cannot recall but I
spent a period of months. We bought goods in Peshawar and we gave all the
things away in villages near the Afghanistan/Pakistan border. Once we realized
that we did not have enough money to continue distributing food for an additional
amount of time we both decided to go on our separate ways. I went to one village
to give away food and Hassan went to another village. As soon as we were done
distributing the food we were both going to meet back up and return home. I
entered a village and went inside a small mosque. I placed all of my belongings
in the floor and I spent the night. I woke up in the morning and I star1ed
distributing the relief goods to the villagers. When I rehJrned to the mosque all of
my belongings were missing along with some additional relief goods. I wanted to
return to Peshawar and so I decided to take a car from the road. When l reached
the police station they arrested me. They handcuff me took me ta jail and gave
me away to the Americans.

Detainees Signature
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Snmmarized De(!iD.ee Statement- 8 November 1004
Tribunal President: The Tribunal for Saud Khatem Al Malki is reopened. The
WJclassified session is reopened to swear in.the new reporter and also to bring in
additional \Ulclassified documents. Recorder, please swear in the reporter.

The new reporter was sworn iD. and 1he detaiD.ee was brought into the rooDL
Tribunal President: Saed, we have reopened the unclassified session of this Tribunal to
introduce additional unclassified information. You have seen the unclassified
information?
Detainee: Yes.

Tribunal President: And to let you know that during the classified portion of the
Tribunal, we were able to identify the witness that you had requested. However, that
witness is not reasonably available. So now the Recon:ler will submit the unclassified
documents that you saw. Recorder, would you please identify those unclassified
documents?

The recorder submitted to the Tribunal the additional unclassified documents
(Exhibits R-26 and R-27),

Detainee: The infonnation that was just presented, it looked like it was two files, two
folders, but I only saw a few lines.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, did you explain or just summarize the
documents to Saed?
Personal Representative: Yes, ma'am, if I may? We summari:r.ed the two documents in
our session that we just conducted. The second document, R-27, talked about essentia1ly
infonnation on a little bit of background on that Al Birr Foundation. That it was
established in 1987, where it was established.
Detainee: Where was it established?
Personal Representative: In Saudi Arabia and Pakistan, by the Saudi Arabian
government. And the second piece was the United States' list on terrorism that identifies
the month, day, year that the Al Birr Foundation was established. Correction on that.
That was the day, month, year as when it was designated and put on this terrorism list,
which is November 19. 2002.
Detainee: The Al Birr Foundation is in Saudi Arabia. As far as I know, it is not in
Pakistan. or I did not know it was in Pakistan.

UNCLASSIFIED/~
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Tribunal President: Okay, we'll note that Any other comments from the Tribunal
members on the unclassified documents?
Members: I have no comments, ma'am.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any other comments?
Personal Representative: Just the comments in the part being relayed from the session we
just conducted. I have a couple of comments. As he stated from our meeting that just

concluded, that he did not and does not have, other than I'm showing it to him,
knowledge about the Al Birr Foundation.
Detainee: This information that was just presented to me, I did not have any knowledge
of it before.
Personal Representative: And that your association was through somebody else.

Detainee: Now my association with the organization was that person. because I
personally don't have an association with the organization.

Personal Representative: And that was the other piece. that he has never had an
association with that organization.

Detainee: Other than the fact that I met this person and went to help that person, also I
have some information. I was talking t.o someone who worked with the Al Birr
Foundation. I asked this person, "This Foundation, docs it have ties or work outside of
Saudi Arabia. or is it just within Saudi Arabia?" And the answer was no, the only things
that they do, the only ties that they have, are within Saudi Arabia. Also, the work that it
did inside Saudi Arabia was charity work. Handing out supplies to families who are poor
and in need, and would distribute some money as well to these families. And that is the
information that I have on that Fowtdation that I got while I was here, by talking to that
person who was part of that Foundation.
Tribunal President: Do you have any other comments that you would like to say to us?
Detainee: No, just that truly I did not know about this Foundation, that it was a terrorist
Foundation, or whether it was a terrorist Foundation or not. As far as I know about this
Foundation. that it only provided help within Saudi Arabia. And that is the information
that I got, while I was here.

ISN #157
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Tribunal President: The open session of this Tnlnmal is closed if there are no other
comments from the Recorder, Personal Representative or the Tribunal. This concludes
the Tribunal session.

AUTHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.
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Summarized Unsworg Det!!!Jee S!atement
The Detainee stated the beginning evidence was wrong. He claimed he did not admit he
was with the Taliban. He went out according to Sheik Atwa, whose name is Houmouda
Akla. He was fighting in the 2nd line, so he could fight and come back right away so God
would forgive him. This happened before America invaded Afghanistan.
The Detainee stated after September 11, he went to Afghanistan to fight someone, before
the Northern Alliance and America went to war in Afghanistan.
The Detainee asked why he would go to Afghanistan to fight Americans when Americans
were inside his country: He won't kill Americans. There is a relationship between Saudi
Arabia and the Americans, some type of paper between the two.
The Detainee stated he attempted to flee to Pakistan; he went to the Embassy and
surrendered to Pakistani police. He had no papers with him and he lost his passport. He
bas been here at Guantanamo Bay for 2 ½ years and has no criminal record in Saudi
Arabia.

The Detainee stated he worked for a company responsible for playgrounds. This
concludes his statement; he bas oo other evidence.

Summarized AnlWen to Oaatious by Personal Regraepgme
Q. You told me you were only going to Afghanistan for one reason, what was that

reason?
A. The Detainee stated be wanted forgiveness from Allah. The shortest way to get
forgiveness from Allah is to go out on jihad. Detainee stayed a month or two out
there. He took vacation; he has family.

Summarized Anrwen to Opcstipos )2y Tribu1al Members
Q. When you were in Afghanistan, were you actively involved with fighting?

A. No.
Q. Did you sec anyone around you die, ever?

A. No.

Q. Where were you. and what were you doing?

A. Do you want me to look at a map to get a visual? I was on the 2°6 line.

ISN# 176
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Q. Were you ever issued a weapon?

A. Detainee stated everyone must get a "Weapon.
Q. And when you say you turned yourself in to the Pakistani authorities, what did
you do with your weapon?
A. The Detainee stated he gave it to the guard to smuggle to let him go.
Q. Do you know the names of any Taliban leaders?

A. No.

The Detainee stated this story is the only story he has; he has no other evidence.

AlITHENTICATION
I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and a.;curate summary of the
testimony given d · the proceedings.

Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps
Tribunal President
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DETAINEE STATEMENT 167
16 September 2004

A.
1. I did not want to leave Yemen for Afghanistan. My pamits were already in
Afghanistan and forced me to come there. 1 tried to bnoe an official with SS0.00 to not
allow me through the customs at the airport.. Something went wrong and I was not
stopped. If I had been stopped by legal 11udtorities, I could have told my parents that the
government would not let me leave. My friend Salab Hanan is the one who found an
officer who knew the customs people. We met wi1h this officer (Omar Al-Hamily) about
an hour prior to the departure of my plane. He took the money and copied down my
passport number. They can prove that I did not want to leave the country. Salah Hassan
wil1 be easy to find as he bas written to me here and you have his address. Both ofthem
live in Sanaa. Yemeo.

2. Yes, I md go to the Al-Farouq training camp. How I got there is important.
My parents went first to Afghanistan. They sent for me and when I got there I told them I
did not want to ltay. My father said jurt stay for two months and attend this camp and
then I will send you home to Yem.en. Both my father and older brother told me this, so I
bad to do iL I accepted going to the Al-Farouq camp as it was my ticket home.
3. The statement is essentially correct However, I wu leaving Afghanistan to go
the Pak.isi.n and was taking the only route available. I was traveling without a weapon of
any kind. The m1S<Jn [ was uaveling WBS to leave Afg.hanistan to go through Pakistan to
get home in Yemen, I did oot know the name ofthe mountains, I learned they wen, the
Tora Bora mountains when I arrivtd in Pakistan.
B.

J. Yes, I tnined some on the AK47, even in Yemen we wm: familiar with this
weapon, it is very common. I oaly learned to take it apart, clean it and put it ha.ck
together. I wu only in the camp for four days when 9/11 occuned and 1he training
stopped and the camp was shut down.
2. This statement is not true, when I left the camp; I had no weapon at all. The
weapons in the camp "Were for training only, they were taken away every day after
training.
3. This statement is essentiaJly true. I intended to tum myself over to the
Pakistani authorities. W'rth no money, friends or relatives they would be obligated to
send me back to my home in Yemen. Instead they tumr.d me over to the Americam.
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Initial Interview ICO JSN-670
Interviewer: PR-79
Election: Detainee WANTS to participate in Tribunals.
Detainee's Dictated Statement:

3-1. I am not fit to be a member of the Taliban. You become a member of the Taliban if you
have a close relationship or contact with them. I am not from a place that Taliban belong to or where in
power. I do Dot have any connections or close contact. No relative or friend of Tai iban. The Taliban
came to Northern AFG, Muir E Shariff after llyrs. Thi9 area for so long was not in control of the
Taliban. All my entire life, I run my busine§, a store to sell herbs. I wu the wholesaler I sold to smaller
businesses. For this reason. how could I work for the Taliban?
3-2.
At the time the Taliban came, my father.in-law was working for the former communist
GVT as a Clerk. When the Taliban came, they took all the people who worked for the former GVT and
put them in jail and tortw'Cd them. When lhey came to take my father in•law, I talked to the Taliban and
his father in-law hid. Then the Taliban said they would not abuse him and I should bring him out of
hiding. At that time my father in-law, brother in-law and myself all went to the office of the Taliban.
They told his father in-law that he must stay. My father in-law told me not to leave and to stay with him
so the Taliban would not hurt him. The person who took m to the office win Halmandie Sir, he was in
charge of the police precinct. After 4 days he left to go somewhere and told 4 Taliban and Us to stay and
that he would be back. He came back after 2 months away and let us go. I went back to my regular job
and my father in-I.aw went back to his home. We are from the North and the Taliban are from the Sollth,
how could they trust me to be p0liee?
3-3.
Only the 2 months I stayed we were under house arrest and I wu not aJlowed to leave. I
was the only person who could read and write. My falher in-law could read and write but he was not
allowed to sign bccawle to the Taliban he was a communist.rmfidel. So, 1 signed because the Taliban lhat
were left behind with us told me to sign. That was only for 2 months that 1 was made to sign documents.

3-4.
l never did this. I live close to lhe 3"" police precinct, the area under the Taliban control,
how is this possible I could take my own people and give to lhe Taliban. ]f I did this in my place, how
could I ever live there and fiu;e thege people. Thi9 wan unlawful place, anybody grabs anybody.
3-5.
The whole thing is False. When the Taliban came in power, they opened 3 courts, a
civilian, and military, and secret courts. Nobody would do this. l was not ever allowed to leave the area
for those 2 months, how could I take money? If caught by Taliban, they would cutoff my hand. Nobody
takes money from nobody in Taliban times.
J-6.
After 2 months when released, the same guys who arrested me came to me and told me
that I have to work for the Taliban.. I asked them and told them I have knowledge of herbs, if you want
me to work for you, how about &job with the Dept. of Agriculture? I 'Wrote the resume but I do not know
were it was brought to. After I0-15 days he came back and told me I have to go to Shebarkban, a city to
be the supervisor for the company. The company wm looking for petroleum. AU the equipment was
destroyed and robbed by General Dostrum. All we did was sit around all day• there was nothing to do, no
equipment, no paperwork, no plan from the Taliban GVT.
3-7.
There was no official recognition, not the kind of power of communication in the North,
they would take anyone who could read and write and make them do these positions.

&'!, '1.; 1,;1- 'b - '-3
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3-8.
Not True. Thal many people may hav= be=n there in the time of the Russians when they
controlled it There were only I 00-150 people. we did nothing. Nothing to do. Right now there eveo is
not that many people. There never wa.s any equipment to be in charge of that many people. The whole
area could not support that many people. I had the list of the people there and there was never that many
pe1ople.
3-9.
I was ooly there about 6-8 months then the Taliban put their own people there. The
Governor ofTaJiban hired another person. Toe Minister did not want him and the Minister sent another
guy and there was a di11pute between these two people that almost took a year. Finally the person the
Minister sent became the supervisor.

This was not a personal docwnent, this was a newspaper article. Everywhere this wu
it was not even in Pashtu, or Farsi, or Dari language, only in Arabic. It was not in his name or
sent to him in the mail, it was FREE to take from everywhere. One day Iman came to his store to get
some herbs medicine, the article was with him and rolled up. When he took his medicine, he left the
rolled up article behind. I kept it and took it home to keep it for him, and I forgot about it
3-10.

posted,

3-11. I am not Umcki&tan, I have no relatiomhip with them. I have no business with them. I
never joined any group ever.

Additional Comments:
If I did not help my father in-law, non of this would not have happened.

My life is my witness, my job is my witness. The Americans took pictures of my store, they searched my
store.

Pote•tial PR QH1tio1111 to tile Detainee:

Q- Wbat kind of dispute did you have with the current secret police supervisor?
Q- What was he extorting you for? How Much money did he want?
Q- Tell me about bow you were captured?
Q- Ask him about his wife and the Unite Nations.
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UNCLASSIFIBDr
SILIDmarized Unnvorn Detainee Statemot

Will'n IISUd by tu Tribunal President if l,e would like ta present a4dftiom,/
information to die Trlln,nal, tl,e DaalMe staud 1101 die Personal Rq,ruentlltive can
talk for l,ln,.

Detainee stated that [ofJ the stuff he [the Recorder] said, just one thing is true and all the
rest is false. The only true thing is the statement when he [Recorder] says about the
training for one week. 3(a)l is the only thing that is tme in the Unclassified Summary.
The rest is false.

The Pn,onal Repl't!SM"tatiN rntldt tbtfolJowing comments on bel,alf a/die Detainee,
a4drmlag ead po/at on the Unclllssifwl SIIIIUffllry:
•

J(a)

The Detabra is a rnembu ofAl Qaeda.

Concerning the allegation that the Detainee is a member of Al Qaeda, he [Detainee] is
not a member of Al Qaeda.

•

J(a)l

Tie Delllinee attended training for approximately one week at die Abu
Abaida training camp nar Ja/4111/Jad, AfgJ,a.nistan.

This training was actually in Kandahar, not JaJalabad. This was not military training;
it was simply shooting for proficiency with friends.
• 3(a)2 TIii!' Ddabree recewed weapons training on 'Ille Ka/llsl,nikov rifle while at
die Ahu Abaida trabrbrf camp.
He (Detainee] already knew how to fire the Kalashnikov from him home, in Yemen.
He [Detainee] was in Afghanistan to teach the Koran.

• 3(a)3 TIie Daabru admlb lla.vbtg etmtact tvilh fan ladh1ld•alJ whom he
I.Ndieva to k t11t al Qluda rnt1116er.
This is not troe. Th.ere is no way, if there were Al Qaeda in the area, for anyone to
know they were there.
·
• 3(1,)

The Deudllee participated In milltary operations against tl,e coalition.

He [Detainee] was not in Tora Bora. He [Detainee] was captured under false
pretenses in Pakistan by the Pakistanis. In fact. he {Detainee] bad made a decision to,
leave Afghanistan long before the war started. People in Afghanistan lied to him
[De1ainee] and told him [Detainee] they would help him [Detainee] go home but
[instead] turned him {Detainee] over to Americans.
ISN# 235
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He {Detainee} never went to Afghanistan to fight and never carried any '\'IYe&pons.
Because of the false pretenses under which be [DetaineeJ was captured, the Detainee
is concerned about what country he will be released to, if released. [He] would like to
know if he will have any say about which country he is released to if he is released
someday.

• J(b)l llle Detainee was present withfl,l,ten in tl,e Tora Bora region.
TIiis point was addressed along with the other point, and never specijieally
addrased bJ the Pttnonlll R,presellttttive.

Tribunal President: To answer your question about what country you would be released
to, as a member of this TribWl&.4 I have no insight or involvement 'With that decision.
That is at our S1at.e Department level Additional information will be provided to you at a

lat.er date as we progress through this process and other processes you would be involved
with.
Personal Representative: I would like t.o add, that as circumstantial proof [that] he
[Detainee] is not a member of Al Qaeda, the Detainee's trip was funded by bis father, not
Al Qaeda.
Questions by T.ribun.i Members to Personal Representative
Q:

Does the Detainee admit or deny attending training at Abu Abaida training camp?

A:

The Detainee indica1ed he bad already been trained in Yemen and was shooting
for proficiency with mends. He [Detainee] didn't consider it training.

Q:

These activities took place in Kandahar. as opposed to Jalalabad, because of the
location of the camp, or was it somewhere different ftom the camp?

A:

When I read the accusation, he [Detainee] indicated it was Kandahar, not
Jalalabad.

Ogestiom by Tri.bu..._ Members to Detaillee

Q:

When did you leave Afghanistan?

A:

I don't remember the dat.e, but maybe a month before the New Year. Maybe the
11 th month.

Q:

In2001?

A:

Yes.
ISN.
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Q:

Can you describe for us, in greater detail, your journey from Afghanistan to
Pakistan?

A:

I was in a village with an Afghan individual. I stayed with him for a while there,
about a month. And then we left through several roads through the mountains to
Pakistan. Thete were Pakistanis there, and after a while, the Afghan left and I
stayed. I talked with the Pakistanis. Some of the people in the village spoke
Arabic so I spoke to them. I told them I wished to return to my home. They put
us in jail and then Cuba.

Q:

Why did you make the trip from Afghanistan to Pakistan at that particular time?

A:

I wished to retum to Yemen.

Q:

It had nothing to do with the conflict between the Taliban and the Northern
Alliance?

A:

I made that decision before [that time].

Q:

How long were you in Afghanistam?

A:

Approximately 4 months. I don't remember the exact ti.mes, but around 4 months.

Q:

And your primary activities while in Afghanistan were again, what, please?

A:

Teaching the Koran.

Q:

To whom did you teach it?

A:

Afghan people in the Mosques. But that didn't really happen. The cire_umstances
weren't favorable, so I just left.

Q:

So, you did not teach people the Koran at all, or only for a brief period of time, or
what?

A:

A little bit

Q:

So, if you were not able to teach for the 4 months, what did you do instead?

A:

I was trying to leave.

Q:

Was there anyone preventing you from leaving?

A:

Just the circumstances only.
ISN#I
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Q:

You indicated that your father funded your trip to Afghanistan? Or Pakistan?

A:

Everything.

Q:

And he thought your intent was to teach the Koran as well?

A:

Yes.

•I by tile TribJllll) Praideat to Detahlee

O,atio
Q:

When did you arrive in Afghanistan? I wa.sn!t clear on that.

A:

Arowid the 8111 month. August. Seven, eight, nine, eight.

Q:

Did you have a place to go, a person to meet, so you could start teaching the
Koran in Afs}Janistan?

A:

Just at any ofthe ••• there were mosques there, or any of the organizations there.

Q:

Could one of them have had [an] opportunity to verify your story of your real
reason to be in Afghanistan?

A:

No.

Q:

That is unfortunate. Th.at would have been very key [to verifying your story]. If
you were there in July or Augmt, you had quite a bit of opportunity to teach the
Koran in those two months, before things drasticaJly changed later in September.
Once you beard of the events of September 11th, and prior to things deteriorating
so·much in Afghanistan, why did you not leave then?

A:

I couldn't leave. The borders '\¥ere closed and the situation was chaotic.

Q:

You•re saying that you have never had any contact with any Al Qaeda members,
to your knowledge?

A:

Yes.

Q:

When you were gaining marksma:nship proficiency with the Kalashnikov, what
were you using as targets?

A:

Stones, rocks.

ISN#
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Q:

You made reference to being familiar with weapons in your home country in
Yem.ea, what other weapons are you trained in?

A:

Handgun.

Q:

In Afghanistan, other than when you were shooting stones, did you have in your
possession, any [other] weapons?

A:

No.

Q:

Normally, people traveli'!\through Afghanistan. knowing it's a dangerous place,
even before September 11 , admit that they have personal weapons. You did not?

A:

No. l didn't have anything.

Q:

How many mosques did you travel to and teach the Koran in?

A:

Tb.ere weren't any mosques, I just t.augbt as I walked down the road.

Q:

I'm confused. I thought you referred to mosques as being places to travel to and
start your teaching.

A:

I said that I went to Afghanistan to teach [the] Koran, but the circumstances didn't
really allow it,, so I t.aught on the go, while traveling from place to place.

Q:

Wbile you were on the go in Afghanistan. what places did you visit, besides
Kandahar?

A:

Just Kandahar, there were different houses in Kandahar that I went to.

Q:

When you arrived from your home country, you flew into Kandahar, is that
correct?

A:

No, I went to Iran. Tehran and Mashhad. Herat and then Kandahar.

Q:

The first place in Afghanistan that you arrived was Kandahar?

A:

Herat and then Kandahar.

Q:

When you traveled to Iran, how long did you stay?

A:

Probably 10-14 days.

ISN#I
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Q:

Why so long?

A:

Ws not long.

Q:

If you mission was to teach the Koran for 3 months in Afghmustan, you wast.ed ½
a month in Iran.

A:

When I was in Iran. I was trying to decide between A7.erbaijan and Afglwusta.n.

Q:

What took you to Iraq? (N01E: the Tribunal President thought the Detainee said
"'Iraq," when he had actually said "Herat." referring to a place in western
Afghanistan").

A:

Imq?

Q:

You went to Iran and then Kandahar, Mghanistan?

A:

From Tehran, Iran to Mashhad, Iran and then from Mashhad to Heral and then

from Herat to Kandahar.
Q:

Herat.•.. I misunderstood. This was all by aircraft?

A:

From Tehran to Mashhad in Iran. by bus, And to Afghanistan. it was by car.

Q:

Okay, we're trying to put this all together so we can make a fact-based
determination. Thank you for participating and answering our questions.

Q• estiona by Tribgn•I Mem)Hl!J to Depjpee
Q:

You mentioned considering traveling 1o Azerbaijan? What made you consider
that as a possible place to go, as opposed to Afghanistan?

A:

The same thing. My purpose was to teach Koran to the people who were coming
to Azerbaijan.

Q:

So, when you left Yemen, you had not decided which country you -would finally
end up in1

A:

I had the choice, whatever I could get to first, I would go. My preference, my
first choice was Azerbaijan.

Q:

Did you have any contacts there that could help facilitate your travel to that
country and help you begin your preaching there:?

A:

No, but I knew there -were organizations there I could won: with.
ISN#.
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Q:

Had you made any plans with those organizations prior to beginning your trip?

A:

No.

Q:

It seems that A7.erbaijan would have been a safer place to teach and preach than
Afghanistm, especially during those times.

A:

That's true.

Q:

What made you change your mind to go to Afghanistan if Azerbaijan was your
first choice?

A:

I was not able to obtain a visa to Azerbaijan.

Q:

But you did attempt to do so?

A:

Yes.

Tl,e Tribunal rec:onvened. Tl,e Trll,111111I Prui4ent 1t111,ed Ill, naon for die tt.c•s was
due to tJ,1 fact lllat tJ,e Trlbu11o.l Proltknt wa co11ca11ed tllat tJ,e Daalnu may not
lrlll't llad 011 opportunity to N ftunlUor wltl, Bxl,U,it R·
Is t/11 1111.dassifled pk«
ofnllknc, ldatljwl tu tJ,e A.J/14'1:vit of
(tl,1 Detllinu 1s
brotl,o). /Jy t11kbt1 tilt r«a1, tl,e Peno•
~
tJ,, tnurs/JltDr 1,ave
pravided tlle opportulty"' Ihtt,J,,u"' Meo,- awan oftile in/orllUllloa in t/le mibit.
We will now llllow 11,e Ddllill.ee an opportunity IIJ comment ,q,on d,e Exltibit R•J, and
~ tu1y odllill1J1ud """1Mnb 1,, wolllll 1'ke ID make.
,

Qu.estiop1 by Ote Tribuul President mDetainee

Q:

Have you had an opportunity to review the exhibit?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Would you µkc to make comments or a statement to counter the information or
reinforce the information that is in the exhibit?

A:

I talked to the Personal Representative and I said before that I wanted to state the
true story earlier, about a year and 8 months ago. The circumstances dictn•t allow
that. If someone needs to change their story, they were pressured. I just left it the
way it was and even today. I was going to change the story and say something
else, but I wasn't sure of what to do. J just thought, I'll just leave things as they
are, and so I leave things as they are. Nothing is going to change. I don't want to
disrupt anything.
lSN#Enclosure
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And then, when the letter came today. I knew that now you know things more
than I do. You know more things than I do. I even told the interrogators earlier
that you know me better than I know myself. You already asked about me in
Yemen. so ... I waited for an opportunity where it would be open. people would ·
see, people would heat, there would be lawyers .. .I was waiting for an opponunity
like that to tell my story.
I asked the interrogators befom, are these Tribunals going to be open to the
public, are there going to be lawyers, m we going to be able to contact our
families •.•

When I saw that everything was closed or silenced, so I was just saying the same
But the real story is like I told the PersooaJ
Repre9CD.tative.
story over and over again.

The first and main purpose of the trip was to teach the Koran; the small and
simple things in the Koran.
The second thing was to look for things I could trade. Then I tried asking about
gold because in Afghanistan, they have very primitive ways of extracting gold.
It's cheaper to extract gold in Afghanistan because of the way they extract the
gold. I was planning on selling it in India, through Pakistan. because in Iudi~
they have higher prices than the rest of the world for gold.

Also, another thing we used to trade back in Yemen. like my brother said, was the
trade of honey. That W11S very weak compared to gold.
So, when we were c ~ we were forced to say the tlrings that I said earlier,
either by the Pakistanis or the Americans in Kandahar. They forced us to say the
things I :said, even here in Cu~ also.
The story that is with the Persoaal Representative is summarized and that is the
true story. Like I told the PersooaJ Representative, when I went to Iran, I went
into Afghanistan. I didn't know anyone so when I went to Afghanistan, I fo1.md
the people who were responsible for the borders, and those are the Taliban. They
spoke Arabic. They took me to Herat to a county or government building, or
office. In the office, one of the people there spoke Arabic; he asked about me,
and what I needed. I talked to him and he told me they were going to send me to
a person in Kandahar, whose name is Abdul Malek.

So, [ spoke to the owner of the vehicle who took me to Kandahar~ took me to
the stieet and the house where Abdul Malek was. I stayed with Abdul Malek in
Kandahar for about 1 ½ months. I talked to him about what I was doing; teaching
the Koran. charity and trading things.
ISN#.
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We [De1ai.nee and Abdul Malek] used to go into some of the mosques and used to
just look at the people there and get an idea of how we were going to teach. Then
we went to a place near Kandahar where there were poor people and we just
observed them.
There was some teaching, but it wasn't consistent.
The gold is in the north of Afghanistan. so we [Detainee and Abdul Malek] went
to Kabul and a house there so we could ask about the gold issue. So, we learned
some things. It is present in northern areas., in a place called Takhar. The people
extract it from the rivers. I knew that the price was less than the price in the rest
of the world by about a quarter. About a quaner of the price.

There was a problem with the gold there. It was in a place where there was a lot
of war and a lot of killing. The people there had no hope. At that time, the state
of the country changed; the killing and the fighting started.
Like it says in the paper [Affidavit, Exhibit R~3], I wculd call them [my family]
almost every week. After that, I decided to return home.
Abdul Malek had a friend called Fallulah Mahmoud (phonetic) and he called him
so he would take me to Pakistan. When we went to Pakistan. we went to
.Jalalabad and in Jalalabad we stayed with Fallulah Mahmoud. After that. from
Jalalabad we went to Pakistan. From the main road we were leaving. There is a
point there, a Pakistani point Not the first one, but the fifth one. They [the
Pakistanis] stopped us and they kept us with them. I was by myself.
After that, they took me to a prison where there were plenty of Arabs. Before the
prison with the Arabs, I was in a Pakistani prison for about a month. Aft.er that,
they took me t.o the prison with the Anbs and they took all of the Arabs and
turned us over t.o the Americans. That's the story.
Opestiou hy Tribunal Memben to Detahu.•ie
Q:

You understand that nobody here iD the Tribunal is forcing you to either say
things or to not say things? Is that clear to you?

A:

My emotional state right now, Pm nervous. I didn't want to say anything... the
story before. Even just the mental state:, being in a prison, you can't say
everything you want to say.
I'm telling you, I'm talking to you right now and I'm scared that you might take
me to Romeo Block or any of the other blocks you take people to.

ISN#-
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Q:

That is not our purpose here. Our pmp;>se here is to get to the truth.

A:

That is the truth.

Q:

None of the members of the Tribunal bad any access to any information
concerning you until the Tribunal began here this morning. Therefore, the only
iriformation we have concem.ing you, to your benefit, comes from you, your
Personal Representative, or, in this case, your brother. Naturally then, we a.re
lUlSl11'e as to whether to believe what you told us this morning. or to believe what
you a.re telling us now.

A:

No. This is the truth.

Q:

Why should we be convinced?

A:

I don't koow because this is the truth.

Q:

Why did you not volunteer this information this mom.mg?

A:

I thought of saying it 'While I was here this morning, but the reason. what I'm
scan:d of still applies now.

Q:

Do you still deny assisting the Taliban or Al Qaeda in any way?

A:

I never [did].

Q:

You were never at Tora Bora?

A:

No.

Q:

ls there anything else you wish to modify from your story this morning?

A:

This is the story. There is nothing else.

Ouestions by tie Tribunal Pnsidg.t to Detalgee
Q:

Earlier this morning, you indicated that you bad a concern about what country you
would be repatriated to, had you had the opportunity for release. As I stated,
when I was explaining the process for the Tribunal and possibly the

Administrative Review Board, if released, you would be sent back to your home
country of Yemen. Is there concern that you would prefer not to be sent back to
Yemen?
A:

No. nothing.

ISN#Enclosure~
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Q:

[fit were determined that you are not an enemy combatant, you would want to so
home to your home country?

A:

Yes.

Q:

Is your brother older or younger than you?

A:

Older.

Q:

How many brothers do you have?

A:

I have 16 brothers and sisters.

Q:

Have any of your brothers traveled to Afghanistan to teach the Koran or to sell
honey?

A:

No.

Q:

Why you? Why did you choose to go to Afghanistan?

A:

Ct is my fate.

Q:

Do your brothers not have the same faith? (NOlE: the Tribunal President
mistakenly thought the Detainee had said "faith" instead of"fate").

A:

It wasn't their fate. If it were their fate, they would have been [there).

AUIBENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimo
·ven during tbe proceedings.

ISN#I
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Sgmmarized Un.awon Detaiaee Statement

Detainee tak:a Maalim oatla.
Personal Repre1ea.tattve read& statement that the Detainee orally gave him.
3a. The Detainee supported al Qaida.

Persomtl Representative: l don't support Al Qaida and never have, l never told anyone
that I support Al Qaida. Legally Al Qaide. is doing tlrlngs that are not pennitted wxler
Muslim law.

Jal. The Detainee was seen with Usama Bin Laden in K..arnlahar, Afghanistan {April
1001) and Tora Bora (N<JVember 2001).
Personal Repmentative: I have never physically seen Usmna Bin Laden; the only place I
have seen him is on TV.
Ja2. Tire Detainee admitted to knowing Usama Bin Laden.

Personal Representative: Again, I never knew Usama Bin Laden. When the interrogators
kept bothering me with this questioa. I told them ..I saw him five times, ~ on AlJazeera and twice on Yemeni news." After lhis they kept after me really hard. I told
them "OK. I know him, whatever you want. Just give me a break." When they asked if I
would say this to a court or tribunal, I said "yes," but I might change my mind.
Jed. The Detainee was a security guard for Usama Bin !Aden.

Personal Representadve: Same situation as above, but the 1ruth is I never met him and
never worked for him. But, as a matter of fact r do not know him.

Jb. The Detainee aupported hostilities in aid ofenemy armed forces
3b I. The Detainee was .seen on the front Jines.
Personal Representative: This is not a true statement I never carried a weapon. never
had training and was never involved in armed conflict I was never on the front lines.
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Tribunal President: Mahmoud Abd Al Aziz Abd Al Weili Mujahid, does this conclude
your statement'?
Detainee: This is the end of my statement
Penonlll Representative h11 no further evidence or questio•, for Detainees.

Reeonter has no fln1.her evidence or queations for Detaiaea.: Tribunal Members

begin qaestionill& Detainee.
Tribunal Mnlber: All the evidence that we have concerning you, consist of the
Unclassified SWJ\mary which you are aware of and your statement which you just gave to
us, so our questions are based on 1hese. At this point in the process. we have !leen no
other evidence concerning you. You are ftom Ycmen originally?

Detainee; Ycs.
Tribunal Member: Were you ever in Afghanistan at all?
Detainee: I went to Afghanistan.
Tribunal Member: Can you tell us the reBSQns why you went there?
Detainee: I went there to study.
Tribunal Member: Do you remember when you made your jowney?
Detainee: Regarding 1he dates> us Yemenis don't pay much attention to dates, not like the
civilized or other countries.
Tnbunal Member: Can you describe the circumstances that led to your decision to go to
Afghanistan?

Detainee: The places I went, you mean?
Tn'bunal Member: First the mJSODS why you decided to go from Yemen to Afghanistan.
Detainee; Just one reason, to study, nothing else.
Tribunal Member: Did you receive help from anyone to make your journey or [did
a:nyoneJ enco1.rage you to go?

Detainee: l had some monetary assistance.
Tribunal Member: What was it you wanted to study in Afghanistan?
ISN# 031
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Detainee: The Koran.
Tribunal Member: Were there people in Yemen that urged you or encouraged you to go
to Afghanistan to do this?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal Member: Wbo were these people?
Detainee: One of the people who adopted this idea was Sheik Mufil.
Tribunal Member: Is h.e a sheik of a mosque you attended in Yemen?

Det.aince: He MS a sheik at an institute in a province in Yemen; Zamar was the name of
the province in Ycmcn.
Tribunal Member: How did you come to know h.im? Did he seek you out did you seek
him out? How did you meet?

Detainee: 1 went to study at this institute. I was one of the students there. He saw that I
wanted to teach and leam so he proposed this idea to me.
Tribunal Member: Could you not study the Koran just as easily in Yemen as in
Afghanistan?
Detainee: To teach; I wanted to teach not to learn.

Tribwtal Member: What is your education? How much education have you been able to
receive?
Detainee: l completed High School.
Tribunal Member: You vvent to the institute for study, you met up with a sheik who
encoUl'aged you to go to Afghanistan to teach other people the Koran.
Detainee: Correct.
Tribunal Member. Could you tel1 us a little bit about your journey from Yemen to
Afghanistan?
Detainee: My pomt of travel was set up, and we stopped in Dubai for a 1ransit, and then
the plane weot to Karachi. I stayed 5 days in Kara.chi. S to 1 days approximately. We
took a bus to Quetta. We stayed in Quetta for about a day and with a car we left to
Kandahar. Kaa.dahar was our destination point
ISS#03l
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Tribllrlal Member: Where did you stay when you were in Kandahar?

De1ainee: I didn't stay in the city but in the outskirts of the city.
Tn'bunal Member: In a house for Arab peop}e?
Detainee: No, in a mosque owned by 1he Afghans. Every mosque had a room, two
rooms, something like that. So I stayed in one of those rooms.
Tribunal Member: For how long, do you remember?
Detainee: Close to 6 months. We went to Kabul for a while and then we came bade.
Tribunal Member. What did you do in Kandahar and Kabul while you were there?
Detainee: ln Kandahar I started to teach but when I saw that there weren't very many
students1 I went to Kabul. I saw in Kabul there weren't any students at all, so I returned
again to Kandahar.
Tribunal Member: Presumably, there were still not very many students in Kandahar if
you went back to the same place you left from.
Detainee: In Kandahar there were students and in Kabul there were no students at all.
Tribunal Member: How were you able to sustain yourself while you were teaching?
Detainee: I had money.
Tribunal Member: That you brought with you from Yemen?
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal Member: Enough money for 6 months?
Detainee: I think more. $600 to $700 dollars.
Tribunal Member: Is this money you bad saved from work or is this money that someone
paid to you?

Detainee: One of the people traveling with me, one of my mends gathered the money
from some merchants.
Tribunal Member: Did you know that he was doing that prior to leaving Yemen?

Detainee: Yes, how else would we travel?
ISN# 031
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Tribuoa1 Member: Tell us about your decision to leave Afghanistan. When did you make
that decision and why?
Detainee: Just travel from Afghanistan to Yemen?
Tribunal Member: First when you left Afghanistan.
Detainee: Trave]cd to where?
Tribunal Member: When you left Afghanis~ where did you go?
Detainee: Pakistan
Tribwial Member: You wen: captured in Pakistan?
Detainee: Yes
Tribunal Member: Tell us about that journey from Afghanistan to Pakistan.
Detainee: I stayed in Kandahar until about 5 days before the month of Ramadan. The
bombina of Afghanistan was very frequent and [if) they would hear about any Arabs
staying on the area, they would bomb them. And the news that me as an Arab [was]
staying in this place and teaching. this news was known all over. I became afraid they
would bomb a whole viJlage because of one Arab. The Afghan that was with me, we
were forced to leave that area to [go to] Kabul. From Kabul we ttaveled to Khost, a.11 of
it as an escape from the:: bombings. In Khost we: stayed there until approximately to the
end of the month of Ramadan. Before the end of Ramadan by 8 or 10 days. Ilcft Khost
to an area on the bonier of Pakistan, K.urachini.
TrlblmaJ Member: What did you have with you when you were captured'?
Detainee: Just the clothes that were with mc'1
Tribunal Member; Did you have your passport?
Detainee: No. I did not have it.
Tribunal Member: But you had your passport when you went from Yemcn to
Afghanistan, correct?
Detainee: Of course.
Trlbuna] Member: Why didn't you have it when you were leaving Afghaniwn?
ISN#o:n
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Detainee: The Afghan guy with me, he asked me for my passport to try to prepare us for
travel to Yemen to try to get the pas.sport to my friend who was with me in my travels.
He left before Kablll fell. And when Kabul fell he did not return. So I let from Khost to
Pakistan without a passport.
Tribunal Member; How did you think you would gain entry into Pakistan without a
passport?
Detainee: I was going to the Yemeni Embassy on Pakistan to look for help any way I
could to try to get to Yemen. What would I sit and do in Afghanistan without a passport?
So I was forced to go back to Afghanistan to get back to Ycmcn to try to get help from
them. Sons of my oowrtry they would help me.

Tribun.aJ Member: Doesn't Yemen have an embassy in Afghanistan?
Detainee: In Afghanistan, no it doesn't have an embassy in Afghanistan.

Tribunal Member: Have you ever fired any weapons?
Detainee: No I didn't even train in any weapons. In Yemen ib known there are a lot of
weapons there but I nenr trained on any of them. I live in a c:ity not in a village. People
who live in a city like peace more tlmn the people who live in a village.

Tribunal Member: So you are not familiar at all with rifles or grenades or anything of
that sort?
Detainee: I remember oooe that someone had a grenade in Yemen so I walked away from
him. about a hundred meters altnosl My nature is that I'm afraid of weapons and they
taught us to be afraid of weapons. So it's something in me now that Pm ma.id of
weapons.
Tribunal Member: Your story ui quite ditTc~nt than the accusa.tioos against you.
Detainee: It's not a prob]em.
Tribunal Member: So you originally denied knowing Usama Bin Laden or being a
security guard for him, but later you admitted it?
Detainee: I admitted to it in the interrogations like my Personal Representative said.
When they pressured me in the interrogations, ..Do you know him, do you know him?"
So then I said yes, the words "I know Bin Laden" is proof that I lied to them in my
words. Because whoever knows Bin Laden should provide details about the statement.
but I didn't provide any details. I to1d them "I know Bin Laden" but I didn't provide any
details. So in the end when they review in the interrogations. I said, "Listen I don't know
Bin Laden and I don't know anything about Bin Laden." If you want my signature or
ISN# 031
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something that I know Bin Laden, I'll give it to you.just give us rest. And I agree with
whatever the court's decision is.
Tribunal Member. We just -want to make swe you're telling us the truth today.
Detainee: Good; I am te11ing you the truth.
Tribunal Member: So yot1 do not koow Usama Bin Laden and you did not work for him

as a guard?
Detainee:: No, I didn't work with him, I never knew him.
Tribunal Member: And you never fought in Afghanistan?
Detainee; No I didn't cvr;n hold a weapon.
Tribunal Member: Can you tell us what you did prior 1o going to the wtitute in Yemen?
What did you do to earn a living?
Detainee: I did not have a job. But I worked several jobs, nothing more th.an 3 months.
Summer jobs. nothing official.
Tribmuu Member: How long did you plan to stay in Afghanistan? A long time or a short
time?
Detainee: Not more than a year. The date on the ticket wouldn't allow more than a year.
It wouldn't exceed one year at all.
Tribunal Member: When you Jeft to go to Pakistan did you travel by yourself? I think
you said you went with a friend or did you go with other people?

Detainee: Yes, a friend.
TribUDal Member: WI! he a friend from Yemen or was he someone you had met there?
Detainee: He was with me from the institute I bad left from.
Tribunal Member: Was it just the two of you then or was it a larger group?
Detainee: Just me and him.
TribunaJ Member: Did they arrest both of you?
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Detainee: After we go to X.andahar, we separated. He went to a village to teach wtd l
stayed at the village I was in. In that period of time we didn't visit each other, only om:
ti.me. And I didn't see him after that until I got captured.
Tribunal President: I think I rem.ember you saying earlier that you received finmcial
awistance for your traveling to Afghanistan.
Detainee: Yes
Tribunal President: What was the total amount of money you left Yemen with?
Detainee: Mukhtar, the guy that I was with. he coJlccted the money from merchants as
assistance. lhis is something veey nonnal where we come from, collecting money from
merchants. So the money was enough for two tickets. He gave me half the money, $600
or $700 dollars, and he took the other half:
Tribunal President: And that would provide enough to cover all your expenses for a year?
Detainee: Afghanistan is a veey poor area, [for] someone with jmt $100, this person is a
rich man. I had $600 or $700. Besides, the Afghan man provided iunch for me because
he was afraid [ would spend all my money. instead of me buying all my meals. I would
lose a lot of money if I paid for all my meals so he would feed me and provide meals. lf I
needed things that required money I would use the money I bad. I spent most of the
money I had, I b.ad about $100 leftover for Pakistan. When the Americans took us, they
1ook the money from us.
Tribunal President When you left Yemen. was this money in U.S. Dollars or Yemeni
currency?
Detainee: We changed it at the airport to dollars.
Tribunal President: The time frame of your b'avel when you departed Yeme~ was it after
the attacks on America or before?
Detainee: A while before.
Trihwlal Pmiident: Tell me again why you were not able to leave Afghanistan with your
plane ticket and puaport.
Detainee: Can you explain the question please?
Tribunal President: Why did you not have your passport and your plane ticket with you
when you left Afghanistan to return to Yemen?
Detainee: I gave it to the Afghani man that was with me.
ISN#Oll
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Tribunal President: When did you give it to him?
Detainee: When we traveled to Khost I gave him my things. He said be would give them
to my friend that was with me before. They 'WOuld take care of the arrangements for our
travel. He took the things to Kabul. KabuJ fell and he did not return.
Tribunal President: Do you have any more information to offer lo the tribunal today?
Detainee: No.

TribUDal President: All unclassified evidence having been provided to this tribunal, tbis
coru:.ludes the open session of the tribunal.

AUTHENTICATION

I certify the material contained in this transcript is a true and accurate summary of the
testimony given during the proceedings.

Co onel, U.S. Marine Corps
Tribunal President
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DETAINEE STATEMENT
#031

a. I don't support Al Queda and never have, I never told anyone that I support Al Queda.
Legally Al Queda is doing things that are not pennitted under Muslim law.
1. I have never physically seen Usama Bin Laden, the only place I have seen him
ison TV.

2. Agam. I never knew Usama Bin Laden. When the interrogators kept bothering
me with this question, I told them t saw him five times, three on Al-Jazera and twice on
Yemini news. After this they kept after me really bard. I told them ok. [ know him,
whatever you want. Just give me a break. When they asked ifl would say this to a court
or tribunal, [ said yes. but I might change my mind.
3. Same situation as above. but the truth is I never met him and never worked for
him. But, a.s a matter of fact I do not know him.
b.
1. This is not a true statement. I never carried a weapon, never had training and
was never involved in armed conflict I was never on the front lines.
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Summarized Detainee Statement
Tribunal President: Qari EsmhatuJla, you may now present any evidence you have to the
Tribunal. You have the assistance of your personal representative in doing so. Do you
want to present any information to this Tribunal?
Detainee: Like what I did and what happened?
Tribunal President: You do not have to make any statement, but if you would like to
make a statement to represent your interests in this Tribunal you are free to do so at this
time.
Detainee: If the Tribunal needs me to say something I can.
Tribunal President: It is strictly your choice. In a few minutes, your Personal
Representative will have an opportunity to speak in your behalf.
Detainee: I asked my Personal Representative that if speaking to the Tribunal would help
me, then I would speak to the Tribunal. Otherwise, sbe can ask me questions.
Tribunal President: Okay. You will also be offered an opportunity to ask questions after
the Personal Representative gives her statement. So, if you would prefer you may let the
Personal Representative give a statement .
Detainee: That is good.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, based on your interviews with the Detainee
up to this point, what is your understanding of his decision relative to making a
statement?
Personal Representative: Sir, the Detainee's statement will be covered, in part, by
exhibits D-8, D-C and D-E. During our interviews, the Detainee did present a written
statement, and I would like to ask him questions regarding that written statement.
Tribunal President: Okay.
Detainee: Okay.
Tribunal President: If there is no statement from the Detainee, then we have reached the
point where the Personal Representative provides evidence.
Detainee: Okay.

ISN #591
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Personal Representative presents Exhibit "D-B," the Detainee's written statement;
Exhibit "D-C,,, the w/Jness request; and Exhibit "D-D, " the Tribunal President's
response to the request for witnesses.
Personal Representative: With your permission, Mr. President, I would like to ask the
Detainee some questions.
Tribunal President: You may.
Personal Representative: Qari, can you tell the Tribunal Members how you came about
your desire to join the Taliban?
Detainee: There was a person in our village who died and I attended the funeral. Then
two people from the Taliban called me by my brother' s name, Abdullah. They asked me
why I was sitting at home, and why I was not coming to join them? I told them what I
was capable of doing. I did not know anything. They told me that if I knew how to cook,
then I could be a cook since l did not know how to fight. I did not think about it at the
time. I went home, grabbed my clothes, and went with them. When I went to the bazaar
from the house with the two Taliban guys, I did not know them. They found more
fighters in the bazaar. These men told them that they also wanted to go to Sbahi-Kwowt.
We spent the night in the Madrassa close to Hie bazaar. I was instructed to stay there, and
we would be leaving that place the following day. I asked them the next day if we were
still leaving; they told me no, not today, and that we would be leaving the following day.
So I said forget it, and I just left and went out by myself. I went towards the mountains.
The first village I came upon, I stopped and spent my first night there. I was there in the
village by myself. The next morning I left. I was walking the entire day. I did not sec
any other village. I saw a broken-down truck on the side of the road. I spent my second
night in the truck. After spending the night in the truck, the following day I started
walking back towards my village. On my way there, I saw two dead bodies. I did not
recognize them nor did I know what happened to them. I did not know if they were
Taliban or regular civilians. On the third night, I came across the village where I stayed
the first night. I went a little further to the next village, and I spent the third night there.
In the village where I was at the third night, there was a radio and grenades in the place
where I was staying. I took them with me when I left. I did not see any humans during
those three days I was traveling; 1 only saw animals and dogs. When I crossed the
mountains coming close to the village, I was carrying the grenades and the radio. I saw
the Afghan soldiers. They captured me and turned me over to the US soldiers. When 1
saw the Afghan soldiers about fifty meters away, I threw the grenades on the ground. I
wanted to make sure or help the Afghan soldiers realize I was not a fighter. I wanted to
show them I was not going to use it. I dropped down on the ground, and bowed to the
soldiers.
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UNCLASSIFIED // f0:Y0Detainee: They pointed a gun at me, and I told them, "No, don't shot me! I am unanned
and I surrender myself to you." When they searched me, the soldiers found the radio and
money, and twenty two hundred Pakistani rupees on me. They took that and then they hit
me with the gun. They asked me where was my AK-47, and I told them I did not have
any gun with me. I just dropped those two grenades over there; you guys can go and get
them. Other than that, I don't have anything. I forgot to mention from the beginning of
my statement: The first night, when I was staying in the village bazaar, I was injured. I
don't know what caused it. I don't know if it was a bomb from an airplane. I was hurt in
the head and on the leg. The soldiers handcuffed me and gave me to the US soldiers.
Then they brought me to this place where they interrogated and questioned me.
Personal Representative: How many days total from when you left the ftmeral to when
you were captured by the Afghan soldiers elapsed?
Detainee: Four nights total. One night by the bazaar; three nights after that.
Personal Representative: At any time did you find any kind of weapon, other than the
grenades? Did you ever fire at anyone?
Detainee: Just in that place?
Personal Representative: Anytime during those four days?
Detainee: No. I can swear that I did not see any weapon. I did not use or take any
weapon.
Personal Representative: Mr. President when I interviewed the Detainee, he stated he
was willing to provide a sworn statement. I don't know ifhe still wants to do that or not,
but if it will add credibility to his testimony, should that be something we should do?
Tribunal President: Yes, but it is his choice though.
Detainee: Yes, I can swear.
Tribunal President: Recorder, please administer the oath to the Detainee.

The Detainee is sworn by tlte Recorder:
Personal Representative: I will repeat some of my questions so the Detainee can testify
under oath. Did you say you spent approximately four days from when you left the
funeral to when you returned back towards your home?
Detainee: Yes.
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weapons or fireanns, other than the two grenades and the radio?
Detainee: No, not in those four days.
Personal Representative: At any time, were you a part of or did you support the Taliban
or any Al Qaida forces during those or prior to those four days?
Detainee: No, I did not. The only thing I did was when I was in the Madrassa - I cooked
for the students. That was the only thing I did.
Personal Representative: How are the students connected with the Taliban?
Detainee: No, they are not Taliban; they are just students.
The Personal Representative had no further questions.

Tribunal President: Be sure you understand: You do not have to answer any further
questions.
Detainee: If you ask me any questions, I will tell you the truth. I would like for you to
ask me questions.

Tribunal President: Okay. Recorder, do you have any questions for the Detainee?
Recorder: No, Sir.
Tribunal President: Do any of the Tribunal Members have any questions for the
Detainee?
Tribunal Member: Yes, Sir. I understand you said previously you joined the Taliban for
religious reasons.
Detainee: In those four days?
Tribunal Member: In that four-day time period, did you join the Taliban, even though it
was for religious reason?
Detainee: They challenged me as to why are you not helping us. In our culture, Pashtu
culture, it is a bad thing if you do not accept a challenge. So I just left the house with
them because they did challenge me.
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Tribunal Member: Okay. In addition to the band grenades that we have already talked
about, were there any other weapons that you did or did not carry during those four days?
Detainee: No, I did not have any kind of weapon.
Tribunal Member: Last question from me: Did you engage in any military action at all
against the Unites States or the Northern Alliance?
Detainee: No.
Tribunal Member: That is all I have, Sir, thank you.
Tribunal Member: When were you captured?
Detainee: I do not remember the date.

Tribunal Member: Do you know if it was after September 11 th 2001?
Detainee: No, I do not remember the year or month. Before, I did not care about the
month or date. Right now, in this facility, we are actually counting days and months.
But never before. What month does September 11 111 equal in the Afghan calendar?
Tribunal Member: I don't know.
Interpreter: It is the sixth month in the Afghani calendar.

Detainee: J don't remember the year, but it was before September 11 th• What year was
that?
Tribunal Member: It was 2001.
Detainee: I have been here almost two and a half years.
Tribunal Member: At the time you were captured, do you know if the United States was
fighting in Afghanistan?
Detainee: There was no fighting on our side. They were fighting on the Northern side of
Afghanistan. We knew there was fighting going on. l heard the Northern Alliance was
coming to fight the Pashtu. We heard that the Farsi speakers were coming to fight the
Pasbtu speakers. We heard the Northern Alliance was there fighting the Taliban.
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Tribunal Member: Before these four days, were you a member of the Taliban before
those four days?
Detainee:

o. I was a student in Madrassa.

Tribunal Member. Did you ever fight before those four days against the Northern
Alliance or the United States?
Detainee: No.

Tribunal Member: Did you ever attend any type of training on weapons before or during
those four days?
Detainee: At my brother's wedding, I fired three rounds from an AK-47. That is the
only time I have ever fired a weapon.
Tribunal President (addressing the Detainee): Can you confirm if you have seen the
W1classified summary?
Detainee: Yes, my Personal Representative showed it to me at the interview.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, you went through each ofthese points with
the Detainee?
Persona) Representative: Yes, Sir.
Tribunal President: Okay. So when it says the Detainee admitted he joined the Taliban
to participate in Jihad in Afghanistan, when was that?
Detainee: Out of everything on that paper, they only thing that was right was I had the
radio and grenades with me. I threw the grenades away before they captured me. Other
than that, everything else is false. I did not say or do any of those things.
Tribunal Member: In your request for a witness, you stated the witness would be able to
indicate you joined the Taliban for religious purposes. Did you consider yourself a
member of the Taliban?
Detainee: No. I requested that person to tell you I was a student in the Madrassa - not to
tell you I joined the Taliban.
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Tribunal Member: Why did you talce the grenade and the radio if you were not a member
of the Taliban?
Detainee: I took the radio so I could sell it to make money. I was thinking I would sell
the radio so I could get home. As far as the grenades, I took them but I did not know how
to use them. I thought I could just give them to someone who may have known how to
use them. I did not talce them to use them against the Northern Alliance or anybody else.
I saw tbe radio was a Sony brand and thought it must be expensive. I thought I could sell
it and make some money off of it. They told me in Bagraro that it was not a radio; people
use it for talking. I did not know that.
Tribunal President: Okay.
Detainee: They only thing I knew was it had no place to put a cassette. I thought it was a
radio for music.
Tribunal President: One last question from me. Again, it's from the unclassified
summary. I understand you feel all the points on here are invalid except the one talking
about the radio and grenades.
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: But the point that talks about the radio and grenades says you carried
the radio and grenades while traveling to the Taliban forces to support them.
Detainee: I was carrying this when I was coming back. I did not carry this when I was
going to join the Taliban. I carried this when I was coming home. There was no Taliban
there.
Tribunal President: Okay. There are no further questions. Qari Esmhatulla, do you have
any other evidence you wish to present this Tribunal?
Detainee: Like what? What kind of evidence?
Tribunal President: It can be anything, but this is your final opportunity (to address the
Tribunal) in case we have overlooked anything. This is your final chance.
Detainee: The only thing correct on that paper (Unclassified Summary) is that the radio
and grenades were with me. Other than that, everything else is wrong. The other thing
incorrect is the statement that I was going to Shahi-Kwowt to fight Americans. No! I
was going to Shahi-Kwowt to fight the Farsi speakers, the Northern Alliance people,
because of the difference between Pasbtu and Farsi speakers. l did not fight against
Americans.
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Tribwial President: Is that the end of your statement?
Detainee: Yes, that is all.
Tribunal President: Personal Representative, do you have any further evidence to present
or questions?
Personal Representative: No, Sir, I have no questions at this time.
Tribunal President: Recorder, do you have any questions?
Recorder: No, Sir.
Tribunal President: Tribunal Members, any further questions?
TribW1al Member: I do, Sir, have one more question based on the last thing that was said.
You were on your way to Shahi-Kwowt to fight the Northern Alliance?
Detainee: Yes, I was going. I did not know how to fight, and I did not have any
weapons. The guys challenged me to cook for them, since I could not fight. I was just
going to see how I could help them to fight against the Farsi speakers.
Tribunal Member: Was that before you found the grenades and the radio?
Detainee: Yes. All I had was my clothes. I carried money because I thought I was going
to need it.
Tribunal President: Is that when the four-day window started? When you got to ShahiKwowt?
Detainee: Yes, after the funeral. Those four days started when I left the house.
Tribunal President: Okay.
Tribunal Member: If I could re-cap: The four days started from his brother's wedding?
Interpreter: No, it was someone's funeral.
Tribunal Member: Okay. From the funeral to when you got caught is the four-day time
period?
Detainee: Yes.
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Tribunal Member: Thank you.
Tribunal President: And you were going to Sbahi-Kwowt to fight with the Taliban? Or
to cook for the Taliban as they fought with the Northern Alliance?
Detainee: Those two guys from the funeral told me that I could help in either way. Just
to go there. I was going to see how I could help them. I did not know what I was going
to do there.
Tribunal President: To see how you could help the Taliban? ls that the "them?"
Detainee: Yes.
Tribunal President: Any other questions?
Tribunal Members: No, Sir.
Tribunal President: Okay. All unclassified evidence having been provided to the
Tribunal, this concludes the open session of the Tribunal.
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